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ABSTRACT

Transportation has occupied a major rol-e in the develop-

ment of Canad.a. One facet of transportation that has not been

adequately explored is that of aviatíon. This thesis examines

the major problems of the air transport industry in the 1930s

by focusing on Canadian Airways Limited, the largest avj-ation

company of the period.

Before dj-scussing Canadían Airways Limited, the thesís

looks briefty at the civil and mititary aviation picture of

the 1920s and the events leading to the formation of Canadian

Airways Ln L93O. In particular, the role played by Western

Canada Airways and. its fotnder, James A. Richardson, in lay-

ing a solid basj-s for the new industry, is examined. This

company, fouieded by Richardson in L926 to provide transporta-

ti-on into the mining areas of northwestern Ontario, expanded

quickly into northern and western Canada and proved that an

aviation company could be a viable business.

In f930, Richardson consol-idated the main aviation com-

panies in Canada and formed Canadian Airways T,imited to pro-

vide a trans-continental- aj-r system. Two years l-ater, its

financial- basís was wiped out by the federal government. This

happened because of the l-ack of government policy on airway

development. IirJhy the government had no aviation policy and

ii



how this affected Canadian Airways are critically examined'

Final]y, the reasons for the creati-on of the Trans-Canada Air

Lines Ln L93?, its impact on canadian Airways Limited and the

events leading to the decision to sell Canadian Airways are

reviewed with regard to the economic and political factors of

the day.

The main sources of information were the papers of

Major-General A.G.L. McNaughton, Chief of the Genera] Staff ;

J. A. Wilson, Controller of Civil Aviation; and the Richardson

papers pertaining to Vrlestern Canada Airways and Canadian Air-

ways Limited. Vrihile the papers of Prime Minister Bennett,

Prime Minister King, and C. D. Howe, the Minister of Trans-

port, were also studied., they provided littl-e insight into

the 'aviation question.' The most valuable Source of infor-

mation was the Airways' papers. They furnished a detailed

account of all phases of the companies' activities and their

dealings with the government.
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TNTRODUCTION

The economic, political- and social life of Canada has

been closely interwoven with the technical advance of trans-

portati-on. Indeed, it is doubtful- if the growth of any mod-

ern nation has been so predicated on the progressi-ve growth

of transport technology. The development of eastern Canada

and subsequent unifj-cation with western Canada have been

largely the result of the continuous expansion of surface

transportation in the form of river, road and rail units'

The northern part of Canad.a, however' remained practically

inaccessible untíl- the advent of the airplane in the late

L92Os. The bush plane ' equally ad.aptable f or use in summer

or winter, was ideal for northeçn conditions and aircraft

soon penetrated the interior oì nortrrern canada.

This facet of transportation has not been closely

studied. Vüith the exception of popular works on the ex-

ploits of individual airmen, there are few secondary works

on civil aviation in Canada. This lack of scholarl-y atten-

tion does not detract from the importance of the subject'

The aviation companies did not operate in a vacuum and the

'aviation questiono involved decisions that were pertinent

to Canada's development at both the national and interna-

tional levels. V[hi]e their problems in the L920s were

I
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mainl-y technical- in nature, by the early r930s the expansion

of the air operators had brought them into conflj-ct not only

with each other but also with the federal- government. Through-

out the ]930s, charges were levelted at the government by the

air operators that the government had failed to provi-de ade-

quate legislation for the support and regulatj-on of the com-

mercial aviation companies and had failed to safeguard canada's

position in international air matters'

The purpose of this thesis is to study the early develop-

ment of the air transport industry in canada and the events

lea¿ing to the creation of Trans-Canada Air Lines and Canadian

Pacific Air Lines. This will be handled by examining the tech-

nical, economic and political problems encountered by Canadian

Airways l,imited. canadian Airways has been chosen because it

was the major aviation company ín Canada for the period con-

cerned and its problems and its retationship with the federal

government were typical of the other air operators' The time

frame to be covered is from Lg3O to L942, the period in which

Canadian AirwaYs oPerated.

one point which quickly becomes apparent is that the

Canadian government had no official policy regarding the

development of the trans-canada airway in particular or com-

mercj-al aviation in general. Unlike Great Britain or the

United States, whích used commercial aviation to advance their

national interests, the canadj-an government did not integrate

its handting of aviation with its wider national needs'
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Vùhile the growth of commercial- aviation in the North was

continuous since L926, it was complicated by many problems.

Few people realize the struggle waged by the air operators to

place commercial aviation on a sound footing or the role played

by James A. Richardson and Canadian Airways Limited. Tdea1ly,

this thesis will provide a better understanding of the aviation

picture in Canada in the thirties.



CHAPTER ]-

CIVIL AND MILITARY AVIATION

IN CANADA, L9L9-I930

kior to vrlorld war 1, Canada had not reached the stage

where control of aviation was necessary" Although the canadian

contribution to the "war-in-the-air" was a notable one' the

Canadian government had taken no direct part until the Summer

of l9tg.1 AII active service ureits overseas and training bases

in Canada were ureder the iurisdiction of the United Kingdom

authorj-ties. At the end of the war, the canadian organizations

at home and overseas were disband'ed. Canada entered the post-

war period without any air organization or legislatj-on on air

matters. with many of canada¡s returning airmen establishing

flying operations, it soon became apparent that some form of

tegislation to control flying would be necessary. No action

was taken qntil- the Canadian Pacific Railway (CPR), in March

LgL9, asked Parliament for an extension of its charter to

include the operation of aircraft. This brought the matter

directly to the governmento s attention' To meet Canadian

aviation needs and to fulfíIl her obligations as part of the

British Empire und,er the Paris Peace Conference, the Air Board

Bill was introduced.

The Air Board tctz of L9L9 brought civil- aviation an¿

+
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air transport under the control of the federal government.

The Act was based largely on the anticipated requirements

and trend of aviation development. Understandably' there

was little recognition on the part of the public or the

government that flying would become as important in peace

as it had been in war. As a result, the government enacted

legislation which did litt1e to aid civil aviation beyond

the provision of licensing and safety regulations. Under

the Act, an Air Board was created. Its duties were to con-

trol civil aviatíon, to conduct the flying operations for

all government departments and to otganize the Air Force.

By the end of L9L9, it had. approved Air Regulations, which

were concerned mainly with the safe conduct of flying and

by L92O it had created a Canadian Aj-r Force. With its work

completed, the Board resigned. and a new Board was formed on

20 April L92O with representatj-ves from the Naval- Services,

Sr.rrvey and Militia. The Minister of Militia and Defence

was the Chairman.3

civil government aír operations were begun in this

perj-od. Their stated purpose was to demonstrate to the

public the usefulness of aircraft in peacetime, but their

ultimate aim was to provide an outlet for the Air Force.

At that time, the maintenance of a large standing Air Force

in Canada was inconsistent with historical precedents and

it was therefore decided that "a widespread' self-sustaining

and practical development of Civil Aviation in the Dominion
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must be the basj-s of lCanada's] Air Power"'þ At an inter-

d.epartmental conference in Januaty L92A, it was decided to

use aircraft wherever practical to carry out government work

in areas such as aerial photography and fishery patrol' The

intention at the time was that the government would withdraw

from each field when the experimental peri-od had passed,

leaving further development to commercial operators. unfor-

tunately, after the formation of the Department of National

Defence (DND)5 in January L923, there was a change in the

attitude towards civil government operations and their whole

basis was altered. All air services were grouped into one

directorate in the chief of the General Staff Branch. civil

government pilots were all commissioned as part of the Air

Force and the Air Force made civil government operations

their principal objective. The greater part of the Air

Force appropriatj-on, the majority of officers and men and

the best equipment were devoted to them. From L925 to L93O,

,,the tail of Civil Operations wagged the Air Force dog."6

vrlhen DND was created in 1923 by consolidating the

Militia, Naval, Royal Canadian Mounted Pol-ice and Air Ser-

vices into a single d.epartment, the Air Board ceased to exist

and its fr¡rctions were assumed by the Minister of National-

Defence. This reorganization of air services under DND

resulted in practically all civil positions being abolished

and aviation being treated as if it were wholly military'

Control of civil aviation was administered by John A' Wílson,
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Secretary of the Canadian Air Force. The Director of the

Air Force was responsible for the control of al-l- civil and

military activities and reported to the Chief of the General

Staff, who was responsibl-e to the Minister of National De-

fence " No recognition was given to the fact that a large

part of the administration of air matters deal-t with purely

civil functions, which had little relation to the Air Force.

The government's reason for combining the administration of

both civit and mi]itary aviation in DND and for arranging

for the performance of the civil government operations to

be carried out by Air Force personnel was mainly one of con-

venience and economy.T But the growth of commercial aviation

and the expansion of the civil government operations and their

divergence from military dutíes soon necessitated another

change in the control of aviation.

In JuIy L92?, a compromise solution was sought by divid-

ing the administration of all air activities into four direc-

torates: the Royal Canadian Air Force (RCAF), the Civil

Government Air Operations, the Civil Aviation Branch and the

Aeronautical- Engineering Services. The Civil- Avj-ation Branch

was concerned with non-government, civil operations, that is'

with private and commercial aviation. It dealt with the

Iicensing of pilots and aircraft and the establishment and.

enforcement of safety rules. The control- of civil aviation

was under a civil- administrator, the Controller of Civil

Aviation (.lonn A. wilson) . The Civit Aviation Branch, the
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Civil Government Air Operations and the Aeronautical- Engi-

neering Services now reported to the Deputy Minister of DND,

whíIe the RCAF continued under the control- of the Chief of

the General Staff who reported to the Minister of Defence.

This arrangement was not satisfactory and caused confusion,

as the RCAF continued to provide the personnel for the Civil-

Government Air Operations who were under civil- administration.

By 1930, this divided, jurisdiction over the Air Force made

another change necessary. Civil- Government Air Operations

and the Aeronautical Engineering Services were again united

with the RCAF under the Chief of the General Staff, and the

Civil Aviation Branch remained r,mder the Deputy Mínister.

AJ-though these changes had lessened the mi1itary j-nfl-uence

in civil aviation (that is, commercial aviation) matters,

the Civit Aviation Branch was not an autonomous unit. It
stayed under military influence and had no miníster who was

immediately responsibl-e for its wel-fare. This format was

maintained r¡rtil 19)6 when the Department of Transport was

created. and civil aviation was at last separated from mili-
tary control.

Vrlhat opportunities were avail-able for commercial ffy-

ing after World War l- and what was the government attitude

towards the establishment of inter-city services? Pr.ior to

World Vüar 1, air transport as a colffnercial- enterpri-se in
Canada was unknowrr. At the warrs end, there was l-ittl-e
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opportunity for the returning airman who wished to make a

career out of flying. Neverthel-ess' war SurpIuS planes were

cheap and were eagerty bought up by those who hoped to make

money out of exhibition flying or instructing. But when pub-

tic interest and cgriosity had. fal-l-en off ' whích it did by

Lg23, these pilots were forced out of business. Those who

attempted. to establish freight or passenger services also ran

into financial difficutties. The war surplus planes were not

made for commercial purposes and could not caryy a sufficient

paytoad. to make a profit (if any business coul-d be foi.¡rd),

nor were the planes str;rdy enough to withstand either the

cold of winter operations or the ruggedness of Canada's ter-

rain. As a result, few aviation concerns sr.¡rvj-ved the twen-

ties.
unlike Great Britain, Fra¡ce, Germany and the united

States, who were all actively opening up air routes and es-

tablishing commercj-a] operationsr generally with a government

Subsidy, the Canadian government was not willing to risk money

on civil aviation d.evelopment. In Qctober L920, uirder the

direction of the Air Board., the Air Force had carried out a

trans-continental flight to investígate the possibilities of

devetoping a trans-Canada airway. Although the flight was

successful in that it was completed, it demonstrated that

the creation of a trans-continental Service would not be an

easy or a cheap undertaking. Government expenditures woul-d

be required for the purchase of aj-rcraft and for the con-

struction of landing fiel-d.s, airpl-ane bases and aircraft
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manufacturing plants. Time would be requÍred to build al-l

these facilities, to learn about winter flying and to con-

vince the public of the plane's safety and usefulness. Al-so

the Canadian National Railway (CNR) was in financial trouble

and the government had no wish to introduce a competitor for

services for which it was already overequipped. Therefore,

the government decided against establishing inter-city air

mail and passenger services or contributing directly to

aviation companíes.

It was not only the general public that lacked air-

míndedness. Since L9L9, none of the three Prime Ministers

had been particularly air-minded and. had, for the most part,

teft the management of air matters first to the Air Board

and then to DND. The military domination of air matters

and the need to justify the existence of the Air Force had

preclud.ed the possibility of commercial endeavours being

adequately promoted" Br.rdened with an uneconomical govern-

ment air service and with the Air Force handling the work

that might have gone to the commercj-al- companies, the gov-

ernment saw little need for encouraging commercial aviation.

Except for John A. Vùilson, the Controller of Civil Avi-ation,

few government officials realized that the real strength

Canada in the air would depend on her commercj-al- development

and that, without it, Canada would not have a solid founda-

tion for future aviation enterpri""".B

In the early twenti-es, the government was not prepared
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to undertake the establ-ishment of a trans-continental service

or to encourage, by direct subsidy' a commercial- company to

develop inter-city services. By L926' this attitude of leav-

ing the commercial operators to fend for themselves had become

firmly entrenched. Although Major-General A.G.T,. McNaughtont

Chief of the General- Staff ín 1927, advocated airway develop-

ment and admitted that there was a great deal to be said in

favour of direct subsidies, he was not prepared to recommend

any change in the government's policy.g McNaughton was pro-

tecting the Air Force. To have cut back or cancelled the

government air services would have wiped out the Air Force.

Consequently, while McNaughton was Chief of the General- Staff'

commercial aviatj-on took a backseat to the military. Wilson

disagreed with this attitude. He wanted the respective fields

of action of civil government air operations, the military and

the commercial operators better defined. He firmly believed

that, unless the government scaled down its air operations

and made more use of the private operators, there would be

littl-e investment of private capital in aviatíon businesse".f0

That the government made four changes in the adminis-

tration of aviation within 10 years and allowed the Air Force

to perform civil government duties and to usurp business from

the commercial companies, demonstrates its ambivalence on

aviation development" l,ack of an aviation policy contributed

to this state of affairs. The Canadian government was sl-ow

to realize the potential of commercial aviati-on for Canadar s
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economic well-being. Convenience and economy were the govern-

mentr s watchwords; officials were content to have civil avia-

tion r.urder the mil-ítary umbre]}a, ignoring the fact that the

interests of both were often d.iametrically opposed. Canada

stood alone among the major western nations in its decision

not to establish inter-city servj-ces or to support commercial

aviation development. However, between 1926 and 1930 a number

of events occurred which forced the government to take another

look at its passive poticy of nonparticipation.

Dr.rring the mid-I9?os, prospecting and mining created new

opportunities for commercial air services. The l,aurentide Aír

Service, established in Ontarj-o in L)24, had successfully op-

erated a service to the Noranda Mines in the Rou¡m district.

Tn I925r the discovery of gold in northwestern Ontario set off

another gold rush and provided the l-ure for the creation of a

number of one-man aviation outfíts. Most of them failed because

of unsuj-tabl-e aircraft and inadequate financial backing. One

company that prospered was Western Canada Airways, established

by James A. Ríchardson of Vrlinnipeg in December L926 to provide

transportation into the minirrg area of Red Lake in Ontario.

Tn L92?, T,aurentide Air Service and. Western Canada Airways

were operating the only two self-Sustaining air routes in the

British Empir".ll In addition to taking in men, freight and

suppl-ies, both companies carried maíl-. hlestern Canada Airways'

general- Success and its regularity in transporting freight and
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mail- to the northern communities convinced the Postmaster

General that year-round air mail services were possible '

In I92?, there was no direct east-west air mail link.

The increased use of air mail throughout the world made

Canada! s lack of a trans-continental- air mail system all

the more noticeable. The well-publicized, American air mail

service had received attention in Canada and many Canadian

businessmen wanted similar services. The United States had

three trans-continental airway systems and American companíes

were already tapping Canadian east-west traffic. Canada had

to take steps to form her own airway if it did not want to

become a mere extension of the American airline system.

There were other factors as weII. By the late L92Os,

aviation was passing out of its pioneer stage and entering

its next phase, one where the control and handling of the

international air routes of the world would be important.

Canada held the geographical advantage of having the most

direct routes from North America to Europe and Asia paSS over

its territory. At this time, there were three major airway

systems which affected. Canada stilt to be developed. fhey

were the trans-Canada, the trans-At]antic and the trans-

Pacific airways. Although permission to fly into and to

build bases had to be obtained from the cor..rntry concerned'

air route development was open to anyone who took the initia-

tive. Because the Maritime provinces and Newfoundland were

considered the most suitable take-off sites for trans-Atlantic
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flights and the overl-and route to Asia passed over Canadian

territory, the Canadian government should have been alive

to the possibilities of Canada taking the lead in the estab-

lishment of these three airways. Instead, American companies

were attempting to base themselves in Canada to operate the

inter-cíty services and to be advantageously placed for the

eventual trans-Atl-antic air service. The looseness of the

international- agreement between Canada and the United States

(American registered aircraft were permitted to land in Canada

as long as it was not for commercial pr.rrposes) allowed the

Amerj-cans to establ-ish subsidiary companies in Canad'a,L2

Officials of Imperíal Airways of Great Britain and Pan Ameri-

can Airways (Pan Am) of the United States had made a secret

agreement to cooperate in the development of the trans-Atlantic

airway and had. carried out negotiatíons wíth Newfoundland.fS

These negotiatj-ons were usually transacted by airline officials

as they had more flexibílity than government offj-cial-s. Canada

was at a definite disadvantage in not having a "chosen instru-
-t lt"ment"t* to work through and consequently found itself l-eft out

of these talks. In addition to being excluded from these

informal discussions, by I92B the Canadian government was also

faced with the possibility of the major eastern Canadian avia-

tion companies being sold to the Americans. Canadian official-s

could not afford to delay any longer in formulating an aviation

policy covering domestic and j-nternational air development, if

they did not want to find Canada excluded from participating in
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the trans-Atlantic airway or find the operation of Canada¡ s

own air services under foreign control'

The obvious answer was for canada to establish her

own trans-Canad.a company which could then operate the trans-

Canad.a airway and, cooperate with other national- airlines in

the development of international air routes. To do this, âI1

aviation policy outlining the government's role was needed'

Regrettably, the government never officially framed a coin-

prehensive policy. The importance of the trans-canada airway

was initially iriederestimated by some who saw it simply as a

d.omestic line and not as an integral part of the trans-

Atlantic and trans-Pacific systems. As stated, there was

no one department which was solely responsible for the devel-

opment of civil aviation and, as a result, the 'aviation

questione was tackled in a piecemeal fashion'

DND took care of air agreements between Canada and the

United States and the Civil Aviation Branch was nominally in

charge of domestic air affairs. The introd'uction of aír mail

services in canada brought in the Post office but here, too,

the responsibility was shared between DND and the Post office'

DND advised the Post office on the routes and the commercial

operators to be chosen, but the uttimate responsibility for

the sel-ection of routes, the contractor and the determination

of air mail rates lay with the Post office. Although not

initial-ty involved in airway matters, the Department of Rail-

ways and canals stepped. into the picture in the early thirties
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to protect its interests. By the time the interdepartmental

committee on the trans-Canada airway was formed in L933' the

Department of Externat Affairs was also invol-ved. With no

overall- government policy for the development of Canada's aír

services and with the confl-icting interests that were bound

to develop among the various departments and no minister to

promote its interests, the growth of commercial aviation in

Canada was seriouslY hamPered.

There was dissension from the start. The RCAF wanted

to carry the mail and. the Post Office preferred commercial-

companies because it hoped. the air mail woul-d pay for itsel-f'

The Postmaster General, P. J. Veniot, had Íssued a number of

air mail contracts in I92? anð' I92B to companies in eastern

Canada. Not only were these companies in financial diffi-

culties ín I/ZB, but al-so having five dj-fferent companies

run the aj-r mail service was not conducive to building an

efficient trans-continental air mail service. The Postmaster

General was ínterested. in supporting a strong Canadian com-

pany to bring the Ca¡adian air mail- service up to par with

the American =""rri"".15 fhis factor was one of the reasons

for the formation of canadian Airways Limited in J193o.

The man responsible for the creation of Canadian Aír-

ways Limited was James A. Richardson. In L930, Richardson

was not a newcomer to Canadian aviation. He was hesident

of the financially successful ltlestern Canada Airways and

well aware of the importance of commercj-al aviation to
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Canada's economic and national growth. To understand fu1ly the

reason for the establishment of Canadian AirwâYSr it would be

helpful at this point to review Richardson's invol-vement in

aviation prior to 1930, the changing attitude of the govern-

ment to commercial aviation and the status of the eastern avia-

tion companies.
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CHAPTER 2

WESTERN CANADA AIRWAYS, L926_L930

Western Canad.a Airways Limited (WCA) was formed in

December 1926 to provide transportation into the mining areas

of northwestern Ontario. The company was the creation of

James A. Richard.son and Harold A. Oaks. Richardson furnished

the capital and. Oaks the technical- expertise.

James A. Richardson (LBBs-Lg3g) was President of James A.

Richardson and. Sons, T-,imited of Winnipeg, the largest privately

owned grain and. investment busj-ness in Canada. He was a man of

great foresight, energy and organizing ability. During the

summer of 1926, he met Jack Modder Clarke, a pilot, who was

interested in forming an aviation company to serve the mining

areas of northwestern Ontario and northern Manitoba. Richardson

investigated the situation and, being concerned with the devel-

opment of Canada'S natural resources, he agreed to go into

business wíth Clarke. However, bV October 1926, Richardson

became so dissatisfied with Clarke's preliminary arrangements

to buy aircraft that he cancelled their agreement.f It was

then that Oaks approached Richardson with the suggestion that

Richardson finance an aviation company that he, Oaks, would

run.

Haro1d A. "Doc" Oaks (L896-L968) was a ì/rlorld War I pilot

and a recipi-ent of the Distinguished Flying Cross. He was

20
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also a Queens University graduate in Mining Engineering and

had worked as a geologist, prospector and pilot. His last iob

had been with Patricia Airways Limited, which had been formed

in March 1926 to provide transportation into the recently dis-

covered gotd fields at Red Lake, Ontario. Although his efforts

to supply safe and regular transportation had been applauded

by the miners and mine owners, Oaks believed the company to be

poorly organized and left it in October L926. Nonetheless,

his experience had made him aware of the potential benefit of

aj'r transport to the míning industry and he fel-t that an air

service with suitable equipment, efficient management and

sound financial backing was required. Oaks was prepared to

provide the operating management and to act as chief pilot;

what he needed was Someone with money. He was tol-d to try

Richards on.2 Richardson was impressed with Oaks' academic

background, his business Sense and well-rounded practical

experience and was agreeable to forming a company with him.

oaks moved quickly; by 2 November, he had drafted a plan of

operations for one aircraft in the Hudson-Red Lake atea. The

plan was approved by John Hunter, Richardson's key executive

at James Richardson and Sons, and Oaks set about purchasing

the necessary equiPment.

0n l_0 December 1926, Western Canada Airways Limited was

incorporated. Its federal charter all-owed it to pursue air

servi-ces, aircraft manufacturingr rêsearch, speed and trial

tests, clubs, photography, mapping and radio stations. From
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the charter, it is evident that Rj-chardson envisíoned more

than just a company oriented to the mining industry in Ontario.

The head office and. repair shops were in Winnipeg; the Presi-

dent was James A. Ríchardson; Vice-President was Mrs. James A.

Richardson; Secretary was John Hunter; Treasurer was J. A.

MacDougall; and Managing Dj-rector and Chief Pil-ot was H. A"

Oaks. The original capitat stock of $200,000.00 was held by
.)

Richards o:r,)

VüCA was j-n business with the arrival of its first plane,

an open-cockpit, 2OO-horsepower Fokker Universal Standard'

bearing the Canadian registration G-CAFU and named the "City

of Vrlinnipeg." It was capable of operating on wheels, skiis

or floats to util-ize the hundreds of l-akes and rivers in

northern Ontario and Manitoba. By the end of December 1926,

the new company had transported three paying passengers and

B5O pounds of freight to the Red l-.,ake atea, for a total reve-

nue or $r8o.oo"4

WCA's breakthrough came early in L927 when j-t received

a contract from the federal government to ferry men and sup-

plies from the last northern railhead in Manitoba to the

port of Churchill-.5

To carry out the iob, oaks purchased two more Fokker

Universal aircraft from New York and" hired two more pilots'

J. R" Ross and Fred Stevenson"6 Twenty-Seven round. trips of

¿*OO air mil-es each were made from Cache l,ake, the base of

operations, to Fort Churchill. Despite the primitive condi-

tions and hazards of winter flying, all supplies were delivered
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within the contractual period. IIüCA successfully completed

the first large airlift in Canada. The Churchill- operation

opened the eyes of government and mining official-s to the

potential of aircraft in the North.

On l- May l)28, WCA took over Pacific Airways, a five-

plane company run by Donal-d R. Maclaren of Vanco.r,ru".7 With

this company, WCA acquired Maclaren, another Vtlorld ltÙar l-

pilot and Distinguished Flying Cross recipient, and Pacific

Airways' contracts from the federal government for fishery

patrol and photographic work.

In early L929, WCA's operations expanded further when

C. H" "Punch" Dickins, another Distinguished Flying Cross

winner, began a series of trips down the al-most 2000-mil-e

length of the Mackenzie River to check on the possibilíty of

starting an alr service. Each trip out, Dickins pushed a

little further along the Mackenzie. He made stops at every

trading post to see the people, to show them the airplane

and to advertise the flying service. 0n 6 March L929, he

crossed the Arctic Circle about 10 miles north of Good Hope.

This was the first commercial- flight i-n Canada to cross the

Circ1e. 0n I July 1929, Dickins flew the complete length

of the Mackenzie to Aklavik on the Arctic Ocean in an

attempt to get the business from the northern part of the

river. His flights laid the basis for the most publicized

air mail service in the world, from Fort McMurray, Alberta

to Aklavik, nearly J00 miles beyond the Arctic Circl-e at the
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mouth of the Mackenzie River. The service held the distinc-

tion of being the world's "farthest north" air mail Service'

Trips formerly made by dog-team, taking some ?O days of

travel, were now made by aircraft in approximately l-l hours
o

flying time over an elapsed period of !'B hours''

Since its first flights' hlCA had carried mail- into the

Red Lake area but had been unabl-e to charge for the service'

vrlishing to put the mail on a business basis, oaks asked

Richardson to contact postal authorities in Ottawa about the

possibility of vrlcA charging for its mail delivery" 0n 4

March I92?, WCA was given permission to issue its own air

mail stamps at l-o cents each and. to carry mai-l into central-

Manitoba and. northwestern ontario. 0n l- June 1927, Fred

Stevenson fl-ew the first ai-r nail in Manitoba from J.¡ac Du

Bonlet to T,ong T,ac, completing in }ess than 2 hours a round

trip which usuaIIY took 4 d'aYs.g

hlcA's financially successful- operations in the mid-

west encouraged Richardson to think of extending WCA! s

services acroSS the prairies. To underwrite this new

route, Richardson wanted the security of a post office con-

tract because passenger and express air services in their

initial stages were usually run at a losso R. H. Mulock'

of Canadian Vickers Aircraft Limited, had told Richardson

that "his friends" in the Post Office would "look favour-

ably on a sound ai-r mail system between winrTipeg, calgary,

and Edmonton.',10 With this encouragement, oïl 28 March L92B

vrtcA applied for a contract to carry the mail between vüinnipeg
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and Calgâry, with the option of extending the service to other

prairie cities. rt also requested. that the government provi-de

weather adviSory services and. tighted beacons along the route

and that it be given a monopoly of the air mail in the area

and a Þ-year contract.

Vrlell aware that Canada lagged behind other countries

in inter-city air mail Services, the Post Office was recep-

tive to WCA's overtures. But it was not prepared to do any-

thing until Lgzg, as it first wanted DND to conduct an experi-

mental mail service on the prairies" Although Richardson told

the ?ost Office that V|ICA would run any necessary experimental

flights, the Postmaster General did not think that the Post

Office coul-d "go by an experiment made by a private company"'

Knowi-ng that the eastern Canada air mail contracts had been

given without any test flights, Richardson refused to accept

the Post Office's decision. In May, he wrote to various

cabinet ministers and other influential individuals in the

Vtiest to have them exert pressure on the government for the

immediate establishment of a prairie air mail servi-ce' "If

the West d.oes not speak for itself it can count on getting

no consideration whateverr" he wrote to the President of the

,,Calgary Albertan'r on 19 May. On 13 September, VIICA pressed

its case further. It informed the Post Office that it was

establishing regular passenger and express servj-ces between

Vrlinnipeg, Regina and Calgary and would carry the mail- at a

"nominal cost in order to demonstrate the feasibility of air
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mail services in Western Canada to your Department and the

public." WCA's pressure tactics worked" 0n J November L928,

P. T. Cool-ican, Assistant Deputy Postmaster General, autho-

rized VrfCA to carcy out an experimental- air mail service

between Winnipeg and Regina, Regina and CaIgãTY, and Regina

and Edmonton from I0 December to 29 December 1928. With

Premier Bracken of Manitoba as its first passenger, and news-

paper reporters along the route al-erted, WCA began its test

flights in the uncertain weather conditions of December.

The experimental service was a Success and Coolican was pre-

pared to discuss a regular air mail- service with WCA.fl

Although the Post Office had verba[y approved WCA's

operations and schedules for the service in December L928,

it delayed tetling VrICA that it had the contract until 25 June

L929 and further postponed the signing of the contract until

18 October L929. At that time, the starting date had been

set by the Post Office for 2 December L929. WCA was pre-

pared to begin flying the prairie air mail on the fírst of

December, but DND was not. Because WCA had already hired

extra pilots and bought special mail planes, it asked the

Post Office for permission to start the service at once,

flying daylight hcurs only. The request was denied because

the beacons were not all installed. The prairie air mail-

was not begun until March 1930. For VrICA this delay meant

that aII overhead costs, depreciation, insurance and sala-

ries accumulated until the air mail was begur,,L2 Why was
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there such a delaY?

According to Richardson, after it became known that VüCA

was to receive the prairie air mail contract, "people without

experience or equipment endeavoured through pol-itical pres-

Sure to try and get in Some place on the contract." Mulock

stated that Sir Henry Thornton, President of the CNR' may have

been partially responsible for the de1ay.13 There is no ex-

planation in the Post Office'S memoranda and none was given

to VrlCA. Likely it was fear of being charged with giving I/\ICA

a monopoly of the air mail, for the Post Office tried to get

out of its verbal agreement with WCA by offering them only a

portion of the route, wi-th the other section to be awarded

to another company. WCA refused to accept this and informed

the Post Office that either it would operate the complete

route or none of it, because operating a partial- route would

be unprofitable. The Post Office finally acceded to VIICA's

d,emands, but its vacilfation had delayed Wilsonr s authoriza-

tion for the construction of the beacons'

wcA also had problems with the Post office in negoti-

ating what it considered an equitable air mail- rate. The

Post Office woul-d not pay VrICA the rate it paid the eastern

companies nor would it allow WCA's full operating expenses,

land.ing fees or airport costs to be included in the rate'

WCA finally accepted the Post Office's price in return for
tLLa [-year contract.r* These incidents marked the beginning

of a very unsatisfactory relationship between WCA and the
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Post 0ffice.

wcA had. been establ-ished to provide transportation into

the mining areas of northwestern ontario. However, its suc-

cess virtually dictated that it fol-Iow a policy of extension

and development of terri-tory and services' The growth of WCA

was phenomenal. From a one-machine operation at sioux I-'ookout,

Ontario in December L926, the operation had spread by 1930 to

include northwestern Canad,a to the Pacific and Arctic coasts

and an inventory of Jl, single-engine aircraft, 1 trimotor,

B? engines, hangars, d.ocks and quantities of skiis, floats

and other material-. In Lg29, VrICA was the second largest air

transport company in the British Empire, exceeded only by

Imperial Airways.15 This growth, although it coinci-d'ed with

an era of great prosperity, was remarkabte in that it was

unassisted by direct subsidy from the federal government'

The creation of Ir¡CA in L926 represented the beginning

of the air transport industry in Canada on a sound financial

basis and adequate organization. From the start, Richardson

applied to the Airways the successful techniques of adminis-

tration and. organization that he used in his graj-n business'

He meticulously chose an initial core of experts, delegated

authority and relied upon their advice before making any

major decisions. certainly Richardson's choice of Oaks as

hlCA's first General Manager and Chief Pilot was a fortuitous

olî.e. und.oubtedly, his combination of skills contributed to
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WCA's initial success. It is more than mere coincidence that

WCA's first pitots all had distinguished flying careers in

World War I and that VúCA, and later Canadian Airways Limited'

provid.ed most of the wirurers of the McKee Trophy, which was

given annually for the advancement of aviatiorr.16

The principles that were to guide Richardson in his

operation of Canadian Airways l,imited were laid down j-n the

early years of lilCA. He surrounded himsel-f with the top men

in the field, encouraged them to develop the lines of opera-

tion and listened to their advice. He bought the best equip-

ment availabte and, above all, emphasized safety. "You know

my view, " he wrote to Oaks in March 1927, "I want to see

every possible precaution taken to provide every safeguard

for our work and no flying d.one except when our equipment is

in abso]utely perfect condition and no one put in charge of

a plane who is not thoroughly competent and experienced."lT

WCA'S services to the mining areas were of incal-cula-

ble benefít to the mine ovì/ners and indirectly to the economy

of Canad.a. With its establ-ishment of regular air mail ser-

vices, WCA laid another milestone in the development of

commercial aviation in Canada. WCA operated in a bLaze of

publicity because in those days there was no such thing as

a routine flight. Its pitots, most with distinguished war

records, went on to even more spectacul-ar achievements in

northern flying. hlCA's Success showed that commercial-

aviation, when run on sound business principles and compe-

tent technical know-how, had a place in the Canadian economy.
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By L929, Richardson was eyeing the eastern canadian

aviation companies and considering the possibilities of a

trans-Canad,a operation. By then, other factors were imping-

ing on the Canadian aviation picture and these were to bring

Richardson and. the Liberal government together with the com-

mon purpose of establishing a Canadian trans-continental

company to block the Americans.
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The James A" Richard,son Papers on his two aviation companies,
Western Canada Airways (1l\lçÁ) and Canadian Airways Limited
ïðÃii;--.""--"à¡eá trrä Canad,ían Airway Limited Papers (CA1,P)

and are frouseã-ái the Public Archiveê of Manitoba (PAM).

CAT,P are sorted into numbered boxes and within each box the
fil-es have been indexed and arranged' either by date or sub-
ject matter. Boxes 1 to 10 contaln correspondence covering
iñá Vã""" L¡IB-I7?O, Because each file is label-1ed with the
montir and year of the correspondence_-in it (for exampl-e, Box

7, eif": Ápril-June L936) añ¿ tfre files are arranged chrono-
iógica1y wittrin ttte box, to simplify the footnotes correspon-
deñce fróm Boxes I to 10 wí11- be identified by box- number
only" Unless otherwise specified, correspondence between
CALÍ s personnel is by memõrandum. fhe exception !o this was
Richar-dson, who wrotä to his airway employees, friends and
business associates in l-etter form.

l. PAM, CALP, Box 1, FiIe: tnJCA August-October 1926' corre-
spond,ence between Richardson and Cl-arke "

Z, pAC, H. A. Oaks Papers, H. A. Oaks to Franh Ellis (avia-
tiotr ã"iúo"), z septemb-er Lg5?. oaks totd Ellis that it was
Ilrlilson who advised him to apþroach Richardson" According to
Oaks, it was he who provideã the impetus for WCA. He wrote
to Eitis, "The ideas and direction behind WCA were mine, but
Richardson, s interest was quickly brought to a high pitch.''

3, Ken Molsont P oneerl_ Canadian A r Tran rt (Altona,
Manitoba: D.W. Friesen & ons, Ltd. ' I97 p. 22i and Gordon
TraWSOn ( former Vice-President of James R i-chardson & Sons l,td.
interview, Vtlinnipeg, B December L982. The firm of James
Richardson & Sons Ltd. was not financiallY involved in the air-
ways. According to Lawson, Richardson use d his personal funds
for all airways business because he did no t want to risk the
firm's money.

+, Mol-son, !ione-er:!.ng, P. 22,

)

5, Ibid., p. 23, According to Motson, wcA received the con-
tract because j-t was the only company capable of carryi-ng out
the job. It may be that lrlCA was the onJ-y-company that bid the
¡ãU, 

"fo" the fróight included d¡mamite which had never been
transported bY air.
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6. This was the Stevenson of Stevenson's Field, the name
by which Vrlinnipeg's Municipal Airport was known until it was
changed to Vùinnipeg International Airport in L958.

?. PAM, CAIP, Box 1, Files: January-March, March-May.I92B'
in particular John Hunter (Hunter) Telegram to Stephen (uniden-
tified) , L3 March L928. This telegram stated that Maclaren
had submitted a proposal to Richardson for IITICA to take over
Pacific Airways.

B. PAM, CALP, Box l, Fil-es: July l9?9-February L93L; and
hlestern Canada Aviation Museum, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Punch
Dickins Tape Recording, Canadj-an Air Traffic Control-Iers
Meeting, Winnipeg, L973,

g. PAM, CAIP, Box 26, File: Canada Goose' Arthur Webster
(Secretary, PO) to WCA, lt, March 1927; and George Herying
(Cftief Suþerintendent of Air Mail Services, P0), Canadj-an
Aviation (December 1930) l L2. This was a semi-official air
mail service. P0 author ized private avj-ation companies to
carry mail semi-officially at the risk of the sender' upon
prepâyment of a fee (usualty 25É), in addition to regular
postage" The fee, which went entirely to the company'
helped to reimburse them for their trouble and was covered
by än adhesive label (known as a " sticker" ) to differentiate
it from the official postage stamp. No expense was borne by
?0.

l-0. PAM, CAIP, Box 26, File: CAL Formation, R. H. Mul-ock
(Mulock) Memo to Richardson, 7 January L928. Col-. Redford
'iRed." Mul-ock was a decorated Vrlorld Vrlar (IlüW) 1 pilot, a
Director of Canadian Vickers Aircraft l,td. of Montreal and
one of the top authorities on aviation matters ín Canada.
He wished. to become directly involved in the operating end
of an aviation company and had approached Richardson. There
was no place for him with WCA, but beeause of his knowledge
of aviation affairs and his political contacts in the East,
Richardson had been using Mulock in a semj--official capacity
to keep him advised of airway happenings.

l-l-. PAM, CALP, Box 14, Fil-e: Experimental Prairj-e Air Mail;
and Box 1, Files: January-March, April-July, August-October,
November-December L92B correspondence. Note Postmaster Gen-
eral- to J. T. Thorson (wtp), 2 June, for reference to experi-
mental flights by a private company being unacceptable, and
Richardson and cabinet ministers correspondence, L2-L9 May.
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L2, PAM, CAI,P, Box 1, Fil-es: January-March, April-June 1929 ;

Box 2, Files: July-September 1929, January-March 1930; and
Box 14, File¡ Prairie Air MaiI, "Contract for the Conveyance
by Air of His Majesty's Mails," 18 October 1929. Signing for
the government were G. J. Desbarats, DM, Department of National-
Defence (niVO), and P. T. Coolican, Deputy Postmaster General-.

L3, PAM, CAIP, Box 2, Richardson to J. E. Hammelt (Northern
Aerial Minerals Exploration), I JuIy 1929; and Box l-, Mulock
Telegram to Hunter, 2) June L929 

"

L4, Ibid., see April L929 correspondence among WCA official-s
and between VIICA and P0.

15. PAM, CAT,P, Box 65, File: Brief on Northern Air Trans-
portatíon (grief on Transportati-on).

T6, A].
( Toront

ice Gibson Sutherland, Canada' s Aviation Pioneers
or McGraw-Hil-l Ryerson Ltd. , L97 P. 7.

L?, PAM, CALP, Box 1, Richardson felegram to Oaks, lf March
L927.
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CANADIAN ATRWAYS LIMITED, L93O-T932

Although Richardson's main concern, âS far as the air-

ways went, had been in western Canada, he was not ignorant

of the eastern picture. In 1927, he had become a Director

of the CPR and. Sir Ed.ward, Beatty, President of the CPR and

a personal friend of Richard.son, had kept Richardson informed

of events in the East. In addition, "Red" Mulock of Canadian

Vickers Aircraft kept him advised of airway affairs.

By the late L920s, there were five principal aviation

companies in eastern Canad,a: International Airways T,imited,

Canadian Airways limited (old), Canadian Transcontinental-

Airways T,imited, Fairchil-d Aviation and General Airways.

Most of these companies were run at a l-oss and their only

val-uable assetS were their air mail contracts. Interna-

tional Airways, in particular, was in financi-al difficul-

ties and its shareholders, a group of Hamilton businessmen'

had just sold 5L% of t]¡e stock to Victor Drury of Drury and

ICompany.' Drury intended to selt his shares to Major-General

John F. OrRyan, President of Colonial Air Transport Limited,

an American airline.

0'Ryan was al-so President of Canadian Col-onial Airways,

a subsidiary of Colonial Air Transport. In a joint agreement

34
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between American and Canadian postal authorities in October

1928, Canadian Col-onial had been awarded the air mail con-

tract between Montreal and Albany. 0'Ryan wanted more air

mail- contracts and to gain more footholds in Canadar so that

his company would be in a position to link up with whatever

company established a trans-Atlantic air service. There

were no long-range aircraft in those days and the key to

trans-Atlantic thinking was to use the two cl-osest points

of land in Europe and North America for the takeoff and

landing. Newfoundland and various points on the Canadian

eastern seaboard, such as Halifax, were geographically

closer to Europe than any poínt on the American coast; this

was why the Americans were interested in establishing air

routes in Canada. O'Ryan had already begun negotiations

with Drury when Richardson was tol-d of the possible sale

of International Airways to 0'Ryan.

Vtlith the exception of Fairchild Aviation' Ri-chardson

had no financial interests in any of the eastern companies.

Indeed, he had no wish to become involved with them, as he

belj-eved that they "l-ack management and direction fand]

employ methods of securing business with which I do not

wish to be associatêd." However, Richardson was interested

in seeing the "Eastern companies properly set-up and co-

ordinated, and put under good management." Nonetheless' on

John Hunter's advice, he did nothing. Hunter had made a

number of trips to the East during the l-atter part of I92B
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to look over the finances, management and operating practices

of the companies and had told Richard.son that he thought it

best to "Iet matters simmer along . . . probably getting worse'

and take over the present amal-gamated companies but of course

eliminate a l-ot of d.eadwood." But when Mulock told him of

the imminent takeover of International Airways by 0'Ryan,

Rj-chardson moved quickly to block this. His concern was to

prevent the Ameri-cans from gaining control of the Canadian

airways system.2

After first obtaining government approval for his pro-

posed intervention (on the grounds of keeping Canadian avj-a-

tion in Canadian hands), Richardson then contacted the share-

hol-ders of Internatj-onal- Airways and asked them to hold off

selling to 0'Ryan as he would raise the necessary Canadian
2

money.J 0n 19 January 1929, the Vickers S¡mdicate was formed

to raise the required money. The six shareholders were

Richard,son, Victor M. Drury, Senator nonât Raymond, Frank

Ross, Noah A. Timmins and the CPR. Richardson acted for the

CPR who preferred to remain anonlrmous in this venture. There

was no explanati-on given for this and certainly the CPR's

participation in the Syndicate was not a secret for long, âs

Sir Henry Thornton, President of the CNR, was aware of it in

earÌy L929.

The s¡mdicate then began to negotiate with canadían

Transcontinental Airways. ThiS company operated out of

Quebec and if the S¡mdicate expected to acquire control of
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the aree- east of Montreal it needed control of Canadian Trans-

continental-. O'Ryan obviousl-y had the Same idea for he too

was negotiating with Canadian Transcontinental, this time on

behalf of American Airways. The Syndicate was successful and

ctosed the deal with Canadian Transcontinental- on 19 June L929'

Mulock was made Managing Director of Interprovincial Airways'

Canadian Ai-rways l,imited (old) and. Canadian Transcontinental.

The companies continued to operate under their owrl names.

The next rnove was Drurv's. 0n 19 July, he formed The

Aviation Corporation of Canada to act as a holding company

for these recently acqui-red companies"4 Stock was issued to

the Hamilton businessmen who stitl held shares in Interna-

tional Airways and to the S¡mdicate members. Drury offered

Richardson two futly paid shares i-n The Avj-ation Corporation

for each share that he held, in International- Airways. Not

one to paSS up a good d.eal, Richardson accepted. John Hunter,

representing Rj-chardson' s interests, was one of the Corpora-

tion's four Directors. The Aviation Corporation of Canada

now had control of all the companies which held air mail con-

tracts in eastern Canada, the training schools of Interna-

tionat Airways at Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal- and Sherbrooke

and the main aerial Survey company in Canada. General Airways

was the onty major company in the East not controlled by the

Corporation.

sometime in this period, sir Henry Thornton of the cNR

approached Richard.son about the possibility of the CNR invest-

ing in Richardson's airways company. Evidently, Thornton was
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afraid of being left out of the airways picture and allowing

the CPR to get ahead. Both Richardson and Beatty wanted

Thornton to join forces with them to prevent any "wasteful

competition." Apparently, they had difficulty in restrain-

ing him from setting up his owrl company. Richardson was

adamant in his belief that canada could not support two trans-

continental aviation companies and told Thornton that he

"thought it possible to maintain one good show from coast to

coast o . . and. while we would not be able to make any money

in the strict sense of the word, wê shoul-d be able to earn

enough . o . to replace old equipment with new ' ' ' [and]

we would make a d.irect and val-uabl-e contribution to the rail-

ways and this appeared to be a matter in which the two rail-

ways might co-operate instead of compete o " There was no

problemwithBeatty.Ïtlhi]-eherealizedthattheCPRcould

not afford to overlook the potential that air transportation

offered, he was not prepared to have the CPR form an airways

company. what he wanted. was "an al-liance with a strong,

exclusively air service company." The situation was resol-ved

when both railway presidents agreed to work with Richardson

and come in with equal investments and equal representation

of the Board of Directors"5

Atthough d.iscussion regarding the formation of the new

company was begun late in L929, a number of factors had con-

tributed to delaying the final-ization of plans. Beatty was

in Europe untíl the fall of 1930 and Thornton could not commit
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the CNR to participation until he had received approval from

the Governor General in Council. There were also problems

settling on a Board of Directors that both Thornton and Beatty

would u.nn"o.ru.6 As a result, most of 1930 was spent in untan-

gling the confused bookwork and finances of the eastern com-

panies, strengthening them and on creatj-ng an effective Board

of Directors. When the CNR finally received permission j-n

November L930 to j-nvest in Richardson's company, the stage

was set for the incorporation of the new Canadian Airways

l,imited. 7

Canadian Airways Limited. (CAt) was incorporated on 2J

November 1930. It took over the assets of WCA in the West

and The Aviation Corporation in the East. Richardson held

?2,6?2 shares of the initial total issue of I27,0BB shares.

CAT, was originally capitalized at $3,L??,200.00¡ this finan-

cial burd.en was mainly Richardson's. He had thought that

his Board. of Directors "wou1d have become interested in the

company in a very substantial way, but by the time the new

Canadian Airways were all set up very few, who were not

shareholders before, were disposed to make any substantial

commitmentS." Richardson was appointed President and Beatty

and. Thornton of the CPR and the CNR respectively were ap-

pointed Vi-ce-Presidents. Each rai]way invested #250, O0O. OO.

In actual- fact, the railways had only a moderate and very

minor interest in CAL and the Board of DÍrectors repre-

sented little or no financial interest. It was chosen for
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the primary purpose of establ-ishing an even balance of power

between the CNR, the CPR and the pri-vate subscribers and of

giving the whole country representation on a geographical

basis, al-though the majority of Directors came from Ontario

and Quebec. The men were chosen not for their knowledge or

interest in aviation, but simply for their financial posi-

tionr so as to "impress American interests with the fact

that the Company was financ5-alIy in an impregnable posi-

tion." A number of the Directors went on the Board because

they were already involved in the companies purchased by

The Aviation Corporation. Others were the nominees of

either Beatty or Thornton, as men who woul-d be interested

in helping Canadian aviation and "would give the national

company at this time the kind of front it was desirabl-e for
o

it to have."'

Sir Eric Geddes, Chairman of Imperial- Airways was

interested in the organization of CAL, although from the

correspondence in the Canadian Airways Papers between

Beatty and him during September and October L930, it is

difficul-t to discern just what Geddes wanted. Two years

l-ater it became cl-earer, when he wrote Beatty in November

Ig32 asking whether there was any opportunity for coopera-

tion between CAL and Imperial Airways "through the medium

of the Canadian Pacific Railway or otherwise?" Beatty

wrote Richardson, enclosing Geddes' Ietters, and said that

it was his opinion that "the Canadian Airways [was] quite
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capable of giving service without outside association."

Richardson concurred.. 9

cAL's head office was located in Montreal, even though

Richardson continued to live in Vrlinnipeg and control affairs

from there. Vtlhy the head office was located in Montreal- is

unclear. l,ikel-y it was Mul-ock's idea because he lived there

and could therefore keep in cl-ose touch with the operation

of the company j-n eastern Canada and his political- contacts

in Ottawa. Vtlorking out of the Montreal- office were Mulock'

who was appointed Assistant to the President; Wil-fred C.

Sigerson, who was Comptroller; and C. G. Drury (brother of

Victor Drury), who was Secretary-Treasurer. Richardson

assumed, the position of Acting General Manager. The repair

Shops remained in Winnipeg, as Winnipeg was Seen aS "the

hub of all activity."

cAL was separated into two divisions, canadi-an Air-

ways l,imited, Eastern lines (t¡re companies formerly ovrned

by The Avíation Corporatíon) and Canadian Airways Limited'

Western Lines (formerly WCA).f0 Each division had its own

assistant general manager, comptroller, secretary-treasurer'

operating manager, maintenance manaSêr, pilots and clerical

staff. Functionally, the company was divided into three

Sections: operations, financeS, accounts and control-. The

Iine of communications was upwards through each one of these

groups and through the head of each to Ríchardson.
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The formation of CAL marked the cl-ose of a distinct

phase in the history of civil- aviation in Canada. Until- L929'

airway development had been confined almost entirely to the

northern areas and had been carried out by a number of small-

companies. Now one large company controll-ed al-most all of

the air transport business in Canada. Interestingly, there

is no indication that the government was concerned about the

monopoly in air mail- services which CAL would enjoy. Evi-

dently both Prime Ministers, !ìl.l.M. King and R. B. Bennett,

consid.ered the presence of "high powered people" on CAI's

Board of Directors and the incl-usion of the presidents of

both railways to be sufficient to quell any accusations of

monopoly. However, there were at least three small aviation

companies who were not happy with the fact that "practicall-y

the entire air mail and air transport industry of Canada

will be concentrated in the hands of monopolists with powers

and. resources suffi-cient to dominate the Nation's develop-

ment of aviation transportatioït." Bennett's reply to this

was that, since the presidents of both railways hel-d execu-

tive positions with CAT,, that was ampl-e proof the government

was "endeavouring to create a real service with great bene-

fit to the country aS a whole."1I Bennett's answer not only

suggests that monopoly was not considered a problem but also

that the government had given its support to CAL.

This was indeed the case. Previously, airway transpor-

tation had been viewed by the government as supplementary to
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other methods of transportation; now it was Seen aS a legiti-

mate mode of transportation. Aviation had moved into the

realm of big business and Richardson represented the new type

of leadership that the industry needed so badly to give it an

air of respectability. The #25O,000.00 investment of the CNR

s¡rmbolized a change in the government's attitude towards com-

mercial aviation. It was now prepared to support the devel-

opment of commercial aviation in Canada. fhe CNR participa-

tion, airfiel_d construction and the air maíI contracts repre-

sented the start of what was to have been a continuing program

of government assistance to cAI. Richardson had asked for and

received government approval and encouragement before he had

begun his program of amalgamation. According to him the plan

then envj-sioned by the government and himself was that he

would form a strong national company that would operate the

trans-Canad.a Service and be Canada's "chosen instrument" in

international ai-rway development. There are no l-etters in

Canadian Airways Papers confirming this; ít was simply a ver-

bal- underStanding, a "gentlemen'S agreement." HOweVer'

Richard,son was too cautious to have proceeded without govern-

ment aSsurance and tater DND memoranda support Richardson'S

claj-m that cAL was created to provide the trans-continental
'12servl-ce.

in troubled times. The

L930, in a 50% reduction
UnfortunatelY,

market crash of l-929

CAL was born

resulted, in
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for all- cl-asses of air traffic (freight, express and mail) '

However, VrICA's excell-ent financial position carried the newly

organized CAl, into LgiL with a healthy working capital of

$BBl,lI2.BB ana $426,?9O.OI cash in hand.13 The main factor

in offsetting the reduced traffic was the revenue from the

air mail contracts. But in February L93L, in an effort to

lower government expenditures, the government began to cut

CAL's air mail contracts.

In response, cAL pursued an aggressive policy of extend-

ing the company, s lines and expanding its survey and photo-

graphic work; and. despite the reduced air mail- revenues and

the purchase of a $78,000.00 aircraft, it had a working capi-

tal of $f ,026,?0?.]0 at the end of ;1¡3L.LI+ However, bV March

Lg32, the government had cancel-Ied, four-fifths of CAl,¡ s inter-

city air mail contracts, some 3,L23,524 revenue miles, which

if flown would have grossed CA]L $2,5291846,60, Tota] air mail-

revenues decl-ined ?l+/" ftom l-gl,l- to 1932, making any net profit

from air mail impossible. CAL's air mail contracts were now

l_imited to casual runs and a few daily short schedul-ed runs.

The immediate outlook for the company was uncertain. This

cancellation disastrously affected CAl,'s financial basis and

its monopoly of air mail contracts and, ultimately, its

chances of becoming canad.a's trans-canada company. what were

the circumstances behind the government'S cancellation of the

contracts and, why did CAL allow it to happen?

It was R. B. Bennett, the conservative Prime Minister,
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who made the decision to cancel the air mail- contracts' Econ-

omy was hiS given reason; panic would be a more accurate eX-

planation. At first glance, Bennett's actions are understand-

able. He was not familiar with DNDIs or the Post Office's

program for air mail- d.evelopment and und.oubtedly saw the air

mail- program as an expensive novelty rather than aS part of

an overall plan to d.evelop a trans-Canada service. In addi-

tion, the infant air nail- service was not a paying proposition

and to Bennett, a businessman above al-I' a bal-anced cashbook

was vital. Bennett was not wholly to bl-ame '

DND and the Post Office officials were also responsible.

It is highly probable that if they had argued the case for

air mail more cogently, Bennett may have rescinded the order

to cancel. Since it was McNaughton, Vrlilson and Coolican of

DND and the Post Office respecti-vely who had supported the

creation of CAI-.,, they should have made it clear to Bennett

that, bV cancelling the air mail contracts, he was wiping

out the nucl-eus of a potential trans-Canada airways System'

The Post offíce should have pointed out that the trend in air

mail revenues showed that within a reasonably short time the

air mail would not only be paying for itself but also making

a profit. The Post Office's figures for the last six months

of service showed air mail- revenues were aLteady 58% of the

expenditures and ri"irrg.15

DND and the Post Office jointly decided to leave the

international and bush services in place and reduce or cancel
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the interurban services. Their rationale for cancelling the

prairie air mail- and the eastern inter-city services was

because they "Served only local needs." The two interna-

tional services were teft intact because DND was afraid that

the Americans would move in if Canada withdrew.16 Ïn view

of this statement and all the memoranda vÙilson had written

in the previous 4 years about the dangers of American pene-

tration, it is difficult to understand how McNaughton and

wilson could have overlooked. the consequences of cancelling

the Montreal--to-Moncton and inter-city services in the

Maritimes. For no Sooner had the Mari-times Service been

cancelled than Pan Am stepped in with a request to extend

its New York-to-Boston service to St. John and Halifax, with

the option of extending to sydney and st. John's, Newfoundland.

Pan Am was given a contract allowing it to operate a 2-month

suÍrmer service beginning in L93I, with the proviso that the

contract be extended for 10 years upon approval by the Cana-

dian government. Had any Canad.ian service been in operation,

it is likely that this proposal would have been met by coun-

terproposals from Canadian interests. It was difficult for

the canadian government to deny air services to st. John and

Hal-ifax, âs both these cities had spent considerabl-e sums of

money ($fg0,000.00 a;nd, *225,000.00 respectively) on their

airports. However, by allowing Pan Am to participate in

Canadian domestic traffic, the Canadj-an government was violat-

ing the principle that only Canadian registered aircraft coul-d
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carry on a commercial- business in Canada and setting a pre-

cedent for the operation of simil-ar services elsewhere ' And

Pan Am, having been granted one concession, now asked for
L7

IllOf e.

Vrlilson admitted later that had "more mature considera-

tion" been given to the effects of cancetling the Montreal-

to-the-Maritimes contract, it probably would not have been

cancel-led. Publicly the government never admitted that it

might have acted prematurely and. j-ncorrectly. Thus while

the King government had begun a program of development

which woutd. have led to the establ-ishment of a trans-

continental system, the Bennett government, in its attempts

to cut government costs, kilIed the embryonic airway system'

l^lith 2 yeats still remaining on its contract with CAT-,,

how had the government escaped. its legal obligations? The

contract between wcA and the Post Office contained a clause

which allowed the Postmaster General- to annul the agreement

on 30 days' written notice if, in his opinion, the public

interest required it. Richardson was aware of this for he

had taken the precaution of having a law firm examine the

contract. The firm had commented on "the very exceptional-

powers that the government reserved for itsel-f" of imposing

fines or of terminating the contract before the contractual

period was up.IB There is nothing on fil-e recording

Richardsonr s thoughts about the clause but evidently he

either belj-eved that the government would never resort to
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such a measure or that the risk was worth taking, for he had

signed the contract.

The first indication that he was wrong came with P" T"

Cooli-can's (Assistant Deputy Postmaster General) letter of 
.L2

June 1gj'L ad,vising WCA that the Post Office intended to cancel

the prairie air mail within 30 days of 15 Jrr.r".l9 As ít turned

out, services were informatly continued on a reduced basis until

3I March Ig32 when B0/" of the inter-city air mail contracts

were cancel-led. Although he firmly believed that the govern-

ment had a moral and legal responsibility to honour the con-

tract, Richardson felt.that CAL's position would be better

served by not making a public j-ssue of' the cancel-Iation or

forcing his views with the Prime Minister. Richardson was

wrong in meekly accepting the Prime Minister's decision and

unwj-sel-y waited 2 years before reconsidering the matter. l-'ike

DND and the Post Office, CAL did not present its case in strong

enough terms. Richardson shoutd have made clear to Bennett

that CAL's financial- security rested. on the air mail contracts"

This was his strongest argument, for Bennett was to say later

that he did not realize this and thought that with CAL's Board

of Directors Richard.son had unlimited funds behind him"20

It is difficutt to see how the Prime Minister coul-d have

ignored all the reports and memorand.a advising him of the

importance of an aj-r service to Canada's national and inter-

natíonal growth. Two reports in particular in L932 recom-

mended that the Canadian government develop its airways
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Services. The L932 Royal Commission on Transportation recom-

mended that the government support the development of a na-

tional company and that the company be formed in cooperation

with the railways and, government assistance be in the form of

S-year air mail- contracts. The commission also suggested that

Canada take immediate steps to safeguard her position in trans-

oceanic flying.2l

The Trans-Atlantic Committee, appointed at the Imperial

Economic Conference hel-d in Ottawa in July L932, recommended

that Canada, the United Kingdom, the Ïrish Free State and

Newfoundl-and "actively encourage" the devetopment of the Cana-

dian or direct route. During the conference, the RCAF ran an

experimental service to and from the Straits of Bell-e Isle

and Rimouski, meeting the ships from London. Because the Ser-

vice was fairly successful, it was decided to appoint a com-

mittee of the four powers to investigate the feasibility of

operating a permanent service over the route. That DND still

looked upon CAl, as its unofficial "chosen instrument" is

apparent by its request for a CAl,'s representative to sit in

on some of the Trans-Atl-antic Committee's discussi orrr,2'

Despite the government's enthusíasm during the confer-

ence and. CAT,'s wil-lingness to provide a service, the Prime

Minister initiated no action for either the trans-Canada

airway or the trans-Atl-antic airway' except to cut Canadian

air mail services further. A few months later, Vtlilson agai-n

recommended that the government inaugurate air services in
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the Maritimes and a ship-to-shore =""ti"".23 There is no ade-

quate explanation for Bennett's refusal to institute the Mari-

times service, for Wil-son cl-early pointed out that the Post

office stood to make a profit on the overseas mail alone and

that domestic air maj-1 services woul-d add' considerably to these

earnings. The financj-al- mess that the cNR was in may have been

a factor in Bennett's decision not to promote airway develop-

ment. Although the cNR had #250,000.00 invested j-n CATJ' s' J'

Hungerford, the new President of the cNR, was not prepared to

do anything about CAL's problems until his own problems had

been resolved. As far as its position on the Trans-Atlantic

Committee went, the Bennett government had undermined its owrL

bargaining powers when it had withdrawn its support from cAL'

cAL, with no assurance of steady support from the government,

had withdrawn from the Maritimes and. was in no position to

discuss future developments with Imperial Airways' The Bennett

government, S actions of L932 were a compl-ete reversal of what

the King government had initiated in L92B'

The years I7SO to f940 were critical- for CAL and the air

transport industry. The reduction of government expenditures

for civil aviation pl-aced cAL in a precarious financiat posi-

tion and it struggted throughout the thirties to maintain

itsel-f. It was then that the individual companies came to the

realization that they must operate with a modicum of coopera-

tion and. the government came to the reluctant concl-usion that
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it must provide controls for the industry. This períod is an

important one for it was the cumulative events of the time

which resulted in a government-owned airline company, the first

positive legisl-atj-on dealing with some of the industry's prob-

lems and the formation of a second airl-ine company al-Iied with

a railway.

The events of the thirties will be explained, firstly,

by outlining the major problems encountered by CAT, and its

response; and", secondly, by examining the government's per-

formance. It will be seen that although the problems and

actions of both the government and. CAl, were often interwined,

they did not always result in a simple "cause and effect"

situation. While responding to each other, they were also

interacting with other agencies and, âS Such, the events of

one often overlapped and influenced the action in another.
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1. PAM, CALP, Box 26, FiIe: l, CAL Formation. International
Airways had purchased Canadian Airways Limited (o}d) in the
fall of L92B and with it the Toronto-Montreal air mail con-
tract. Canadian Airways continued to operate under its own
name.

2. Ibid., Richardson to Sir Ed.ward Beatty (eeatty), l-
December L92B; and Hunter to Mulock, L7 October L928,

3. Ibid., Hunter told Mulock to obtain the support of P0, cPR
and "other useful j-nterests." That more than just P0 support
was obtained is evidenced in Hunter Letter to Richardson, B

February L929 (from Hunter's private files, enclosed Hunter to
S. Rendór, 22 February L9B2), In this letter Hunter stated
that "the Premier" (refeging to King) would be glad to coop-
erate with a private company by giving out government contract
work. Hunter wrote also that "the policy of the Government is
only known to a few of us through actual contact and experience."
There are numerous references in CALP to Richardson's wish to
keep the control and operation of Canada'S aviation companies
out of American hands. Who was "Speaking for the government"
is unknown. In Meehan (unidentified, this may be a code name;
this name appears in many of the coded telegrams in the October-
December I92B correspondence) Telegram to Hunter, 12 December
I7ZB (gox 26). This telegram stated that Mul-ock saw the Prime
Minister, the Postmaster General, Veniot, and the Minister of
Defence, Ralston, and "certain numbers of other departmental
officials" (possibly McNaughton and Wilson of DND and Cool-ican
and. Herring of P0) and. that they were pleased with the way the
situation was being handled.

l+, The Aviation Corporation of Canada: President was H. B.
Greening, a Hamilton businessman and shareholder of Interna-
tional- Airways; Vice-President was Frank M. Ross, a sharehol-der
of Vickers Synd.icate; Chairman was A. V. Young, a Hamil-ton
businessman and shareholder of International Airways; Directors:
John Hunter of WCA¡ Noah A. Timmj-ns, a shareholder in the
Vickers Syndicate; F. I. Ker of the Hamilton Spectator and
shareholder in International Airways; and EII-wood Wilson, Pres-
ident of Fairchild Aviation Company.
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5. PAM, CALP, Box 6, I. Ker (Hamil-ton Spectator) to Richardson,
23 Wtarcn L931+. Ker refers to Thornton's wj-sh to set up his own
aliation company; Box 26, File I, incomplete l-etter, Richardson
to Beatty, nó date. Richard.son wrote Beatty what he had told
Thornton.

6, PAM, CALP, Box 24, FiIe: Sir Ed.ward -Beatty, sge corre-
spondence between Richardson and Beatty 26 May to t6Ju]y L93O
règarding CAI's Board of Directors. There was disagreement
beÍween Éeatty and Thornton on V. M. Drury. Thornton wanted
Drury in an executive position and Beatty refused to accept
Drury in any administrative position.

?, The name "canadian Airways Limited" initial-ly caused some

confusion as the eastern company with that name was still-
operating. However, Richardson believed the name best repre-
sõnted tñe idea of the trans-continental system that he hoped
to establish.

B. Mol-son, Pioneering, PP, 95-96. 9"" above for information
regarding sfraõilã-original capitalization of CAL. Richardson
boüsht aãditional shares from James Playfair and Frank Ross in
LÐt anð. L936, and by l-938 he owned ?5,931+ shares out of .L29,753
shares. The ónfy sfräres-he ever disposed of were those (4't9?)
gin"n as part payment for his purchase of Dominion Skyways in
lgl}. pAM, CRf,p, Box 6, Richardson's Report for CAL's Annual
Vfôéting, 26 April Lnþ, gives Richardson's comments on Board
memberãi and Ãppendix 1 for list of CAL's Board of Directors'

g, pAM, CAIP, Box 2+, FlLe: Beatty, Sir Eric Geddes (Cfrair-
man of Imperial Ai-rways) to Beatty, 3 september 1930; Beatty
to Geddesl Ij october; Geddes to Beatty, I0 November I932i
and Beatty to Richardson, 2J November L932,

I0. VrICA retained its name qrrtil November I93L. In August
L93L, the Pacific Lines Division was created.

11. Gordon Lawson, telephone interview, 3f May 1983. Accord-
ing to Lawson, monopoly was not considered a problem because
of "the high powered people on the Board of Directors" and
the involvement of Beátty and Thornton; and PAM, CALP, Box 2,
FiIe: 0ctober-December L929r coPY Wil-son Memo to DM, "Airway
Development, " 25 November 1929. Wilson cites the advantages
of con-solidation among the aviation companies. Charges of
unfair treatment were level-l-ed at Bennett by three aviation
companies, See PAC, Bennett Papers, Box l+2, Earl Hand (Presi-
¿ent, National Air Transport T,td., Toronto) to^Senator J. A.
McDoáaId , 20 February L93O, Hand, to Bennett, 28 July I93I;
CIB;ak;; (General Mánager, Commercial Airways ltd., Edmonton)
tó Senator Vrl. A. Griesbáck, L6 January I93L, Griesback to
Bennett, 23 January, Bennett to Griesback, 24 February; and
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Fred McColl (Managing Di-rector, Great Western Airways Ltd' 'ðãis""v) to Bennelt, L3 May 1931, Bennett to McCoIl, 18 May.
Quolation from Becker to Griesback, L6 January L93L'

L2, PAC, McNaughton Papers, Series 1I, VoI. f03, File; civil-
Aviation, tmperlat Conference, "Civil Aviation Committee
Report tó the Imperial Conference L930," Part XI, "Conclusion."
Th-e report stateã that "the formatj-on of a sound and econom-
ical dèvetopment [was] tai¿ recently" with the creation of
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CHAPTER 4

PROBLEMS OF THE DEVELOPTNG AIR TRANSPORT

TNDUSTRY, L932_L937

vüith the financial basis of his organization gone,

Richardson had to d,ecide whether to carry on or close up. He

decided to continue flying. In his Annual Report to the share-

holders in April L932, Richardson stated that he fel-t an obli-

gation to carry on the bush services and, whi-le he undoubtedly

fel-t a moral responsibility to the northern communities, it is

more probable that it was his desj-re to protect his invest-

ments and. maintain his ]eading position in the picture that

also influenced his decision. Furthermore, Richardson bel-ieved

that the government would soon recognize its moral responsibil-

ity to CAT,, either by reinstating the contracts or by compen-

sating CAT-, for its loss of revenue. Vrlhen the government rein-

stated the air mail, Richardson wished to be first in line with

an organization administratj-vely and. technically capable of

giving the service. However, the cancellation of the contracts

had l-eft CAL with equipment and other liabil-ities that it could

not legally get rid of.

CAl, had been formed to provide a trans-continental- opera-

tion; to carry out its obligations and on the strength of its

4-year air mail contracts, it had j-ncurred heavy capital expen-

ditures. CAT, had bought radio-equipped mail planes, ground

56
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radio equipment and flying fields, built hangars and rented

office space with the leases running concurrentl-y with the

air mail contracts. Not only did CAL need the futl- 4 years

to write off its equi-pment but also a large part of this

capital outlay was unproductive and entailed expenditures

for mortgage red.uctS-ons, taxes, maintenance, repairs and

general carrying charges. Burdened with excessive overhead

charges, surplus operating personnel and the maintenance of

inactive aircraft, cAT, had to find ways of cutting costs'

The company's first step was to reduce personnel-;

positions were combj-ned and all- expenditures not considered

essential were deferred. At the end' of L932, total- wage and

salary pa¡rments were 26% Less than Ln L93I and total- oper-

ating expenses were down 22.8%. Despite these egonomies,

the operating expense per producti-ve mile increased by L3'I%'L

ft would be beneficiat to look briefly at the business of

running a commercial aviation company, for j-t was knowledge

of costs and Richardsonr s directive that they be incorporated

into the costs quoted to the customer that separated cAL from

most of the other comPanies"

Air transportation costs can be divided into three

categories: overhead, d.epreciation and obsolescence, and

direct operating expenses" Direct operating expenses incl-uded

gâs, oil, aircraft, engines, accessory maintenance' publ-ic

liability, property d.amage and passenger insurance. overhead

and d.epreciation were depend,ent on the volume of flying.
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Depreciation was also a book charge which had to be covered

to take care of replacing equipment. Part of the overhead

chargeS were book charges, while other charges represented

actual- cash outlay. Because the air transport j-ndustry was

So new, insurance and obsolescence of equipment al-one assumed

much larger proportions of the total operating expenses than

in the more established l-and transport companies. The manu-

facture of aircraft, engines and navigational aids was stil-l

in an experimental stage and sound business economics dic-

tated that adequate provision be made for depreciation and

obsol-escence. Development was So rapid that any large air-

craft was al-most out of date at delivery time. Obsolescence

costs ran as high as 33 t/3v" per year compared to L5-20% for

depreciation, making it difficutt to justify the purchase of

new aircraft when the old was not fully depreci-ated. These

charges were not costs that could be passed on aS higher

rates to the customer and., aS a result, obsolescence costs

continually ate into CAL's reserves and were one of the

reasons why it díd not show a profit.2

The volume of traffic during L927 to L93O had been

sufficient to allow the company to base its rates on its

overhead" and d,epreciation costs. However, in ]930, traffic

had shrunk nearLy 50% because of the business recession.

The obvious answer was to raise the rates' but this was not

feasibl-e in depre5sed times. The sofution Seemed to be a

lowering of rates to try and. increase the volume of traffic.
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But on the schedul-ed services between the rail-head and the

northern communities there was l-ittle expreSS, mail or pas-

senger travel and therefore Iowered rates were not the ârlswer.

Unfortunately, CAL was forced either to drop its rates to get

any business or let its aircraft sit idl-e. Nevertheless' the

rates were not lowered indiscriminately. George Thompson,

General- Manager, a:na]yzed the costs for operating each type

of ai-rcraft in use and drew up cost sheets showing "A]pha,

Beta and Gamma costsr " which he distributed to each district

superintend.ent . 3

compounding the l-oss of revenue from the air mail- con-

tracts and the l-ower rates for other traffic was the increased

competition which appeared in this period. The depression

had wiped out most of the aviation companies, leaving CAI with

a relatively free field for expansion. However, during L932

to 1933, pfospecting and mining activities had picked up and

this had d.ravrn attention to northern air transport. To many'

flying freight and passengers seemed to be an easy way to

make a fast dol-l-ar. At this tj-me, there were no government

regulations controlling the number of operators in a district

or the rates to be charged. Anyone with a l-icense and an

aircraft could set himself up in business and fly where he

wished. and charge what he wanted.

Most of the newcomers were pilots not businessmen and

neither knew their true operating and maintenance costs nor

understood the principles of sound business management.
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They were satisfied if they obtained money from a flight to

pay out-of-pocket expenses for gas and oil. To draw traffic

from CAT, they quoted lower rates. But these prices did not

cover overhaul-, insurance, depreciation or obsolescence costs.

CAL's prices were higher because they refl-ected these costs.

Although many of these "fly by night" operators went out of
business within a year or two because their low rates could

not sustain a business, the constant infl-ux of newcomers

dragged the whol-e rate structure down to an uneconomic level.
By L933, passenger rates in the Red Lake mining district were

down JO/" and express rates were down 53% from L932 prices.

Thus despite economies all along the lj-ne, CAI was unabl-e to

maintain its previous rate structure and, by the end of 1933,

Richardson had to borrow $4oo,0O0.oO from the bank to keep

CAL flying.

The situation worsened in 1934. Increased competition

in northwestern Ontario, Manitoba and the Northwest Terri-
tories, in particular, rêsulted in increased flying hours

far out of proportion to the volume of business. Many oper-

ators flew with reduced l-oads and Iost money for every hour

fl-own. Attempts were made by CAT, in l-933 and l-93þ to put

rate agreements into force among the operators.

CAL's major effort to put the air transport industry

on a firm footing occurred. in the fall- of L934, when Thompson

organized a conference in Ottawa for aircraft operators and

manufacturers from all- across Canada. His idea was to have a
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round-table talk to impress upon both the operators and the

government the need for Some kind of rate enforcement to

stabilize the industry. He requested DND to chair the meet-

ing. Wilson was agreeable to DND participation but only as

a mediator, saying that the private operators "for 15 years

have sol-ved their ovwr problems without government assistance

and are prepared to continue to do So. " Wil-son was incor-

rect; DND had been asked to attend because the operators and

manufacturers wanted the government to play a more active

role in sol-vj-ng some of the problems that the industry was

experi-encing. The conference accompl-ished tittl-e. The

Association of Aircraft Operators and Manufacturers, which

was formed aS a result of the conference, continued loosely

for a number of years but proved ineffective because neither

it nor the government had any regulato"y no*""=.4

Thompson continued to try and make rate agreements with

individual companíes, but in 1935, after a bitter campaign

against CAT-., by the Smaller companíes, he told Rj-chardson that

he had had. enough of the "gentlemenr S agreements" and that to

be of any use politically there must be documentary evidence

that CAL had tried to cooperate with the smaller companies.

Thompson summed, up his feelings when he wrote Richardson that

he no longer had any faith in any of the voluntary agreements,

but "aS a matter of policy to counteract propaganda in Ottawa

and to prevent further jeopardizíng our position with the

Post Office regarding 'bush' contractsr" and until such time
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aS a definite government policy is formed, "We should endeavor

to cooperate with the small-er operators in stabil-izlng casual

rateS.,,5 Unfortunately, most of the agreements were short-

l-ived.; discounts were hidden, overloading was flagrant and

other manipulatíons made a mockery of them.

In December L934, Richardson implemented a new policy

with the creation of Quebec Airways f,imited. Since his acqui-

sition of the eastern companies, which along with III/CA had

formed the basis of CAl,, Richardson had bought two more com-

panies, Commercial Airways in May L93I and Spence McDonough

Air Transport Limited in Decemher L933. All these compani-es

had l-ost their identities and had been absorbed into CAT,'s

structure, for Richardson's plan had been to centralize man-

agement to effect stabilization of the new industry. Now with

charges of monopoly being levell-ed at it, Thompson suggested

that any new additions to CAl, be allowed to retain their iden-

tity. .

Quebec Airways l,imited was established. to prevent com-

petition from the Clarke Steamship Company Limited. In

September L934, D; A. Clarke had decided to supplement his

shipping service in the St. f,awrence area by using aircraft.

He approached McNaughton and Vrlilson about the possibility of

obtaining an air mail contract for the North Shore Service.

They told him to see Richardson, who was operating the ser-

vice. From CAL's point of view, Clarke's entry into the
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picture was unfortunate. CAT, had pioneered the St' Lawrence

service, carried it through the depression years and counted

on retaining it, as company officials could see the service

operating at a profit once regular trans-Atlantic flights or

the ship-to-shore mail service began. However, Thompson felt

that CAL had no choice but to cooperate with Clarke, as his

company was "a powerful organLzation of ol-d standing having

a virtual monopoty of transportation along the North Shore,"

was well thought of by the Post Office and already held maíI

contracts. Thompson also recommended that the new company

be called "Quebec Airways limited" to deter further charges

of monopoly and to "give Quebec a feeling that it is their

company, thereby obtaining their goodwilf." In December

Lg3t+, euebec Airways l-,imited was incorporated. CAT, owned

a}l_ the Preferred shares and 7,5OO of the l-0,000 common

Shares. The remainder was hel-d by the Clarke Steamship

Company Limited. Quebec Airways was separate from CAT, and

operated. under a Quebec charter.6

The cutthroat and unrestricted competition which was

characteristic of the thirties affected all phases of CAL's

business. Whether competing for casual passenger traffic

or mail and freight contracts, CAL often found itself in

competition with other companies who obeyed no rules and

took advantage of the laxity of government inspection. As

a businessman, Richardson expected competition. But he also

expected everyone to play by the Same rules and for the
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government to enforce what regulations there were. Richardson

wanted. the air transport industry established on â sound basis

and was concerned" that the present practíces woul-d destroy its

viability. Richardson had. every reason to be worried. Not

only was the competition destroying the financial basis of the

reputable companies but also it was causing many of the more

unscrupulous air operators to f1y in ways that were hazardous

to the public. A good. exampl-e of this was the practice of

overloading.

while safety was a watchword of cAl-,, many of the com-

panies were more concerned with breaking even than with fly-

ing within the rules. Overl-oading was one method of picking

up traffic and was relatively difficult to control. Tt

occurred because the maximum load- an aircraft was licensed

for was usually lower than what the aircraft was capable of

carrying under normal cond.itions and could be increased by

as much as 25-50%. Unscrupulous operators took advantage of

this to quote below the established rates. Overloading could

have been checked if the Civil Aviation Branch of DND had

activety enforced the Air Regulations. Wilson's retort to

CAL'S accusations of slack enforcement was that he did not

have enough inspectors to check on a regular basis and, in

any case, the inspectors were so well known that when they

appeared. in the d.istrict all the pilots made sure their

planes were not overloaded. Wil-son was correct. But there

is also some truth in CAL's compl-aints that Vr/ilson coul-d
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have used the RCMP more and that he was more concerned with

being friendly with aII the operators than with stringently

enforcing the regul-atiorlS. What particularly irked CAL was

the fact that DND appeared to be unnecessarily harassing its

pilots with checks, while ignoring the competition a few

yards down the shoreline.

Flagrant overl-oading and other incidents of unsafe prac-

tices continued throughout the thirties. Correspondence from

the Civil Aviation Branch shows that it was not overly con-

cerned with enforcing the Safety regulations. For examp]e'

Ln 1936, a General Airways plane crashed because of overload-

ing, killing pilot and. passengers. The Civil- Aviation Branch

took no disciplinary action. Vtlhen CAT, questioned this, it

was told by A. T. Cowley, Superintendent of Air Regulations,

that the d,epartment had decided not to worry about overload-

ing an¡rmorerbut to let the operators find out for themselves

that it did not pay. As Thompson remarked, it was "a most

astonishing statement for any director of air regulations to

have made." DND's inadequate enforcement of the Air Regula-

tions encouraged unsafe and unsound air operations and dis-

criminated against those operators, such as CAT,, who were

concerned, with safety. This directly affected CAL's financial

Iivelihood, for it often l-ost busíness by not engagíng in some

of these questionabfe practices.T

As stated, one of the major problems CAL encountered in

this decade was the unethical and unrestricted competition
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from other Canadian air operators. But competition al-so came

from the government. Richardson believed that many of CAL's

problems stemmed from DND's attitude towards the commercial

companies and the government's overuse of the Civil Govern-

ment Air Operations. He fel-t that McNaughton was opposed to

the development of a large company l-ike CAL, for it would

detract from the government air operations and take away jobs

from the civil servants. Richardson stated that the Civil

Government Air Operations were "wasteful- and extravagant" and

had absorbed civil aviatj-on money that might have been better

spent supporting commercial- avj-ation concerns. Richardson

had assessed the situation correctly. It wil-t be remembered

that the government air operations had been expanded unneces-

sarily in the 1920s and early l-930s and they not only pro-

víded unfair competiti-on, for it was difficul-t for a commer-

cial company to compete against a government service which

did not have to bring in a doltar for every doll-ar spent,,but

also absorbed money which could have aided the private com-

panies. In a succinctJ-y worded l-etter to R. J. Manion,

Minister of Rail-ways and Canals, Richardson warned him that

commercial companies must be encouraged or there would be no

private ínvestment in aviation and that a permanent curb

must be placed on the government air operations or "we will

surely be landed with another CNR."B

Problems with the RCAF resulted because the small bud-

get al-lotted for its operations made it necessary for it to
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carry out civil duties for training purposes. In April L932'

the RCAF had taken over CAI.,' s Quebec-Seven Islands-Anticosti

and Moncton-to-Magdalen Islands air mail contracts" This

happened because the Prime Minister was trying to reduce gov-

ernment expenditures and on a short-term basis the RCAF could

caffy the mail more cheaply than a private company. Although

he reversed this decisi-on B months l-ater, McNaughton had set

a dangerous precedent. Examination of government records

indicates that there were other instances where McNaughton

suggested. that the RCAF ce;r|îy out work which beÌonged to the

private companies and canadian Airways Papers give a number

of examples of the RCAF taking over contracts which cAL had

previously hetd.9 This uncertainty about what constituted

government work and what was the preserve of the private com-

panies made it risky for cAT, to expend large sums of money on

special aircraft or undertake long-range planning because it

coul-d not be sure that the government would not step in and

take away its business.

cAL was also concerned with DND¡ s discriminatory atti-

tudes towards the company. vrlhile the examples were often of

a petty nature, they did reinforce cAL's belief that DND

wished to promote the achievements of the military at the

expense of the commercial operators" For ínstance, DND

ignored the spectacutar flying achievements of Hol-lick-

Kenyon' one of CA]-,'s pilots, in the Antarctic. While news-

papers around the world" and across canada commented on the
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antarctic expedition and the part played by Holtick-Kenyon

(who had been loaned to the expedition), DND remained sil-ent,

offeri-ng no congratulations to Holl-ick-Kenyon or publicly

acknowledging his accomplishments. DND'S excuse was that it

could not congratulate him because he had no mil-itary record.

Not only was this a poor excuse but also it was an incorrect

orr".I0 Until- McNaughton left DND for the National Research

Council in the summer of f935' CAI-, fought an uneven battl-e

with the department, for McNaughton was more concerned with

buitding a powerful military machine than with promoting com-

mercial aviation interests.

Competition for air mail- contracts, charter services

and express and passenger traffic also came from American

companies. Again, it was the absence of a clearly defined

aviation policy which was responsible " The looseness of the

international agreement between Canada and the United States

al-lowed American companieS to operate in Canada. hihat usu-

ally happened. was that the American company formed a subsid-

iary or "dummy" Canad.ian company with a "Canadi-an sounding"

name" One example was Canadian Colonial Airways, which was

a subsidiary of Col-onial Air Transport. Canadian Col-onial

had been formed. in ]t92B in Maryland and had held the Montreal-

to-Albany air mail- contract since L929. Once the Canadian

subsidíary established itself between an American and Canadian

city it requested a further extension into Canadian territory.

If a Canadian company was not operating in that area, DND
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usually granted the extension. CAL wanted the government to

secure a more comprehensive ruling on the awardi-ng of Canadian

air mail contracts, so that Canadian companíes were not com-

peting with American companies. Not until L939, when Canadian

Colonial threatened Trans-Canada Air l-,ines air mail services'

did the government resPond.ll

The discriminatory practices of the Post Qffice were

another major problem for CAT,. In most instances, these

postal difficulties stemmed from the inter-company rivalry

which allowed the Post Office to play one company against

another. l,ike most of the industry's troubles in the thir-

ties, the Post Office's actions resul-ted because there was

no overal-l policy regarding air mail or airway development.

In the absence of such a policy, postal official-s considered

it their departmental duty to get the mail carried as cheap-

ly as possibl-e without concerning themselves about the effect

on the aviation companies. This attitude became prevalent

under the Bennett governm"rrt.f2

Between Lgz? and 1930, the Post Office, under Post-

master General P. J. Venoit, helped the budding air trans-

port industry by awarding air mail contracts on an equitable

basis and at reasonably fair rates. Venoit considered air

mail development from both the Post Office's and the aviation

company's point of view. He realized that the lowest bidder

was not necessarily the most responsible bidder and was con-

cerned with helping the industry develop along sound' lines.13
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When the Bennett government came into power, there appears to

have been a change of attitude or perhaps it was because the

Postmaster General, A. Sauve, left the air mail services to

his departmental- officers. Men like P. T. Coolican, Assistant

Deputy Postmaster General, and George Herring, Chief Superin-

tendent of Land and Air Mail Services, saw the air mail ser-

vj-ces from a postal viewpoint only and thus Were more inter-

ested in seeing how low they could force the rates than with

developing a sound air mail system. The Post Office 4"t14

had been revised in 1927 before air mail was a common occur-

rence and Coolican and Herring took many liberties in their

interpretation of the Act. After 1932, when the Post Office

began to re-tender casual- inter-city and bush air mail con-

tracts, it fol-l-owed a variety of practices, moved more by

political whim or patronage than by any definite policy.

The Post Office Act stated that contracts were to be

awarded after calling for tendêrso Vilhen it suited them, the

Post Office ignored this ruling. For example, orl 22 Febtuary

L935, without calling for tenders, without the contractual

period having expired and without warning, the Post 0ffice

took away CAL's Sioux Lookout-to-Pickle Crow air mail contract

and gave it to Starratt Ai-rways.f5 In the mid-thirties, the

Post Office began the practice of awarding contracts on either

a short-term basis or with only a verbal- agreement. Neither

amangement gave CAL the necessary security to permit long-

term planning. Canadian Airways Papers al-so show a number of
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the Post Office refused to pay the total- costs

service. In some cases, it paid for only a

when CAL's contract call-ed for a two-way ser-

as its excuse, that CAL was overpaid in other

CAL also had to contend with the Post Office's lack of

knowledge about safe and efficient airline practices and its

refusal to listen to CAL's explanations. 0n numerous occa-

sions, the Post Office criticized CAL's air mail services but

the criticisms were vague and ill--defined allowing CAL no

opportunity to correct its service. At other times, the crit-

icism was valid but based on circumstances beyond CAL'S con-

trol, âs, for example, when disrupted service was due to poor

weather and flying conditions. VtJhen CAL received the Vancouver-

to-Seattl-e air mail contract in L935 it requested that the gov-

ernment provide navigational- aids and weather services before

it undertook the contract. CAL was well- aware that the often

foggy conditions, the two daity scheduled services operated by

United Airlines and the many r.nschedul-ed services presented a

potentially hazardous situation. The Post Office turned a

deaf ear to CAL's requests; if it wanted the contract it woul-d

have to operate the service without any additional aids.lT

These types of problems surfaced many times throughout the

thirties and forties.

BV 1935, CAL had no air mail- service which was run at a

profit, and most barely covered operating expenses. By the
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l-ate thirties, the intense competition for all- traffíc had

forced aír mail- rates So low that many companies accepted con-

tracts at below operating costs. CAL was no exception. Ser-

vj-ces like the Vancouver-to-Victoria one, which was operated

at a loss, were kept intact mainly for prestige reasons or to

keep CAl,'S name before the public or to prevent another com-

pany from moving into the area. A major concern of CAL was

how long it could afford to run unprofitable air mail routes.

CAT, worked tirelessl-y but unsuccessfully to have the

awarding of the air mail- contracts and the fixing of the ait

mail rates taken out of the Post 0ffice's hands and placed

under the jurisdiction of an independent body, such as a

Board of Transport CommiSsioners. Wil-Son was sJrmpathetic to

CAL's plight but was unabl-e to effect any change. The most

likely explanation for the government's delay in correcting

the situation was that with the appointment of the interde-

partmental committee on the trans-Canada airway in May L933,

it was assumed that an early decision on al-I airway matters

would be made. As will- be seen in the fol]owing chapters,

this was not the case. Neither the creation of the Depart-

ment of Transport in 1936 nor the Board of Transport Com-

missioners in i193B solved. CAT,'s problems with the Post Office.

Not until- L939 did the government formally hear CAl,'s case on

the air mail situation and' even then, nothing was dorr".20

In the meantime, the Post Qffice continued to force the

companies to quote rates that were either below operating
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costs or just covered costs. coolican and Herring showed

Iittl-e insight into the problems of the industry. They did

not understand the economics of an airline company and re-

fused to listen to explanations of costs or to examine CAL's

books. They acted j-rresponsibly by awarding contracts to

companies that openly disregarded the Air Regulations or were

obviously in financial difficulties. By awarding contracts

to the lowest bidder and accepting bids that were patently

bel-ow the costs of the service, the Post 0ffice contributed

to the destructive competition among the aviation companies

and to the almost bankrupt conditions of the industry by Ip40'

Its vision was very short sighted. It saw only an opportunity

to make enormous profits at the expense of a new industry,

seemingly forgetting or ignoring the fact that if the aviation

companies went bankrupt the current air mail structure would

collapse. The absence of a government policy for the canadian

air mail system was at the root of the problem'

other problems related to the development of a new indus-

try pertained to the technical- and. operating sid'e of an avia-

tion company. From the start, canad.ian operators were handi-

capped by having to purchase aircraft from other countries and

adapting them at considerable expense to Canadian conditions'

Aviation compani-es and aircraft manufacturing companies had

to pay heavy duty on the raw materials or special accessories

that were not manufactured in canada. Aircraft operators were

further penalized by having to pay higher prices for aircraft,
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gas and oit than their American cowrterpu'"t"'21

In add.ition to these hardships were the problems which

resulted from the inadequate auxiliary services which were

provided by the government. The weather Services and comuni-

cation aids furnished. by DND for CAL's prairie air mai-l- ser-

vice were inadequatu,2z BV L936, CAL had twelve ground' sta-

tions of its own and had establ-ished other methods or relíed

on American agencies to provide weather reports'23

Formal instruction for air engineers and advanced pilot

training were difficul-t to obtain. On-the-job training was

the usual method of learning for aircraft mechanics. CAL

tried numerous times to have the government initiate course t,24

The RCAF at Camp Borden offered the only refresher courses or

advanced instrument training programs. Unfortunately, there

were only a l-imited number of places available to commercial-

pilots each year. CAT, was unsuccessful in having the RCAF

increase the number of openi-ngs for commercj-al pilots and in

the fall of 1935 was tol-d that there were no spots for CAT-:

for the 1936 session.25

Thus the problems encor.¡ntered by cAL were numerous.

Despite these d,ifficulties an examinatj-on of CAL's traffic

figures (Append.Lx 2) shows a general upward trend in the

number of passengers and number of pounds of freight and

mail- carried. While these figures show a fairly healthy

growth in poundage of freight carried, it must not be for-

gotten it was accomplished with littl-e government assistance,
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either in the form of a direct subsidy or by the provision of

controls or the regulation of rates. The Post Office in par-

ticular took advantage of the intense competition to play one

company against the other and to tender air mail- contract

unfairly and at inequitable rates. By 19þ0, the destructive

competition and the low air mail rates had brought not only

CAl,, but al-so the ten other major aviation companies in Canada

to the brink of bankruptcy" During its lifetime, CAL never

paid a dividend to its sharehol-ders or made sufficient profits

to build up a reserve to cover depreciation; it l-ived off its

working capital. By L9l+0, the company which had been instru-

mental- in opening up the northern mining areas and providing

other public services was virtually insolvent because of the

government's neglect of the private operators. while earlier

methods of transportation were helped by the government, the

northern air transport operators, the backbone of commercial

aviation in canada, were never materially assisted" To be

fair, the government was not totally unresponsive to the prob-

Iems of CAT,, but as will be seen in the next chapter, it never

settled on a course of action for Canada's airway development.
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Thompson to Richardson, 11 January L935; Controller to District
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Howe to Canadian Colonial, 6 October; Smart, DM, Department of
Transport (nOf) to Presid.ent of Canadian Colonial , 19 October.
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tion of services. Smart also questioned Canadian Col-onial's
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financial setup, atluding to the fact that the investors were
probably not Canadian.

L2. PAC , McNaughton Papers, (wt) 62, vol . 101, Fil-e: Civil
Aviation Policy Report, Wilson Memo, "Government Poli-cy on
Aviation, " 20 Aprit L933. DND was aware that the P0 was
unfairly pushing the air mail- rates dovrn. Wilson wrote, "The
Post Office Department reaps the advantage in lower prices. . e

As long as there is no Government policy the Post Office Depart-
ment will take advantage of the situation to reduce costs."

l-3. Mattson, "Civi-I Aviationr" Ph.D. Dissertation.

14. The Post Office Act, R.S Lgz?, C.66, S.1"

15, PAM, CAIP, Box 6J, File: Brief on Transportation.

16, PAM, CALP, Box B, hand-written note, rlo date, rlo signature,
on Château l,aurj-er paper, Possibly Thompson who was in 0ttawa
at the time; and Box 65, Thompson's Brief on Transportation.
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route along the Mackenzie River, sayi-ng that it could not pay
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V. PAM, CAIP, Box l, J. 0. Apps (Executive Assistant
President of CPR) to Thompson, 20 March 1935; Coolican
14 September; Thompson to Apps, 15 October; Thompson to
Thomsõn (Dominion Meteorology Service), L5 October.

to
to CAT,,
Andrew

18. PAM, CAIP, Box 65, File: Brief on Transportation. In
June 1938, P0 awarded the Vancouver-to-Ft. St. John air mail-
contract to Ginger Coote Airways despite the fact that the com-
pany had just tost an aircraft with all on board and was cur-
rently under investigation for negligence. The subsequent
Departmental Court of Enquiry found Ginger Coote Airways "guilty
of contributory negligencê." P0 knew that this company had been
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Lg. PAC, King Papers, Vo1 . Il+9, File t L242, Wilson, "Aviation
In Canad.a," 2Í March I93?; and PAM, CALP, Box 6J, Thompson's
Brief on Transportation. Wilson wrote that in L936 P0 made "a
handsome profit" on its air mail- service; Thompson was more
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20, PAM, CALP, Box p, Eul-er (Acting Postmaster General) to
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CAL's Brief to the Board. of Transport Commissioners in June
Ig39. This brief was an important 9ne, for it was the first
oáé- to receive the joint consideration of a number of depart-
menta1 official-s: ñamely, the Postmaster General, the Minister
of Transport and the Board of Transport Commissioners. It was
CAL's hoþe that it woul-d set a precedent and herald the start
of a new policy in the awarding of air mail contracts and the
fixing of rates"

2L. PAM, CALP, Box l, Thompson to Richardson, 12 August 1935¡
PAC , Transport'Records, RG 12, Vol . glll+, File z 5304, R' J '
Mofiatt (President of Commercial Operators & Manufacturers
Association oi Canada) to Howe (lVtiñister of Transport), 2

Jánuary fg36; ând R. B. Noordu¡rn (Vice-President & General
Managel oî-Noorduyn Aircraft Ltd.) !o The Hon. C. A. Dunning
(minfster of Fínance), 16 April 1936,

ZZ. pAM, CALP, Box 2, A. D. Mcl,ean (Civit Aviation Tnspector,
Sã"t"t""å) to ieigh grintnell (General Manager' V'I-CAJ , LZ July
Ig ;O; and Box 14, File: Prairie Air Mai], R..W. -Hq19 (Edmonton
P0 District Superintendent) to G' W. Herying (Cfrief Superin-
tendent of T,anã and Air Mail), t December 1931. Both letters
commented on the unsatisfactory navigational- aids.

23. PAM, CALP, Box /, Thompson to D. R. Maclaren (Superinten-
dént, paóifi" iin"s, CAT,), 2þ ¡'e¡ruary L936 (re: Royal Signal
Corps); and Box 6, Maclaren to Sigerson, L2 October L933. One

e*añpi" of CAT,'s innovative methods of obtaining weather re-
portã was MacT,aren'S "question chart" which he made up and
ãistribrrted. to CN and CP telegraph operators. This allowed
CAI-,'s pil-ots to call- for weather reports from any location on
the railway tines and to expect a reply that could be under-
stood and transmitted according to instructions on the chart'
For its Vancouver-to-seattl-e service CAL's pilots relied upon
the United States Weather Bureau in Seattle"

24, PAM, CAT-,P, Box 6, Sigerson to Mulock, 17 gctober 1933;
and A. T. Cowley (Superintendent of Air Regulations)_ to
Mulock, 6 November. Sigerson requested Mulock to ask the
government to institute training courses. Cowley replied
iftat it was "not considered that Departmental- 0fficers were
the proper people to give such â course. ''

25, PAM, CALP, Box f, Witson to Thompson, L9 September L935'
Iñ answer to Thompson's question as to how many spots were
avail-able for CALì s pilo{s to receive ínstrument training,
Wil-sãn replied that there were no openings' Iþtt-the.RCAF had
to "put tñeir own house in order . . . have littte time to

"p."ä for other work . . . however important." Wilson Suggested
that CAL send its pilots to the United States for training'
This is exactly what CAL did, after which it established its
own inst",r*".rt" training program. CAL spent al-mo st $ZO , 000 ' 00

training twelve pil-ots for the trans-Canada operation.



CHAPTER 5

THE TRANS-CANADA COMMITTEE, T933_1931+

CAl, was not al-one in its attempts to find sol-utions for

its probl-ems. In the early thirties, men like Major-General

A.G.T,. McNaughton (Cfrief of the General Staff) and John A.

wilson (controller of Aviation) tried to establish an air

policy. They were wel-l aware that Canada's airway develop-

ment had. not kept pace with that of the other advanced coun-

tries. By 1930, civil aviation, âs an industry, had devel-

oped in nearl-y every industrialized cor..rntry except Canada.

Progress had been mad.e by means of private companies selected

and subsidized by government, with the result that Great

Britain, France, Germany and the United States al-l had fairly

well-developed domestic routes. In Canada, however, inter-

city airway development during 1932 and 1933 was in l-imbo.

After cancel-l-r:ng BO/" of CAl,'s air mait contracts, Prime Min-

ister Berrnett d.id nothing to all-eviate CAl,'s financial posi-

tion. Like Prime Minister King before him, Bennett waited

until circumstances forced him to act"

The decisive factor in prodding the Prime Minister to

action was intervention by Richardson. At the end of March

Lg33, Richardson wrote personally to Bennett, made a number

of phone catts to McNaughton and sent a memorandum from CAL's

BO
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Board of Directors to the Prime Minister.l Richardson empha-

sized CAL's seri-ous financial situation and stated that unless

the government developed a definite policy regarding air mail

contracts, something better than "the bare cost of oil and

Bâs," he woul-d be forced to close CAL. He stressed the detri-

mental effect this would have on Canada's economic and national

growth, pointing out that the world was on "the verge of large

developments in air transportation" and that Canada needed a

strong Canadian company.

McNaughton, realizing the gravity of the sítuation, wrote

immediately to R. K. Finlayson, the Prime Minister's Private
2Secretary.¿ He repeated Richardson's arguments, adding that

if CAT, was out of the picture then the field was open to the

Americans and "the control of canadian aviation passes to New

York.,, He also pointed, out that cAL was the only company in

Canada that the government coul-d count on for future air

developments and that it would be "a very serious and unfor-

tunate cond.ition" if CAL were forced to close. These comments

by McNaughton are worth noting, for they show that he stil-l-

Iooked favourably on CAL. Alerted by both Richardson and

Finlayson, the Prime Minister called McNaughton and asked for

a report on CAL and the airways situation in general by the

end of May. McNaughton asked wilson to prepare a memorandum.

Wilson,s memorandum is significant.S First of atl-, it

confirms Richardson'S later declarations that CAL had been

formed, with the government's encouragement, to operate the
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trans-Canada airway. Second1y, it shows the shift in attitude

that woul-d occur in DND towards CAL. In 1930, and again¡ now¡

in March f933, Wil-son strongly recommended that the government

recognize CAl, as its "chosen instrument" and protect it from

"cutthroat competition" or "the result would be deplorable."

Vrlilson, recognizing the harmful tactics the Post Office used

in tendering air maj-l contracts, further recommended that CAl,

be given more air mail contracts and that the contracts pres-

ently held by CAT, be renegotiated "at equitable rates." The

memorandum was distributed to DND and Post Office official-s.

In response to Vrlilson's memorandum, Cool-ican denied

that CAT, had been formed with DND's or the Post Office's

encouragementr re jected Wil-son's all-usion that the postal

rates and short-term contracts were inequitable or injurious

to CAL's financial- stability and stated that CAL should not

be the trans-Canada operator because he was not satisfied
bwith CAL's past performarrce.- Coolican concluded by saying

that if CAI were chosen it must be completely reorganized

"to ensure a better appreciation of their obligations as

Government contractors" and that the raiJ-ways must be in

control. He did not say why the railways shoul-d be in a

dominate position.

The antagonism that marked the relationship between

the Post 0ffice and CAL was clearly evident. Vúhat Coolican's

motives were can only be speculated. In all likelihood,

Coolican feared the growth of a large company, which had the
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blessing of the government, knowing that this would put an end

to the Post Office's opportunity to make large profits on air

mail contracts. If he could divide DND and Post 0ffice offi-

cials in their choice of the trans-canada operator, this would

delay the selectíon and allow the Post Office to retain its

Supremacy in airway matters. There is another possible expla-

natj-on. Apparently, Coolican and Herring were open to bribes

whereas Thompson, CAL's General Manager who handled all air

mail contracts, refused to offer or accept any bribes. This

may have been one of the reasons for the intense antipathy

that existed between CAL and the Post Offi.",5 Regardless of

the reason, this hostility was a factor in detaying the selec-

tion of a trans-Canada operator and, ultimately, in denying

this rol-e to CAI. At this point, both McNaughton and Wilson,

two very powerful figures in DND' were in favour of CAT, as

Canada's "chosen instrument" and these men held the key to

canada's air policy. within a very short time, however,

McNaughton began to modify his views of CAL'

Early in May, McNaughton, vüilson and coolican infor-

mall-y formed a committee to review the whol-e airways subiect'

The result of their deliberatj-ons was another memorandum by
/

Wilson.o The memorandum iS an interesting one' for it defines

the committee's concept of the trans-Canada company and its

recognition of the different requirements for the "bush oper-

ations" and. the "scheduled inter-city operatiorLs'"

In its review of the bush companies, the committee
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showed its ignorance of bush operations. The memorandum

stated, incorrectly, that the bush companies were self-

supporting and needed no subsidy and. required tittle naviga-

tional aids or weather services. The committee absol-ved the

government from not having hel-ped. the bush companies in the

past and recommended. that this pol-icy be continued so that

the companj-es would. be "left free to devetop on a natural

self-sustaining basis. " Ignoring wil-son' s previous warnings

that the government should cut down on State ait Servíces,

the committee recommended that the government encourage

northern development by the use of State and commercial- oper-

ators. It did not suggest direct financiat assistance to

the commercí41 comPani"". 7

In its review of canada's inter-city air services, the

committee' S tone about the role played by the government to

date was remarkably complacent. In spite of the number of

memoranda written by Wilson since L92B about Canada's poor

airway development, the committee smugly wrote that "no

premature action has been taken to encourage uneconomical

and unnecessary airways" and gtosSed. over the government's

performance since Ig2B, bv exaggerating the state of readi-

ness of the trans-Canada airway. Completely disregarding

the fact that only the prairie section of the airway coul-d

be consíd.ered ready for operatj-on and that the funds for the

construction of the rest of the airway were not available,

the committee stated that the only maior problem was to
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decide whether the trans-Canada company should be a private

or a government-owned company. This statement is signifi-

cant, for not only did the committee reverse itself l-ater on

this point, but also its reference to a government-owned com-

pany is the first time that this possibility is voiced.B At

this stage, the committee sees the RCAF as the only force

avail-abl-e for a state-operated company. Fortunately, the

committee recognized that the RCAF did not have the el-asti-

city to meet the cond,itions of a competitive service and

McNaughton did not want it "deformed" to carry out a trans-

continenta] operati-on.

If the trans-canada airway was to be run by a private

company, the committee saw two options; one was to create a

new company, and the other was to use an existing company'

such as CAL. In L933, CAL stood an excellent chance of being

selected, as the trans-continental- operator, since it was the

largest company operating in Canada and, more importantly, it

had the financial- involvement of both railways. fn the thir-

ties, railway participation was considered essential-. Pre-

sumably, this would guard against the railways setting up

competitive air services and al-]ay their fears about air dom-

ination of transportation. Raj-Iway cooperation was one point

the committee could agree upon and, since both railways had

invested. in CAL, it decided that CAT, shoul-d be entrusted with

build.ing Canada's airway system. For Some reason, the com-

mittee fett it necessary to express a concern that CAL might
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pursue "a policy independent of the railways, competitive rather

than co-operative and supplementary. " The committee had no

basis for alarm. Richardson also wanted railway involvement.

possibly this was another Post Office attempt to undermine CAL.

The committee's recommendations in May l-933 ate signifi-

cant because, if the Prime Minister had implemented them, it

is unlikely that the Trans-Canada Air Lines would have been

created in L937. The most important one affecting cAT,'s future

was the committee's choice of cAL as the government's "chosen

instrument" to operate the trans-Canada airway. The second

most important recommendation was the committee'S view that

CAIJ shoutd. relinquish its bush operations and confine itself

to the scheduled trans-continental service. This woul-d prove

to be one of the most contentious issues between CAL and the

committee" The committee's argument was that CAl, would have

its hands full with the trans-continental operatíon. The

unspoken expl-anation was that the committee was afraid that

the government would. be accused of creating a monopoly of

air services for CAL.9

The committee was evidently prepared to acti-vate its

recommendations immediately, for appended to the memorandum

was a draft "Head.S of Agreement" drawn up for CAl,, the CPR,

the cNR and the government to sign. The memorandum and draft

agreement were submitted to the Prime Minister with the re-

quest that the committee be given authority to negotiate a1t

agreement with the four parties concerned"
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There is nothing on fite recording the Prime Ministe.r''s

reaction to the memorandum. Likely he had no firm idea him-

sel_f as to what should be done about the airways question and

that the upcoming Economic Conference probably occupied his

thoughts more than the airways. Richardson saw Bennett in

May but was unable to get anything definite from him except

that he was firmly opposed to giving a cash pa¡rment of 25É on

all productive miles flown.lO At the beginning of June, the

Prime Minister gave McNaughton approval to initiate discus-

sions with the raitways and cAT., but stressed that they were

to be purely exploratory and were not to commit the govern-

ment to anything. By the end of June, the informal committee

of McNaughton, Wilson and Coolican had grown to include more

DND representatives and either R. J. Manion, Minister of

Railways and canals, or his Deputy Minister, v. I. Smart,

and L. B. Pearson from External Affairs, And had become known

aS the Interdepartmental Committee on the Trans-Canada Airway

(fCg Committee). The TCA Committee was chaired by McNaughton'

By this time, a shift in McNaughton's attitude had

become apparent. In a l-etter to the Minister of Railways and

canals, he wrote that he now thought it best not to use cAL

but to ,,set up an enti-rely new organization wholly owned by

the canadian National and canadian Pacific Railways.,'11

McNaughton, s change of attitude is important to note for, as

the powerful chief of the General Staff and chairman of the

TCA Committee, hê coul-d control the airways discussion'
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Because there was no member of the committee with any practi-

cal- knowledge of commercial aviation, the odds were that the

committee woul-d be moulded to McNaughton's point of view'

0n 1l_ July L933, the TcA committee had its first offi-

cial meeting; CAL was asked to attend.f2 The meeti-ng had been

call-ed ostensibly to discuss CAL's March Memorandum to the

Prime Minister. But this was not to be the case. McNaughton

told Richardson that the TCA Committee could not consider the

memorandum until it knew who the Trans-Canada contractor would

be. Discussion bogged down on the committee's proviso that

one company could not handle both the bush and trans-continental

operations. sigerson, cAL's comptroller, suggested that cAL

coutd reorganize itself into two departmental- lines, separate

and distinct, for the two jobs but, for the sake of economy

and, efficiency, use the Same workshops, maintenance and over-

haul shops and administrative offices. Cooli-can refused to

accept CAl,'S arguments, stating that "we have already suffered

from exclusion and monopoly" and that "dissipation of energy'

ideas in the past has helped to get uS into the state we ârê ' "

As usual, Coolican'S remarks were more infl-ammatory and base-

less than helpful or concrete. The only point agreed to was

that the company must be Canadian owned and, operated. There

were no further meetings between the committee and CAT' or the

committee itself untit the middl-e of october. contributing

to this delay and compticating the situation was the fact that

Some of the TCA Committee members were al-so members of the
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Trans-Atlantic committee and busy with these talks during the

summer of ]1g33,I3 As the problems of the trans-Canada airway

and the trans-Atlantic airway were interrel,ated, these discus-

sions wilt be brieftY reviewed.

At the Newfound.land conference in July L933, the Ottawa

Agreement, made the preced.ing Summer' was reconfirmed, and

preliminary plans for a trans-Atlantic service were made '

Although the canadian interests were protected. and. canada had

the right to carry out operations to the extreme timit of the

Atlantic seaboard, Imperial AÍ-rways of Great Britain was in

control of the situatiorr.14 The Newfoundland Conference forced

the Canadian government to state what its contribution to the

trans-Atlantic service would be. In reality, Canada had few

options. It had neither the aj-rcraft nor a developed aircraft

industry nor an operating company that could provide the ser-

vice between Canada and Newfoundland, much l-ess the Atlantic

itself. McNaughton told Imperial Airways that Canada could

not commit itself to anything until it chose its trans-

continental op""tto".15 Wilson, on the other hand, recom-

mended that Canada provide al-l the ground facilities neces-

sary in Newfoundl-and, for this would keep the door open for

canada to participate more actively at a l-ater date.

CAL was aware of the trans-At]antic talks and, âs fat

aS Sigerson was concerned., they were aS inconcluSive aS the

trans-canada airway discussiofis. Fearing that Bennett woul-d

"continue to stall indefinitely," he urged Richardson to have
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an immediate "showdown discussion" with the Prime Minist"r.Iô

Unfortunately, Ri-chard.son did nothing and the TCA Comnittee

did not meet until- mid-0ctober.

0n l-B gctober, cAL and the TcA committee met u.gtirr"Ì7

McNaughton first outl-ined the results of the Newfoundland

Conference and then reaffirmed that CAL and the railways

would organize the trans-Canada service, adding that Imperial

Airways should. also be invol-ved "in a minor way."l8 He then

asked CAT, to submit plans and estimates for a trans-Canada

company. With McNaughtonr.s confirmation that CAL and the

raitways would form the trans-Canada company and with his

request for a detailed plan of operations, Richardson left

the meeting feeling confident that CAL would be chosen.

A month l-aterr oî J0 November, the TcA committee met

with CAL and the railways to examine CAL's proposal- and

estimates.f9 CAL's very detailed operating plan and finan-

cial breakdown of costs covered operations for both a trans-

continental and a ship-to-shore service. The Schedules were

aII supported by CAL's worksheets and called for a progres-

sive commencement of each section of the airway. The esti-

mates for the trans-continental service included no profit

or interest and Richardson was prepared to operate the ser-

vice on a cost basis or on any other basis which was "mutually

Satisfactory." Rj-chardson stated that CAL was prepared to

cooperate futly with the government, even to the extent of

operating the trans-Canada company aS a separate entity, and
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that he was agreeable to government representation on the

Board of Directors.

McNaughton appointed a subcommittee' composed of Smart

(Chairman), Herring, Wilson, and Wing Commander Johnson (niV¡),

to examine the plan and report back to the main committee.

The subcommittee met on 4 DecembeT.20 Post Office antagonism

towards CAl, was again evid.ent. Herring quarreled with al-I of

CAL's cost figures relating to aircraft expenditures and main-

tenance and CAL's proposal of a second pil-ot on board. Smart

and Johnson, on the other hand, agreed with the proposal.

Smart al-so bel-ieved. that the government coul-d not ignore the

money already invested in CAL and now stated that he agreed

with CAL's recommendation that one organization should con-

trol- both the bush and trans-continental operations. Like

the main committee, the subcommittee was divided in its

approach.

The subcommittee met with CAT, on ? Dec"*b"".2l Herring

seemed determined to find fault with CAL and refused to lísten

to CAL's expl-anatíorr=.22 The bickering with the Post Office

continued until Sigerson and. Mulock from CAL left. The meet-

ing resumed but, aS in past meetings, nothing was settl-ed.

Smart reiterated that he now firmly believed that railway

control of the airways woul-d " strangle the System. " This

was an interesting comment, coming as it díd from the Deputy

Minister of Railways.

CAL and the subcommittee met on 11 December to discuss
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the differences in estimates prepared by CAL and Hetting,2S

CAL was tol-d that its figures were unacceptable. Sigerson

repl-ied that CAL had made enough concessions and that it was

not prepared to make any further revisions. As the discus-

sion was stalemated, Sigerson and Mulock l-eft. This turned

out to be the last meeting that CAL had with the committee

before it presented its official report to the Prime Minister.
2L

The TCA Committee itself met on 13 December."' smart

repeated his previous arguments against railway control and

also recommended that all forms of transportation be brought

together into one department--it would take a change of gov-

ernment and J more years before his latter recommendation was

carcied out.

coolican made one last effort to blackball cAL. In a

Ietter to McNaughton on 27 December, he outlined his reasons

for re jecting CAL.25 Cool-ican's objections were based on

Herring's l-etter to him on 26 Decemb"r,26 This letter was

full- of vague criticisms of CAL's air mail- Services, reasons

why CAL should not be compensated for its loss of air mail-

revenue, farfetched exampl-es of the Post Office'S generosity

towards CAL and derogatory comments on CAL in general. There

is no repl-y by McNaughton on file.

0n þ January L934, the TCA Committee met to study its

draft report, paragraph by paragraph.zT The six-page, con-

fidential- report summarized domestic airway development, the

effect of the proposed. trans-Atlantic and trans-Pacific
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airways on Canada and outlined the organization, schedules

and costs of the trans-Canada airway. Appendices A to G

covered the trans-Atlantic and the trans-Pacific airways,

the reports of the subcommittee and the Post Office and al-l

details and costs for the proposed trans-continental- opera-

tion. The report acknowl-edged CAL's assistance and CAL's

influence can be Seen in the majority of the report's recom-

mendations.

Discussion of the report showed that the committee was

still divided on the question as to whether the same company

shoutd run both the bush and the schedul-ed inter-city ser-

vices. Although the committee now agreed with Richardson's

and Smart's argument, that j-t was more practicable for one

company to handle both services, it did not recommend this.

Further undermining CAT,'s position and again showing the

indecisiveness of the committee members was the paragraph

dealing with who should operate the system. Instead of

strongly advocating either a pri-vate ot a government-ovrned

airline, the commi-ttee hedged its recommendations by writing

that it "inclined towards operation by an independent com-

pany" but recognized "that questions of high Government

policy may make the retention of complete control in the Gov-

ernmentrs hands desirable." The possibility of a government-

controlled air service had been raised officially. Also

significant was the fact that the committee had now al-most

completely reversed itself on its stand on railway control
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and merely suggested that "it might be wel-l- to have the Rail--

ways represented on the Board.." The committee was now firmly

in favour of Imperial Airways as an active participant, as

well as being represented on the Board of Directors.

The committee optimistically and inaccuratety estimated

that the whole airway would be in service by f April L936'

The report noted that municipal and commercial interests had

spent over $4,OOO,O0O.0O to date on airfiel-ds and airports on

the trans-Canada airway, whi-le the government'S contribution,

since I/ZB, was fi624,000.00 plus the cost of airway construc-

tion under the Unemployment Relief Pl-an during the sunmer of
DQ

1913..ó The $4,000,000.00 figure should be kept in mind.

McNaughton woul-d say later, incorrectfy, that because the

federal government had. expended more money than the private

sector on the construction of the airway, it should be in

control- of the trans-Canada company.

The committee made eight recommendations. They were

that the construction of airfields under the Unemployment

Relief plan be continued; that provision under the Civil Avia-

tion Appropriations be made for the acquisiti-on and develop-

ment of the remaining airfields, maintenance costs and air

mail- services; that the air mail contracts be given for a

5-to-IO-year period; that al-I principal officers of the trans-

Canada company were to be British subjects resident in Canada

(except if Imperíal Airways was involved); and that, where

practicable, all equipment used shoul-d be manufactured in
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Canada.

The draft report was revised slightly and submitted to

the Prime Minister on J0 January l-934 by McNaughton' It is

evident that McNaughton was not entirely happy with the com-

mi-ttee'S recommendations, for his covering letter to the Prime

Minister incruded two add.itionar recommendatior,=.29 whereas

the committee "inclined." towards a private company and sug-

gested that the government appoint one Director, McNaughton

wished the government to retain complete control of the trans-

Canada company. He also stated. that separate aircraft would

be required to carry the mail and the passengers' because'

in his opinion, it was not practicable to use the same plane

for both if postal schedules were to be kept'

The first recommend.ation is not unexpected' Although

McNaughton had told Richard.son that cAl, would be the basis

of the trans-Canad.a company, hê had. made numerous comments

privately that the company shoul-d. be government ovrned' His

second recommend.ation is more difficult to explain, unless

he, like Post Qffice officials, did not understand sound

business airl-ine economics.30 Certainly it showed his com-

plete disregard not only for cAL's advice, but also for all

the evidence from European and American airl-ine official-s,

that it was financially unsound to separate the mails from

other traffic. McNaughton's only useful piece of advice to

the prime Minister was that he should make an early decision

on the report so that action coul-d be taken "to safeguard
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Canada. "
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of the government and the PeoPIe of

The TCA Committee Report of January L9J4 accomplished

nothing. Bennett neither commented nor did anything about

j-t" It is impossible to say with any certainty why he took

no action. The most tikety explanation is that the report

was a weak document. It skirted the main issues: who was

to be the trans-Canada operator and what was to be the gov-

ernment'S involvement in the trans-Canada company' These

two questj-ons were not answered j-n the eight recommendations.

Indeed, they covered only noncontroversial, side issues of

the airways question. Although the report included the com-

mittee's discussi-on of the trans-canada contractor, the com-

mittee's col-lective view was worded. weakly and was undermined

by McNaughton's letter strongly advising a government-owned

company. No comments are available from the Prime Minister'

It rnay have been that the lack of a strong recommendation for

either a government- or a prívately-owned airtine company and

the necessary fo]low-up to this, how the company was to be

formed. and. operated., which accounts for Bennett's procrastina-

tion on airwaY affairs.
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CHAPTER 6

MARKING TIME, I93+_L935

Although CAL was aware of the TCA Committee's Report,

it did not receive a copy nor was it advised. of its conte.,.ts.1

fn an attempt to get an answer on the airways situation,

Richardson saw the Prime Minister on 15 February.2 Bennett

tol-d him that the country could not afford air maiJ. services

and furthermore it woul-d be unwise for him to suggest it,

since Sir Henry Drayton had just completed a trip throughout

western Canada preaching 'economy.' Vtihen Richardson toÌd

Bennett that CAl, coul-d not afford to go deeper into debt,

the Prime Minister suggested that it might be best for CAL

to close down. Richardson was not prepared to accept this

as the Prime Minister's final- answer. In an effort to arouse

pubJ-ic opinion and government officials on CAL's behalf,

Richardson planned an al-l-out campaign.

In mid-March he called upon C. P. Fullerton, Chairman

of the Board of Trustees, CNR, and reminded him that if CAL

fol-ded the CNR would Iose its $e5O,00O.OO. Fullerton prom-

ised to write to the Prime Minister on CAL's behalf.S Unfor-

tunately, Richardson's talk with Vilil-son on 16 March was not

promising. Vtiilson admitted that after viewing CAl,'s opera-

tions in Manitoba, Ontario and Quebec, he had no criticism

l_0I
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to make, but that it was "political-l-y unwi-se" for the gov-

ernment to recommend that one company operate both the trans-

Canada airway and the bush """..i-"us.4 More encouraging was

Frank Ross's (Cnf, Director) report on a meeting that he had

with Bennett, William Heruidge and R. J. Manion in March.

He said that Manion (who was to be on the Cabinet Committee

appointed to look into airway affairs) was definitely opposed

to McNaughton's recommendations and favoured CAL. He also

stated that the Prime Minister had said that, when the air

mail was resumed, CAL would receive first consideration. At

that point, McNaughton was asked to join the discussion.

Ross reported that McNaughton's attitude was definitely antag-

onistic towards CAL. According to Ross, McNaughton took the

stand that he (McNaughton) had done more for aviation in

Canada than everybody else and that "McNaughton indicated

that the Transcontinental shoul-d be kind of a memori-al to
/

him. " /

Richardson also approached the Boards of Trade and min-

ing interests in western Canada and asked them to write Bennett

requesting a reinstatement of the air mail-. Unfortunately,

Bennett's reply to aIl of them was negative.6

Richardson then made another personal plea to Bennett.

0n 2f March, he told him that, unless the government made an

early decision on the trans-Canada company or gave CAL

$200,000.00 to tide it over, he woul-d have to close the com-

pany. There is no reference to Bennett's u.rr"*u".7 Richardson's
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next move was to write a memorandum outlining CAL's history,
its present situation and his intention to write the Prime

Minister for "fair dealing." The memorandum was originalty
intended to provide information for CAL's Board of Directors

to use in exertíng pressure on the government. However,

Richardson soon began to send copies of it to newspapers and

individual-s whom he thought coul-d help CAL,s ".*".8
Richardson's campaign to get the Prime Minister to re-

consider CAL's situation was successful- in that Bennett named

a Committee of the Cabinet to meet with a committee of CAL in
Ottawa at the end of Apri1.9 Although Manion and Hugh Guthrie
(wtinister of Justice) were sympathetic to CAL, nothing was

done to help CAL.

There are two other occurrences in connection with the

trans-Canada air mail- contract which should be mentioned.

One was Richardson's decision not to re-open the question of
the cancel-Ied contracts. From the coruespondence, it appears

that Sigerson and Thompson wanted Richardson to question the

legality of the government's action. However, the law firm
of Brown, Montgomery and McMichael stated that Richardson's

Z-year deJ-ay in taking action was detrimental- to his case.

It was their opinion that CAL had "acquiesed" in the govern-

ment's actions and had l-ost "whatever residuum of legat right
it might have had to impugn the validity of the annul-ment."

Richardson also asked J. B. Co¡me, both friend and lawyer, for
his advice. Co¡rne took a different stand. He bel-ieved that
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the government did not have the right to cancel the contracts

on the grounds that it did and by doing so it destroyed "the

confidence contractors shoul-d have in government contracts."

It was Co¡rne's opinion that Richardson did not "acqui-esce"

in the cancellation and, while he did not press his lega1

rights in 1932, neither did he abandon them nor agree to ac-

cept the cancell-ation "without compensation or deferred per-

formance."I0 Richardson did not foll-ow Co¡rne's advice, and

his decision not to take legal action against the government

was an incoruect one" He had nothing to l-ose and everything

to gain. If Richardson had properly harnessed his Board of

Directors to exert pressure on the government at the same

time that the Boards of Trade and the western newspapers

were clamoring for the reinstatement of the prairie air mail,

this action in conjunction with a Cabinet Committee, suppos-

edly favourable to CAL, and the threat of legal action and

embaruassment to the government may have forced Bennett to

re-issue the air mail- contracts. Richardson should have

taken steps to strengthen CAl,'s position against other con-

tenders for the air mail contracts.

It was in this period that the "Toronto group" re-

surfaced. This group of influential men, known in Canadian

Airways Papers as the "Toronto group," had been loosely

organized by Percy Parker in the l-ate twenties to form The

British North American Airways Company. The company had

never operated an air service. 0n 1l March, Bil-l-y Bishop,
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a wefl-known Worl-d Vüar I pilot and acquaintance of Richardson,

warned Richardson that the Toronto group was once again orga-

nizing an avíation company to bid for the trans-Canada contract.

Bishop told Richardson that the group had no intention of oper-

ating permanently but only wished to get control of the con-

tract so that it might later sell- it at a profit to the rail--
1lways.'- Although the company was not active, it was a poten-

tial threat to CAI; CAL was no longer the sol-e contender for

the trans-Canada contract.

From this date, retrenchment and consolidation became

key objectives of CAL. Its first step was to transfer the

Executive Offices from Montreal to Winnipeg in June I93+,

Since I93O, the operation and administration of CAl, had been

conducted through four main offices: the Executive 0ffices

in Montreal, the Eastern T,ines General Office in Montreal,

the Vtlestern Lines General Office in Winnipeg and the Pacific

Lines General Office in Vancouver. This setup had been re-

tained in anticipation of the renewal of large-scale air mail-

operations. In May 1934, the lease for the Montreal office

woul-d expire and Richardson decided the time had come to

tighten up the organization of the company to reduce expenses.

Because Winnipeg was a central- point for the company's busi-

ness, and Richardsono s home, and also presented the best

opportunities for a more economic administration, the Execu-

tive 0ffices were moved to Vtlinnipeg. The reorganization

resul-ted in the rel-ease of more than twenty employees, three
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of them from top administrative positions: Mul-ock (Special-

Assistant to the President), Sigerson (Comptrotl-er) and G. C.

Drury (Secretary-Treasurer, Executive Offices). The transfer

signified two things. First of all, Richardson had abandoned

his trans-continental administrative setup, although flying

activities were still conducted from coast to coast. But it

also showed that Richardson was prepared to keep CAL flying,

despite the lack of government aid or encouragement. The

decision to remain in business had been made after months of
L2vac l-l.Ia-ut- ofr .

McNaughton was also upset with the Prime Minister's

inaction. Bennett's delay in respondíng to the TCA Commit-

tee'S reconmendations meant that the dates for the opening of

the various sections of the trans-Canada airway had to be

changed.. On 2) March, McNaughton submitted a revised sched-

ule for the inauguration of the airway to Bennett and tact-

fully remi-nded him that it was conditional on an immediate
.13

d ecl- sl-on. -

The Prime MiniSter's procrastination was al-so causíng

McNaughton problems with the proposed trans-Atlantic service"

In Juty L933, Imperíal Airways had offered Canada some of its

ftying boats for the Canadian ship-to-shore service; an offer

that was repeated in March 1934" McNaughton could neither

accept nor reject Imperial Airways' offer until he knew the

policy of the government" The Prj-me Minister's indecisiveness
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was threatening to und.ermine the Canadian gains made at

Newfoundland for, if Imperial Airways did not receive a defi-

answer Soon, it would again turn to Pan Am for a cooperative

trans-Atl-antic service . 
14

Bennett remained sil-ent. McNaughton was forced to

write again on Ip May stating that the March schedules were

no J-onger practicable and. he was once again submitting a

revised schedule of costs and airway openirl$S. McNaughton

requested an immediate answer in regard to both the trans-

Canada airway and the ship-to-shore services.15 Finally,

the Prime Minister authorized. McNaughton to have the TCA

Committee formulate a definite policy to govern the action

of the government on aj-r matters. SurprisingJ-y' considering

the urgency of the situation and his previous requests for

immediate action,' McNaughton did nothing for þ months, when

he finally formed a subcommittee. Even then he continued to

drag hís heels and did not cal-I a meeting until 23 October'16

Nothing was accomplished at this meeting. Issues which

had been discussed innumerabl-e times in the past and suppos-

edly settled with the committee's report in January L934 were

rehashed.. For example, the question as to who should operate

the trans-continental- service was raised. There is no indi-

cation in government papers that the Prime Minister was dis-

satisfied with the committee's recommendation (weak though it

was) that a private company operate the trans-continental ser-

vice. Thus there was no reason for the committee to debate
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the issue again, The probable explanation is that j-t was

McNaughton who wanted to discuss it in hopes that he coufd

persuade the committee to recommend a government-ovl"ned com-

pany. In fact, McNaughton seemed to be doing his best to

shelve the topic, for he said that it (tfre trans-Canada

operator) was "a long debatable Subiect and there is no

Special huryy about it." This was an astonishing remark

for McNaughton to make unless it was a delaying tactic to

force CAL out of business. McNaughton appeared oblivious

to CAL, s financial problems and showed no concern for

Richardsonr s position, telling him that there was no need

to pick the trans-Canada operator yut.I7 It is difficult

to und.erstand why McNaughton no longer fett the urgency of

choosing the trans-Canada contractor when he was aware of

CAT,'s situation, the requests from American airlines to run

Servj-ces into Canada and ImperiaÌ Airways' annoyance with

not receiving an answer from Canad,a about its participation

in the Empire Air Mait Scheme and the trans-Atlantic ti"tty'18

Canada's place in the Empire Air MaiI Scheme was sig-

nificant by its absence. The united Kingdom had not included

Canada in its plans for the very good reason that there was

still no "Canadian connection." Tn spite of Canada's prom-

ises in July fgT, the Canadian government had done nothing

about the ship-to-shore service or chosen its trans-Canada

operator, which woul-d al-so provide the link with the trans-

Atlantic carrier. From London, England, Georges Vanier had
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written Dr. O. D. Skel-ton, Under-Secretary of State' that

the British were "very keen . . . to incl-ude Canada in the

scheme . . . at the Canadian end."19

Complicating the situation was the fact that aeronau-

tical development in the United States and Great Britain had

progressed so rapidly that commercial long-range aircraft

would be produced Sooner than had been anticipated. However,

the Americans were wel-I ahead of the British and Pan Am

planned to test-f]y a trans-Atfantic aircraft in February

L935. If the tests were successful-, Pan Am would begin a

trans-Attantic servi-ce in the summer of 1935. The real|za-

tion that they coul-d not offer an all-air' trans-Atlantic

Service accounts for the anxiety of the British to see Canada

establish the ship-to-Shore service. Unfortunately, Canada'S

proposed ship-to-shore service was like1y to be obsolete

before it even became functional and the question whether to

promote the trans-Atl-antic Service before the trans-Canada

service was to be another stumbling bl-ock for the TCA Commit-

tee. Should it recommend financing a ship-to-shore service

and thus ensure Canada a place in the Empire Air Mail- Scheme,

or shoul-d it recommend that Canada provide the ground services

in Newfoundtand for the eventual a1l--air, trans-Atlantic Ser-

vice? There was also the question of the trans-Canada airway.

It was unlikely that the Prime Minister would authorize expen-

ditures for developing both the trans-Canada and trans-Atl-antic

serviceS concuruently. Compounding the problem was a request
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from Pan Amr orr 2 November, to operate a service through the
20Maritimes.-" This was obviously an attempt by Pan Am to be

favourably situated for trans-Atfantic flights. It was there-

fore vital that the TCA Committee decide which service to

develop first and who the trans-Canada operator was to be.

AII these factors make McNaughton's remark, that there was

"no special hurry," inexplicable.

Indecision and squabbling marked the next TCA Commit-

tee's meeting on l-l- December.2l Again, issues that had been

previously decided were raised for discussion. There was

debate as to which was more important, the trans-Canada air-

way or the ship-to-shore servi-ce. Wilson, who had earl-ier

recommended that Canada institute the ship-to-shore service

first, now felt that Canada should concentrate its efforts

on completing the airway. The rest of the committee, for a

variety of reasons, wanted to inaugurate the air-ship ser-

vice. McNaughton offered no guidance and, indeed, tried to

explain away the committee's indecisiveness by saying that

the government had given it no help, that there were only a

few indivj-dual-s in DND who coul-d devote any attention to air-

way probl-ems and that there was a l-imit to what DND could do 
"

Herring, âs usual, approached the problem from a narrow and

shortsighted viewpoint,22 whil-e Clarke straddl-ed the fence

and recommended completing both airways. McNaughton finally

said that he thought the trans-Canada airway shoul-d be com-

pleted first. The meeting adjourned with the request that
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Herring outline the Empire Air Maif Scheme and Canada's posi-

tion in it.

It was Wilson who reviewed the subject, although his

memorandum covered much the Same ground as his previous ones.

He recommended that if trans-Atlantic ftight were feasible

within 2 years, then Canada should concentrate on providing

the ground services for an all-air operatíon rather than the

air-ship service.23 Herring was unhappy with the memorandum

and accused Vrlilson of viewing the trans-Atlantic airway as

contributing to the development of commercial aviation rather
ç)t

than from a "purely . . . Postal- significâTì.ce."-' Heming

was comect. Wilson l-ooked upon the Empire Air Mail service

as simply another part of Canada's air policy that had to be

defined.

Indeed, Wilson seemed to be the only TCA Committee mem-

ber who was capabl-e of regarding Canada's 'aviation question'

from a variety of viewpoints" Unlike McNaughton or Herring,

he did not try to promote his departmental concerns at the

expense of sound airway development. It is interesting to

note that i-n any of his public addresses or writings Vtlilson

always rational-ized the government's actions. But, his pri-

vate correspondence showed that he wore no blinkers regarding

the government's activities" For example, on 2J January L935,

in a remarkabty forthright but confidential memorandum to the

Deputy Minister, Wilson condemned the Canadian government for

its "laisser faire programme in aviation" and for being "the
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only country which has reduced expenditures on civil- aviation
material-fy." He described the progress in airway development

in other countries, commented on Canada's poor deveJ_opment

and recommended immediate actíon.Z5

Although the Prime Minister had ignored the committee's

report, he did real-ize the necessity for a reorganization of
government services including civit aviation. 0n l-0 December

1934, he appointed a secret committee composed of McNaughton,

Finlayson, C. H. Bl-and (Commissioner, Civit Servi_ce) and

VrI. Arthur steel (commissioner, canadian Rad.io Broadcasting),

and chaired by McNaught or.,'6 On 24 January Lg35, in a Confi-
dential Report to the Prime Minister, the committee recommended

that relegraph and Telephone, Radio Broadcasting, Meteorology,

surveys, and civil- Aviation be combined into one department to

be call-ed the Department of Communications. The committee al-so

submitted a draft for a revised Aeronautics Act and suggested

that it be introduced at the same time as the new Defenc e Ãct,27

Thus it appears that Bennett was finally prepared to do some:

thing about the status of civil aviation. But the legisl-ation
for these changes was never introduced. McNaughton later wrote

that one of the reasons he had not presented this legisl-ation
was that, under the proposed plan, aviation would have been

handed over to the railways and, therefore, been Í-n danger of
being " suppressed and made subservient to the interests of the

ôo
railways n"tu As McNaughton had always been one of the main

advocates of railway control over the airways and had been
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tion, this was either a very weak excuse or another indication

of his indecisiveness in airway matters'

The TCA Committee met twice more in L935, orl l-4 March

and 5 July; but McNaughton seemed to have l-ost all- interest

in airway matters. He was not particularly concerned about

Canada's excl-usion from the Empire Air Mail Scheme or the

coll-aboration between Imperial Airways and Pan Am, nor did

he try to prevent Pan Am from establishing a service from

New York through the Maritímes to Newfound]and.29 At the

end of June, McNaughton left DND for the National Research

Council, although he retained his chairmanship of the TCA

Committee. In actual- fact, he chaired only one more meet-

ing and, like many of the preceding ones' no decisions were

reached. Indeed, it is probably safe to say that under

McNaughton' s leadership the TCA Committee produced little

that was concrete except a maSS of memoranda. McNaughton

would have disagreed with this assessment. He believed

that the TCA Committee had successfully accomplished its

task and pointed to the money that DND had received in its

Supplementary vote for the trans-Canada airway as proof that

Canada now had "an approved policy" for airway develop*"r,-t.30

To be fair, McNaughton was responsible to a Prime Minister

who saw commercial aviation as a nonessential item. The

result was that, under Bennett, commercial aviation in Canada

stagnated and from McNaughton, as Chairman of the TCA Commit-

tee, it received no positive guidance.
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McNaughton permitted interdepartmental rivalry to delay

committee decisions. He himself vacillated on critical issues

and consequently offered little direction to the committee.

He relied excessively on Wil-son and on the impact of memoranda

instead of forcefully and personally presenting a developed

air policy to the Prime Minister. McNaughton saw himself as

the savior of civil aviation and, in later years, pointed to

the trans-Canada airway as proof of his achievements. How-

ever, there is evidence that the idea of buiJ-ding the second-

ary airfiel-ds under the Unemployment Rel-ief PIan came from

Mulock of CAl, and not McNaughtorr.3l But of more significance

is the fact that their importance to civit aviation has been

exaggerated.. In reality, McNaughton' s trans-Canada airway

was not trans-conti-nental. The airfiel-ds built under the

plan were mainly in Ontario and Manitoba and, by the time

Trans-Canada Air Lines was flying the trans-Canada route,

most of the fields were obsolete because of the use of long-

range aircraft. McNaughton was ineffectual as Chairman of

the TCA Committee, for the committee failed either to imple-

ment a policy for the development of civil- aviation or to

establish a trans-Canada company.

There was a minimum of contact between CAL and the

government in L935. CAL was not asked to attend any TcA

Committee meetings nor was its advice sought on any airway

matters. As McNaughton had shown himself to be hostite to
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CAL and its relationship with the Post Office had deterio-

rated further, CAL saw littl-e point in pushing its case in
Ottawa. By nid-L935, CAL officials had given up hope that

Bennett would do anything for the company and were now pin-

ning their hopes on Mackenzie King and the Liberals.
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CHAPTER 6

l. PAC, Bennett Papers, Box 4), Bennett to Richardson, 26
February L934. The PM would not send a copy of the TCA Com-
mittee's Report to Richardson for "reasons that are obvious."
CAL did not receive a copy of the report until a year and a
half later, in JuIy L935. It was sent confidentially to CAL
by J. 0. Apps of CPR.

2. PAM, CAI,P, Box 6, Unsigned Memo (presumably Richardson),
15 March L%4. Commenting õn Sir Henry Drayton (Minister of
Finance L9L9, Chairman of Board of Railway Commissioners).
Richardson wrote that he wished Drayton had talked about
"efficiency in government" inStead. of "economy in government."
"You cannot have effici-ency without economy, but you can have
economy without efficiency . . . j-n fact you can have economy
that ruins efficiency." Richardson wanted the government to
spend. some money for "the production of new wealth." Ibid.,
Richard.son to R. J. Manion, t6 Aprit 1934,

3. PAC, RG 30, VoI. L0766, FiIe: I09l--] r C. P. Fullerton
to Bennett, 23 March L93l+; and Bennett'S Papers, Bennett to
Fullerton, 24 March L934. The date of Richardson's meeti-ng
was not given. The PM's answer to Fullerton was negative'
"I see no likelihood of our being able to do more for CAl,
than we have already d.one . c . wê have reached our Iimit."
4. PAM, CAIP, Box 6, Unsigned Memo (presumably Richardson),
16 March 1934, Montreal.

5. Ibid., Unsigned Memo , L5 March L934,

6. PAC, Bennett Papers, Box 43, A-100, Winnipeg Board of
Trade Telegram to Prime Minister, L? April f%l+; PIúl to
Vrlinnipeg Board, 18 April, "The Dominion of Canada is not in
a finanóial position to helpi" and Manitoba Chamber of Mi-nes
Telegram to Þrime Minister, L? April Lnl+; PM Telegram to
Chamber, fB Aprilr "fmpossible."

7 . PAC , McNaughton Papers, (m) 59 , VoI. 1l, FíIe: "Ai-r
Mail Routes, " MõNaughton Memo , 2L March L934 ¡ and Confiden-
tial McNaughton Memo, 2L March L93l+. Reference to Richardson's

116
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visit in Confidential Memo. CAL's working capital was down
to #286,OOO.00 represented bV $28,000.00 cash in hand and

$116,ooo.oo in debts.

B. pAM, CALP, Box J4, File: Easter Memo, Richardson Memo'
,,Canad.ian Airwáys Liíiited," (known as the Easter Memo), 7

Ap;Ii-lg5+;-and"Winnipeg Free Press, 24 April L93t+'

g. pAM, CALP, Box 6,, Richardson to F. S. Chalmers (uníden-
tifieA) , 20 Apri1 L93l+. Reference to meeting here. Manion
añãii;áis and-Canars) and Guthrie.(Justice) mad'e up the Cabinet
Committee and Richarâson, Beatty (CPR) and. Hungerford (CNR)

made up CAT,'s committee.

10. Ibid., See correspond.ence between Sigerson and--Thompson'
26 February to 2 March 1934¡ Brown,. Montgomery &-McMichael
(Montrea])-to Sigerson, I March L934; ând J. B. Co¡me Memo to
Richardson, "MaiÍ Contractsr" I0 April L931+,

11. Ibid., Unsigned Memo, L5 March L934 (tfris was a different
memo from that iñ footnote 5). The Britísh North America Air-
ways Company, formed by the "Toronto groupr" had bee! estab-
fi-sfre¿ sõmeiime in the late Lg?Os by Percy Parker. The members
of the group varied from year to year. Bishop díd not divulge
any namõs aã¿ references to the members are ambiguous in CAT-,P.

Thä list below may not be entirely accurate or complete and
some of the men listed. may not haie become members until 1936'
in L936, Richardson was tóf¿ that E. P. Taylor (President of
tne blewing Corporation of Canad.a Ltd.) and the Hon. J. f,.
Ralston were members.

The "Toronto groupl" Frank Common, lawyer (Brown, Montgomery &

McMichael, wioñtreãt), President of Hydro-Electric Securities
Corporation, International Holding & Investitg; Director of
Canädian Coionial Alrways. Charles Burns. John C. Elliott
iiïË;ï) , 

-ráwyer, postiraster General under PM King (L935) ,

Scott Gordon. 
-James Henry Gundy (l,iberal), financier, Chair-

man A President of the Boárd of-Wood, Gundy & Co. Ltd.; Presi-
d.ent of Consolidated Investment Corporation of Canada. Ross
C"ãy, chief l,iberal Vìlhip. Ray Lawsól _(Liberal), President of
T,awêon & Jones ltd., Lawson Litho & Folding Box Co. Ltd.;
Director of The noyáf Bank of Canada, North Life Assurance Co'
l,td. Roy Maxrarell, chief pilot with Ontario Provincial Air
Services-. C. G. Mc0ullagñ (liUeral), Assistant Financial Edi-
tor of the Globe & Mail.- John McCurdy, publisher' ^Pl"sidentof banking m of F. B. Mc0urdy & Co.; Director of The Bank
of Nova Sõotia. Nej-l Mclean. Brig.-Gen. Victor W. 0d1um
(l-,iUerat), bond. and. insurance broker, Board of Governors of
the Canadian Radío Broadcasting Commission. Percy Parker
(T.,ibera}). hl. D. Ross, financier, Assistant General Manager
òf the Metropolitan Bank of Toronto; Director of fhe Bank of
Nova Scotia. Vrlilliam Zimmerman (Conservative), lawyer,
Zimmerman, Blackwel} & HaYwood.
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L2, PAM, CALP, Box 41, Fil-e: Operations, 29 May L))4; and
Box /, CAL Memo, "Reorganization and Compensation Adjustment,"
l- June Lgjl+o A large volume of freight, express and passenger
business had been built up in western Ontario, central Manitoba
and the Mackenzie River district and. this traffic represented
approximately lJ/" of flne companyr s total revenue. This made
Winnipeg a góod choice. The six operating bases were: Mari-
times, Moncton; Quebec and eastern Ontario, Montreal; western
Qntario, Sioux Lookouti central Manitoba, Norway House and
Ilford; Mackenzíe Rj-ver, Edmonton; Pacific coast, Vancouver.

13. PAC, Bennett Papers, Box l+J, A-100, vol-. 3, McNaughton
Cónfideniiaf letter to PM, 2) Mardn I93t+.

Ll+. Tbid., Vol. 2, McNaughton Memo, "Ship to Shore Air MaiI
Service," 2J ApríL L934.

L5. Ibid., McNaughton Confid.ential Letter to PM, 1p May I93l+,

L6" PAC, McNaughton Papers, Vo}" lI, File: Civil Aviation
?olicy, McNaughIon to W. C. Clark (Oivl of Finance), I8 September
Lg34;-Minutes of TCA Meetitg, 2) Octo]oet L934.

L?, PAC, McNaughton Papers, Vol. 101, File: Interdepartmental
Committee, McNaùghton Mêmo, 3L October L93l+. Reference to
McNaughton-Richardson meetíng and McNaughton' S remarks here.

18. Ibid.., Richardson was j-n London during the fall of L93t+
and. had seen Sir Eric Geddes of Imperial Airways. Geddes had
complained to Richardson about the lack of cooperation from
the Canadian government in airway planning. Vtlhen Richardson
saw McNaughton, 3L October, he advised him of Geddes' comments.

Ig. Ibid., A. T. Cow]ey (Superintendent of.Air Regulations) to
CÍrief of the General Stáff , LZ November L93l+' enclosing "copy
of document covering the Empire Air Mail Scheme" and also copies
of the covering despatch from the Dominions Office and letter
from Col. Vaniér to Dr. Skelton, Under-Secretary of State for
External- Affairs. Enclosed, J. H. Thomas (lowning Street) to
the Secretary of State for External Affairs, Secret, 26 0ctober
L934; Copy, -Secret, J. H. Thomas (Oowníng Street) to-Common-
wããfifr oi-Australia, New Zealand, Union of South Africa, "Air
Mail Schemer" 19 0ctober L934; and Col. Vanier to Dr. Skelton'
26 october L93l+. McNaughton had seen this memorandum and there-
fore had no excuse for saying Canad.a stil-I had a year in which
to choose its oPerator.

ZO. Ibid., Wil-son Memo, "Trans-Atlantic Service Present Posí-
tion, " 1I December 1934. hlhen vtlilson wrote the memorandum the
Canadian government had not gíven Pan Am an âîswêr.
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2L. Ibid., Minutes of TCA Committee Meeting, 11 December L934,

22, Herring stated that the committee was forgetting the fact
that the main functj-on (fris opinion) of the air service was to
camy the mail- and therefore P0 argument must prevail. He
wanted the ship-to-shore service completed first. In his anx-
iety to have Canada included in the Empire Air Mail- Scheme,
Herring overlooked the fact that the equipment used for the
air-ship servj-ce would not be suitable for the eventua] all--
air service.

23, Ibid., hlilson Memo, "Empire Air MaiÌ Scheme, Canada's
Positíonr" 22 Ðecember L934.

2l+. PAc, McNaughton Papers, (M) 59, vo]. rl, Fil-e: Air Mail
Routes, Heming to ltlilson, 28 December 1934; lrlilson to Herring,
J January L935. Tactful as always, ltlil-son acknowledged Heming's
accusations but reiterated that he was not prepared to change
his recommendation unless additional information warranted it.
25. PAC, McNaughton Papers, Vol. LOz, File; Interdepartmental
Committee, Wil-son Confidential- Memo to DM, "Civil Aviatíon
Appropriations L935-1936," 2J January L935,

26. Ibíd., Confidential- Memo, ll December L934; and Strictly
Confidential- Memo, 10 December I93l+,

2?. Ibid., Confid.ential Report of Committee on Organizing
Department of Communications, Civil Aviation, 24 January L935,

28. Ibid., McNaughton to Finlayson, 2f August 1935, enclosed
copy No. 9 of 24 January 1935 report.

29. Ibid., Minutes of TCA Committee Meeting, L4 March and. 5
JuIy I9)5; Vtlilson Memo, J March I9)5; McNaughton Memo' 20 March;
and RG 12, VoI. 2253, Filez 5258-329 (Vot. 3), Vùilson Memo,
10 May L935.

30. PAC, McNaughton Papers, Vol. IO2, File: Interdepartmental-
Committee, McNaughton Letter, Prívate and Confidential, to
Vrloods-Humphrey (Imperial Airways), fB July L935.

3L. Mol-son, lioneer!4g,to Richardson, 11 October
January L933,

; and PAM, CALP, Box 5, Mulock
Richardson to Bennett, L6

p. L36
L932 ¡



CHAPTER 7

THE TTBERALS AND THE AVIATION QUESTION,

l-935-r937

The l,iberals, under Mackenzie King, were swept back into
power in the suÍImer el-ection of 1935. The King government,

committed to the completion of the trans'Canada airway, moved

quickJ-y to establ-ish a framework for the development of cívil
aviation" hlithin a year and. a hal-f , it had enacted legisla-
tion which had an ímmediate impact on CAL and. far-ranging

results for commercial aviatíon in general.

The simil-arity to conditions in L92B is noticeable;

again it was external pressure that forced the government to

implement a program for the Ínauguration of the trans-Canad.a

airway. lhe necessity for carrying out its trans-Atlantic
agreement made it vital that the government begin immediately

to establish a national airline.l King appointed. a subcom-

mittee of Council- to study the trans-Canada airway sítuation
and requested a memorandum from the Trans-Atlantic Commíttee

to bring him up to date.2 In l-ate November Lg35, representa-

tives from Canada, the United Kingdom, the lrish Free State

and Newfoundland met in Ottawa to discuss the trans-At1antic

service. The talks were inconclusive and were merely a fore-
runner to the Inlashington tal-ks hel-d in early December among

l-20
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the United. States, Great Britain and Canad.a,3 The main con-

cern of the Canadians and the British was to formalize an

agreement with the Americans before the French officially
sealed their verbal arrangements with the Americans on the

development of the southern route.

Richard.son, meanwhile, lost no time in meeting wíth the

new Prime Minister, Mackenzie King; the Postmaster General,

J. C. Elliott; and the Minister of Railways and Canals, C. D.

Howe. According to Richardson, Howe told him he could do

nothing about the trans-Canad.a company until the airways came

under his jurisdiction but assured him that CAI-, would be Canada's

"chosen instrument."4 Richardson also took the precaution of

writing directly to King. He summarized CAL. s activities,
assured King of his cooperation with the government in airway

planning and requested the government's guarantee that CAl, and

the two railways would be entrusted with the trans-Canada oper-

ation. Both King and Howe responded to Richardsonr s letteru

but neither promised Richardson anything except that "every

consideration will- be given to the past experiences of Cana-

dian Airways."5

hlhile Richardson was optimistic about CAT,'s chances,

Thompson was not. He was fully cognízant of the pressure

that would be exerted on Howe and. knew that it was untikely

that CAL would receive the trans-Canada air mail- contract

without stiff competition. Thompson had assessed the situa-

tion coryectly. Vtlhoever received the contract would have a
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virtual monopoly of Canada's main airway. It was highly prob-

ab}e, therefore, that the trans-Canada company would not be

chosen on its owll merits and that the whole question would turn

into a straight political issue. In this respect, the "Toronto

group" constituted CAL's most serious competition. It had res-

urrected the British North America Company and its proposed

Board of Directors was composed of politicalty powerful *"rr.6

So confident, or so fult of bluff, was the group, that E. P.

Taylor, ?resident, had written to ttlood.s-Humphrey of Imperial

Airways that it had the trans-Canada contract "in the bag."7

American aviati-on interests were acti-ve too. It was

rumoured that Manning, the Chicago representative of American

Airways, was working with the Toronto group to finance a trans-

Canad.a company. J. L. Ralston (former Minister of National

Defence and shortly to enter the Cabinet) was said to be the

attorney for American Airways, in addition to workíng in alli-
ance with the Toronto group. Ralston also submitted an appli-

cation for the trans-Canad.a contract on behalf of Canadian

Col-onial Airways. ThiS company was now a subsidiary of Ameri-

can Airways and held the Montreal--to-New York air mail- contract.

Cord of Pan Am was also involved with Canadian Colonial and was

trying to extend that companyr s operations in Canada. fhus the

connections between the various groups were many and confusing,

and the degree of politicization was high.B

To protect CAT-,'s j-nterests Thompson wanted Richardson to

begin lobbying in Qttawa. He urged Richardson to prepare a
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memorandum in which he presented CAL's case "aS forcibly as

possíble" for the "infl-uential- members of the House of Com-

mons and. the Senate."9 From Canad.ian Airways Papers it
appears that Richardson did l-ittle along these lines except

to send the personable Don MacÏ,aren, Superintendent of the

Pacific T,ines, to Ottawa in the spring. Although Thompson

had difficulty in convj-ncing Richardson to play the politi-

cal game in Ottawa, he had no problem in persuading him to

approve other suggestions' such as training pilots for the

trans-Canada airway, to prepare CAT, for the trans-Canad.a

service 
"

By early L936, Richardson was anxious to begin discus-

sion with Howe on the organization of the trans-Canada com-

pany. However, as Howe still insisted that he would do

nothing until the Department of Transport was created and

he was Minister of Transport, CAL could do little in regard

to the trans-Canada company except wait.10 For Richardson,

the delay seemed interminable. At the end of June, he again

approached. Howe on the questi-on of the airway" He told him

that he was planning a trip overseas during JuIy and August

but would cancel it if Howe wished to tal-k with him. As Howe

informed. him he would do nothing until the end of the summer'

Richardson left Canada for Europe the first week of July.

Richardson had no sooner arríved in London than Howe

and Vrlilson unexpectedly showed up in Winnipeg and requested

that CAL turn over its soon-to-arrive Lockheed Electra to
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the Department of Transport (DOT).lf Howe desired CAL's Elec-

tra because he wanted DOT to begin testing the radio stations

between Winnipeg and Lethbridge. The government dÍd not have

a modern, instrument-equipped aircraft to do this and Howe did

not wish to wait until one could be de}ívered. He was aware

that CAT, had ordered the El-ectra for its Vancouver-to-seattle

air mail service to comply wíth Post Office requirements. As

Howe saw it, the Electra was the obvious choice as it would

be suitable for the experimental radio work and for the actual

operation of the trans-Canada airway. He therefore asked

thompson íf CAI would charter its El-ectra and a pilot to the

government for J months and imptied that CAT,' s cooperation

would benefit its chances for the trans-Canada contract.12

However, he demanded an answer within 24 hours; this

was to prove t¡pical of Howe's handl-ing of the trans-Canada

question" More than once he rashly decided upon a course of

action and then tried to ram it through without having care-

fully considered the consequences. In this instance' his

ultimatum of an answer withín 24 hours placed unfair pressure

on Thompson. Richard.son was in London. Beatty and the rest

of the Directors were eJ-sewhere, and Thompson needed more

than 24 hours to weigh ad.equatel-y the implications of the

request. Because Howe had personall-y requested CAL's coopera-

tion, Thompson fel-t he had no choice but to cable Richardson,

recommending CALrs complÍ-ance. As Richardson explained later,
because he had earlier assured both King and Howe of CAL's
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willingness to cooperate with the government, he too felt com-

pelled to agree with Howe's request. This transaction gained

no public accolades for CAI. Howe refused to all-ow CAT, to

publicize the fact that DOT was using its aircraft and pilot.

Indeed, as it turned out, CAT-r gained nothing and, financially'
L3lost greatly.'

The sequence of events from this time on is conflÍcting

and vague. Advised by Thompson that the Civil Aviation Branch

would be transferred soon to the promised DOT and that a defi-

nite policy regarding the trans-Canada airway would be deter-

mined, Richardson returned to Canada in mid-August. Although

Howe had asked Richardson to see him when he returned, he now

sent word to Richardson that it was still not necessary to

meet, that he was "not yet clothed with the proper authorÍ-ty"

and that "everything was working out al,ong the }ines of our

previ-ous discussiorLs." Shortly after this, Howe asked CAI., to

submit a written proposal on the trans-Canad.a """rri"".Iþ
CAL's plan was delivered to Howe by Sir Edward Beatty

the last week of September 1936. ltlhy Beatty was chosen to

hand.le the negotiatíons is unclear. According to a variety

of Sources, it was because Beatty was often in Ottawa and

therefore more available for an impromptu discussion and

al-so because he was more used to dealing with the govern-

ment than Richard.son. Howe's letter to Richardson on 2J

September does not suggest that he was displeased with hav-

ing to deal with Beatty. CAL's officials evidently did not
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think that having the President of the CPR conduct the nego-

tiations would jeopardize CAT,'s chances to obtain the trans-

Canad.a contract. Ì5

The fifty-page proposal, complete with charts and photo-

graphs of aircraft, was a detail-ed plan covering all adminis-

tratj-ve, financial and technical aspects of operating a trans-

continental Service. Included were complete schedules of the

services to be operated. and the men and equipment required¡

the four progressive stages in which the airway would be

inaugurated; and. a compl-ete breakdown of the financial costs

for each segment of the airway. Capital cost was $5'OOOr00O.00

which was to be provided by CAI and the CPR, with the CNR's

financial input l-eft to its discretion. The Board of Directors

was to represent the sharehold.ers in the proportion of 3? L/2%

from each railway and. 25% from CAL. To comply with the TCA

Committeers recommendation of L%l+ of a separate bush and trans-

Canada operation, CAT,'S proposal called for two companÍ-es;

"AÍ-rways Limited.r" which would operate the bush services and

would take over CAT,'s assets and l-iabilities, and a "new"

Canadian Airways l,imited, which woul-d operate the trans-Canada

service. The proposal recommended that the government provide

the intermediate airfields, Iighting, snow removal, naviga-

tional aíds and meteorology service".16

The plan was a good one' good for both CAL and the gov-

ernment. It provided security for CAl, because it cal-led for

an air mail contract of a fixed. term (10-15 years) at a fixed
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rate per mile and. a definite period of depreciation for the

aircraft. The proposal was an economical one for the govern-

ment and. the country because the government was not required

to put up any of the necessary capital. In addition, the plan

set a linit on the profit the company could make, recommending

that the company hand back to the government any profit in

excess of J/" on the capital. If operating IoSSeS occurred,

the company would meet them.17 The suggested cost of flying

themailwas?OÉpermileand.theproposa}allowedforaperi.
odic revision of the air mail rates. This was done because ít

was not known how long it would take to build up passenger and

freight traffic. Once this traffic was worked up, the air mai]

rates would. be revised downward. thus effecting a reduction of

the cost to the government.

There is no response from Howe on the proposal in cana-

dian Airways Papers. One month later, Howe wrote to Richardson

that he had had a long talk about avj-ation with Beatty and

there was "Iittle difference of opinion between us regarding

the development of the national Service." Howe did not refer

to CAL's proposal.IB

AIso busy on airway matters was the TCA Committee. Ear]y

in July, Howe had reconvened the committee and asked for its

report and recommendations by the end of August. The committee

submitted its draft report on IO August and its final report

on þ September.L9 The three-page draft report recommended the

method of organization and control of the trans-Canada company'
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The attached eight-page Explanatory-Statement briefly reviewed

airway development and al-so suggested the method of organiza-

tion and. control of the proposed company. The final report

(eleven pages) was an expansion of the suggestions presented

in the draft report, with some variations as to control and

operation and. with an appendix giving the financial break-

down. Interestíngly, both reports showed that the TCA Commit-

tee had. stit] not reached a consensus on how the trans-Canada

company should be operated. As Ln L93)-L934, it was Cool-ican

who showed. himself to be shortsighted and unreasonable in his

approach to the operation. He disagreed that there shoul-d be

a fixed air mail rate, that the trans-Canada company should

develop a freight and passenger service in conjunction with

the air mail- service or that the airway should be opened pro-

gressively in four sectj-ons. The TCA Committee overruled aII

Post Office criticisms except for the last one on which it

made no definite decision.20

The recommendations which most affected CAL were those

regarding the control and operation of the trans-Canada com-

pany and the operation of the feeder services.. The committee

had recommended that the company be jointly owned by private

enterprise and the government.2I The government was to hold

25% of t:ne stock, the CNR I5/", the CPR I5/", and private avia-

tion intere sts 4J/". The proposed setup denied control to any

single group, but the government, with 2J/" of t}¡e stock, and

the CNR, with L5%, would form the strongest unit. The proposed
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Board. of Directors also gave CAL cause for worry' There were

to be seven Directors; two appointed by the government' one each

from the cNR and the cPR and three from the remainíng share-

holders. The chairman was to be el-ected by the Directors, sub-

ject to the approval of the Governor i-n Council' In effect'

the TcA committee had. laid. the foundation for a government-

controlled company. It may well have been McNaughton, who sti]l

kept a proprietary eye on the trans-Canada airway, who was instru-

mental in argui-ng for a government operatio n'22

In regard to the feeder services, CAL had argued for years

that these were an integral part of the trans-Canada airway and

from a fínancial, management and operating angle would be best

served by one company. However, the committee was vague on the

question of the feeders and recommended only two feeder services

which shoul-d be operated by the trans-Canada company' This was

upsetting to CAL and contrary to what Howe had' told Thompson in

July.

By October, Richardson and. Thompson were concerned' about

CAL's chances of obtaining the contract. As Richardson wrote

to Beatty, ,,MIt. Howe appeared d.ecídedly unfriendly . . . I

cannot fi-gure out why he has had such a sharp change of front 
"'23

On 10 0ctober, a review of the government's plan of a semi-public

corporation in the Financial Post confirmed CAI's fears about

its declining popularity. Although the editorial- said that CAI-.r

was ,,regarded as having the greatest claim for preferment" (for

t¡.e 45/" of the stock to be issued to private aviation interests),
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both Richardson and Thompson real-ized there was no guarantee

of this. However, Howe evidently still considered CAT, as the

main contender.

on 2) October, he wrote Richardson and told him that

he had d.j-scussed the airways situation with Beatty and that

he was "now read.y to move in this matter." ltlhen Richardson

saw Howe in Ottawa he asked him what had happened to CAL's

p1an" Howe replied that there had been "an awful lot of

lobbying done." fo Richard.son this was an unsatisfactory

explanation, because Howe had previously told him that he

wou]d refuse to talk to other interests, such as the foronto
zt+group.

On 26 November, King met with the senior members of his

Cabinet" According to King they were agreed on "the inadvis-

abilíty of it Itfre trans-Canada company] being publicfy owned"

but did not wish to "give it to a private corporation, par-

ticularly one in which Members of Parliament woul-d be direct-

ly or indirectly connected." and because of the duplication of

facilitíes in regard to the rail-ways that would result. As a

compromise, they recommended "having it placed under a Company

representative of the two Railways."25

Howe, who had earl-ier told Richardson that he had to

protect raj-lway interests, clearly preferred the Cabinet's

recommendation to that of the TCA Committee. In a Secret

Memorandum to the Prime Minister on 9 December, Howe outl-íned
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his proposal. for the trans-Canad.a "o*ptny.'6 He recommend.ed

that the trans-Canada service "be entrusted to the CP and the

CN Railways jointly, with the provision that the Rail-ways may

obtain from existing aviation companies in Canada useful assets

in the way of aviation equipment and personnel at fair market

valuations in exchange for the stock of the aviation company."

The rest of the memorandum was in lÍne with the TCA Committee's

recommendations. At the end of December, Beatty received a

copy of the government's proposal. He wrote immediately to

Richardson, voicing his suspicion that the committee leaned

towards a government-controlled company and outlining his
.27crl_tl_cl-sms.

The government's plan differed substantially from CAL's

proposal. Under CAT,'s plan, allocation of the stock was 3? L/2%

to each railway and 25% to CAl,. Under the government's plan,

50% of tlne stock went to the CNR and such interests as it might

name and 5O/" to the CPR and whomever it named. Beatty believed

that this provision was the result of pressure from the Toronto

group because it gave them the opportunity to control' through

the CNR, up to 50% of t¡e stock.28 He felt that these changes

were made to prevent CAL from holding the balance of power,

"the government apparently being persuaded that this was tan-

tamount to CP control-." Given the close rel-ationship between

Richardson and Beatty, this was a comect assessment. Another

difference was in the composition of the Board of Directors and

in the amount of power the government plan (although it would
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probably be more accurate to call it the "Howe plan" ) invested

in the Minister of Transport. The Minister of Transport was

to have control over any stock changes and could appoint one

Director out of nine. With the CNR having the right to appoint

four Directors (tne CPR could also appoint four Directors), the

Minister, s nominee tipped the balance of the Board. in favour

of the government.

More changes in the government's plan occurred in January

Lg3?; changes which again were disturbing to Richardson and'

Beatty and undermined their power in the projected company'

At the beginning of January, Howe informed. Beatty that another

clause had been added to the plan which allowed the stock of

the company to be purchased "by the Dominion Government at any

time after notice and. upon payment of its book value"'29 This

meant that the Mínister of Transport would have the right, bv

Iegislation, to take over the company and to fix the basis of

compensation for the portion of the stock held by the CPR and

its interests. The draft copy of BiII ?4, "to establish a

corporation to be known as the Trans-Canada Air Lines," which

was sent to Beatty in early February, incorporated these alter-

ations.3O Howe told Beatty that he would not submit the Bill

to Council until he had. receíved his comments'

These Latest changes contributed to the CPR'S and CAL's

withdrawal from the proposed company. Howe was to say later

that cAL and the cPR had unexpectedly withdrawn their support

at the last moment, forcing him to revise his plan, and that
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he had offered a share of the company to CAL and the CPR and

that they had refused to participu.t".3I Both statements are

half-truths and are examples of Howe's version of the cre-

ation of the Trans-Canada Air Línes ( soon to be known as TCA) .

Correspondence between Beatty and Howe show that dissension

between them had appeared at least I months before The Trans-

Canada Air Lines Act was passed and that Beatty had strived.

to reach an agreement with the Minister of Transport. In
fact, it was Howe who shut the door on any further discussion.

It is important, therefore, to examine the correspondence

between the Minister of Transport and the President of the

CPR to understand. why the CPR and CAL did. not participate in
TCA.

In his letter to Richardson on 4 February, Beatty suc-

cinctty outlined his reasons for not agreeing with Howe's

plan. First1y, he could not consent to the provision that

four Directors were to be nominated by the CNR with the fifth
(out of nine) by the Minister of Transport, "unless we were

assured of the provision requiring a majority of the Directors

appointed by CN and ourselves to agree as to any matter coming

before the Board." According to Beatty, he had spoken pri-

vately to Howe about this and. Howe had assured him that this
provision woul-d be provided. by a by-Iaw. Understandably,

Beatty was skeptical of Howe's promise and concerned that the

by-laws might not be ready before the company was formed. This

was why Beatty insisted that a clause be inserted in the Bill
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to ensure an equal distribution of power on the Board.

Secondly, Beatty disagreed with Howe's suggestion that

the general manager be the chief executive, stating that "the

Bil] attempts by legislation to invade the functions of the

Board." Beatty fel-t that a general manager should report to
a vice-president or president and that the Board of Directors

should have the final responsibitity for the organization of

the company.

Beatty questi-oned the ríght of the Minister of Transport

to acquire aII the private shares of the capital stock for

their book value. He wanted. the word "fair" substítuted for

the word "book" because the book value might not represent the

real or fair value of the stock, for the company may have built
up goodwill and an earnings position which might not be reflected

by the book value.

Beatty's final objection concerned the section which aI-

lowed the Minister of Transport the right to determine what

property (tfrat is, aircraft, engines, etc. ) could be acquired

for stock and on what terms. Firstl-y, this a1lowed the Minister

of Transport to usurp the Board's authority. Secondly' this
could. adversely affect CAI. Ihe understanding among Beatty,

Howe and Richardson was that CAL would. participate in the trans-

Canada company either for cash, property, or "in consíderation

of the transfer of a portion of [íts] organization"" Beatty

wanted the wording changed. to ensure that CAl, would have this
privilege.
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Beatty, s concern for CAL's interests probably stemmed

from the fact that not only was Richardson a personal friend

but al-so because it was to the CPR's advantage to protect CAL

and have CAL participate in TCA. It was understood between

Richardson and Beatty that "whenever the Canadian Pacific

Railway decided to enter extensively into the field of air

transportation, the Canadian Airways would be available as

one medium whereby this entry might be made 'u32

Beatty wrote Howe on 9 February giving his objectíons.

He concl-uded his letter by reminding Howe that he should ask

for Richardson's comments on the BiIl, because, whil-e CAL is

not specifically mentioned, "it is understood' by all of us

that it witl be a participant." Howe immediately wrote Beatty

disagreeing with most of Beatty's criticis*='33

From this point o]-rr it becomes evj-dent that Howe and

Beatty were moving further apart. Howe did not agree with

Beatty's comments on the general manager, claiming that since

the government was undertaking to pay a return of 5% per year

on the capital of the company it was entitled to protect itsel-f.

He refused to change "book" value to "fair" value, stati-ng that

any goodwilt the company built up would be entirely "due to the

action of the government in assigning exclusive routes and in

guaranteeing the Company against operating deficíts." As far

as listening to Richardsonr s comments, Howe refused, saying

that since Richardson had seen an earlier draft of the BiIl he

could see no purpose in delaying the submission to Parliament.
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"If he is dissatisfied with the bill- he wiII probably be in

the same position as all other companies now engaged in avia-

tion," wrote Howe.

upon receipt of Howe, s letter of the 9th, Beatty replied

immediately to clarify the question of the control of the Board

of Directors. Beatty stated that, if Howe and the CNR agreed

to provide in the by-laws the provision regarding the majority

vote outlined in his letter of the 9th, he would be agreeabl-e

to having this cl-ause omitted from the 8i11. However, he told

Howe bluntly that he was not agreeable to the control of the

company's directorate being in the hands of the government

when,'that would put the CP, with a JO/" interest in the stock

in a minority on the Board, which of course, is unthinkable."

Beatty also argued very strongly against the control that

Howe was investing in the Minister of Transport and against

Howe' s i-nterpretation of "goodwil 1."34

In March, after much discussion, a revised Bill on aj-r

services recej-ved Cabinet approval. Again there were a number

of changes. The most important, aS far as the CPR was con-

cerned, was the one which stated. that the CPR would receive

only three Dj-rectors instead of four out of nine, with the

balance to be picked by the CNR and. the government. As Beatty

remarked to Richardson, it was impossible to distinguísh

between the CNR and. the government in matters of that kind,

and if the BiIl- went through the CPR woul-d have litt1e voice

even though it was provídin9 50% of the money. Though he had
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always felt that the CPR should be in the air transport busi-

ness, he could not countenance the CPR "being linked up with

a corporation poJ-itically directed." Consequently, on 12

March, he wrote Howe "that it would be hard to justify to our

stock holders the provision or $2 t/? míItíon (or hatf the

capitat) in the Airlines when we would. only have a minority

vote in its administration.'35

In his reply on 15 March, Howe denied that the govern-

ment controll-ed the CNR, "on the contraryr" he wrote, "the

government maintains only a very slight contact with the rail-
ways." He also stated that since the government was accepting

responsibility for all deficits in operations for a certain

periodr âs wel-l as providing airports, radio services and

weather reports, it should have more control than the "owner

Companies" who would be furnishing only the capital.36 He

stated that the Council fel-t that a by-law requiring a major-

ity vote of railway Directors in all matters of policy was

not acceptable; that the chairman should have the final say

because it was the government that was guaranteeing a return

on the interest.
Howe effectively cut off any further communication from

Beatty by concluding his letter with the remark that, whíIe

he would be glad to discuss the matter with Beatty, the gov-

ernment had now examined all phases of the Bil-l- thoroughly

and it would be usel-ess to attempt any further changes before

the Bill was introduced. As Howe appeared to be shutting the
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d.oor (Howe would deny this later), Beatty felt that he had

no alternative but to tell Howe that the CPR could not con-

sider being a part of TCA on the terms proposed by the gov-

ernrn"nt.37

0n 22 Marc}:, during the House of Commons Debates, Howe

moved that the House go into committee to consider the pro-

posed Bill for Trans-Canada Air Line".38 Howe's introductory

speech on the company should be careful-l-y examined, for it
provides the proof that Howe lost control of the Bill, allow-

ing a company to be formed that was different from his origi-

nal- intent.

Howe stated that the company was to be established as

a private corporation, for it was not the government's inten-

tion to own d.ir:ectly any stock in the company. The CNR was

to organi-ze the company and to underwrite the stock and dis-

tribute it to "present aviation interests who wish to partic-

ipate." The rest of Howe's speech was in line with the TCA

Committeer s recommendations regarding the airline operations,

the terms of the air mail- contract, profit, guarantee against

l-oss and an estimate of cost*.39 There was l-ittle discussion

at this time except for R. B. Bennett, Leader of the Opposi-

tion. He was concerned that, while the CNR would be respon-

sible for underwriting 50% of the stock, the government woul-d

not own any of the capítal stock and that control- of the com-

pany could pass out of the government's hands.
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On 2J March, Howe moved the second reading of Bil-I ?4,40

The debate was heated and covered a variety of contentious

issues. Bennett again provided the most penetrating comments

on the Bill and accurately pinpointed al-l the weak poÍ-nts.

Most of the discussion centered on the fact that Howe had. pro-

posed a company which was a mixture of private and. government

ownership and. that this plan caIled. for the government to

guarantee any operating deficits for 2 years, but would not

own or control the company. J. S. Iirloodsworth, CCF Leader

from Vrlinnipeg North Centre, and Bennett both felt that the

company should be und.er government control from the begin-

ning. Berulett reminded the House that the CNR could not

raise the needed capital and, since the government would have

to provide the CNR with the necessary capital, it should own

it from the start. This was an interesting comment by Bennett

who, as he himself admitted, did not believe in public owner-

ship and control but made ít "in consequence of the blunder

we mad.e" with regard to the railways. Other members ques-

tioned the wisdom of making the CNR responsibl-e for the

organization of an air service when it had so many problems

of its own. The rest of the criticisms were much the same

as Beatty's.
Iirlhen asked why he was not turning over the operation to

one of the private companies, Howe said there was no way he

could "make a deal" with any or all of the companies which

had bid for the contract.þI He qualified this somewhat by
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saying that,'perhaps there is one company that by its experi-

ence and. standing in the industry would have a right to be

chosen over any other companies." But Howe did not identify

CAl, as the company and. further undermined its standing by

stating that the company was "engaged' in extensive services

quíte foreign to the service we are going to develop here"'

It is clear that Howe had not advised the House of CAI-.¡I s

proposal.

Howe justified his plan as the only possible method'

saying that his sole option had been to d.ecide on the struc-

ture, choose the peopl-e responsible for financingr s€ê what

the private companies had to offer and "determine the final

set-up accordingly." Asked why the government could not own

and operate the company itself, Howe answered, "I shudder

over the possibility of being responsible for the crash of

a planeload of passengers traveling on a wholly-owned gov-

ernment air ]ine." Not only was thís an absurd answer but

also it was in contradiction to his next remark' The CNR'

he stated, would. retain "at least 5L% of the stock of the

company.,, Howe conclud.ed by saying that the Bill allowed

for "the best features of government ownership without the

obligation of direct government operation which in the past

has been troublesoÍlê."

On 31 March, the House resumed discussion of Bill ?4.42

Bennett dominated the debate and focused agai-n on the ques-

tion of outright government ownership of the airl-ine ' V\lith
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Howe's announcement that the CNR would retain 5I% of t]ne stock

(a point that had not been clear in the wording of the BiIl

and picked up by Berurett), Bennett correctly indicated that

it was unlikely that pri-vate aviation interests would be inter-

ested in subscribing to the remaining 49%. He for:cibly argued

that no purpose was being served by handling the company the

way Howe suggested. "hle divest ourselves of the directionr"

he said, "while at the same time we are responsible fínancial-

fy, both by the guarantee of the capital and of the deficíts

for two fêârs.r' Bennett wanted the whole matter brought before

a committee of the House and he wanted evi-dence from the execu-

tives of present aviation companies. Howe refused.

He insisted that private aviation interests would not be

discouraged by the government owning 5L% of tlne shares. He was

not interested in hearing from any aviation offlicials because

he had already spent months listening to them and had found

most of them "most unreasonable in maj-ntaining a position

against other companies." Howe constantly used the preSsure

of time for not allowing further discussion. He stated (incor-

rectly) that it was likely the whole trans-Canada airway would

be ready by the end of the summer and therefore a decision on

the airline must be made immediately. Because he fel-t his pl-an

was the most suitabl-e, it would only be a waste of valuabl-e

time if the proposal went to a House Committee.

Only Bennett and one other member saw "politics as being

rampant in the system just as it has been in the CNR." hlhen
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asked how fair it was to the bush companies to be faced with

a government-subsidized company, Howe said that TcA would not

interfere with the bush companies and that the bush companíes

would probabty handle the feeder services. Discussion then

turned. to a section-by-section review of the BiII to make the

necessary amendments.

0n ó April, Bit] ?l+ was passed to establish the government-

owned Trans-Canada Air Lines. The purpose of TCA was to "pro-

vide modern, fast transport between the maj-n centres of commerce

and ind.ustry in Canada and to safeguard Canada's favourable

position on the world's airway system,uvS The Act cal-l-ed for

an authorized capital of $5rOOO,OOO.OO. The CNR was to under-

write the stock and could seU- 49/" to Canadian interests, upon

approval of the Minister of Transport. The Minister could, ât

any time with the approval of the Governor in Council, acquire

atl the shares at book val-ue. There were to be seven Direc-

tors (who need not be shareholders), four elected by the share-

holders and three appointed by the Governor in Council" The

terms of the Act embodied many of the principl-es that CAL had

recommended¡ in particular, security of a long-term air mail

contract, equitable Post 0ffice rates and government provision

of emergency landing field.s, navigation aids and' weather ser-

vices. In addition, d.uring the "initial- period" (unti] 3L

December Lg)g) fCg was guaranteed a subsidy equal to any def-

icit and air mail rates were to be fixed by a contract with

the Post Office. After this initial- period, .air mail- rates
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were to be set in conjunction with the Postmaster General, the

Minister of Transport and the Governor ín Council'

The fact that the CNR could dispose ot 49% of its shares

indicated that Howe still expected to secure private involve-

ment. And indeed, orì 3 April, he wrote Richardson and asked

him to meet with Hungerford (CNR) and himself. At their meet-

ing on 16 April, Howe asked Richardson if he wished to subscribe

to t|¡e 49% and be on the Board of Directors. "Apparently Howe

put on quite a show of pursuing Mr. Richardson to bring CAL into

the picture," wrote G. W. Hutchins (Bxecutive Secretary of CAI)

some years later. Richardson declined. He told Howe that 'ras

an individual Director I would not have an opportunity to effec-

tively employ the experience which Canadian Airways have gained

over long years of commercial flying j-n Canada. I could not

consent to sit on a Board where aII the Directors were, in

effect, government nominees.r' Richardson, like Beatty, refused

to be a part of a company which he was sure would be subject to

political infl-uenc ..44

Richardson then played his }ast card. He asked Howe if

cAL courd organize and operate the vilinnipeg-to-vancouver ser-

vice for a management fee. Howe told Richardson that he did

not see how he could al-Iow that, although he told Richardson

that he could expect "benefits" in regard to the feeder Ser-

viceS. There appeared. to be no further room for negotiation.

It was clear to Richardson that CAL was out of the trans-Canada

picture" Understandably, he was bitter over the outcome. He
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wrote to Howe expressing his feelings, telling the Minister he

could not understand why he had. produced such a Bil-} when he

had said so often that CAL was to be "the keystone of the trans-

canada service.,,45 Richardson and. Beatty were not the only ones

unhappy with the TCA setup. coolican of the Post office told

Richardson that he had. wanted an independent operating company

,,where there would be some possibility of holding costs down."46

As Coolican saw it, the Post Office would be at the mercy of DoT

and would have no choice but to pay the costs'

Vrlhat had happened to make Howe shift so radically from his

original pLar] Unfortunately, Howe's files are incomplete on

the events leading up to TCA's formation and the reasons behind

the government,owned airl-ine can only be speculated.

It may well have been Howe's tendency to be swayed by

political pressure that accounts for his abandonment of cAL's

plan. Howe's practical political experience was less than a

year old when he began planning the trans-canada company and he

still believed that ordinary business procedures could govern

his dealings. Richardson and Beatty were not the only ones who

commented, on Howe's political naivety and his propensity for

',Ioose ta1k." Ian Mackenzíe, Minister of Defence, had' told

Richardson that Howe had made "embarrassing promises" to the

Toronto group (see footnote 28).1+7 CAL's proposal would keep

the Toronto group out of the trans-Canada company. [he "rai-I-

way p]an,"'on the other hand, would. all-ow the Toronto group to
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invest through the CNR and. would therefore permit Howe to

,,save face" with the politically and financially influential

Toronto g"olrp.48

Fear of CPR domination of the proposed company may have

been the chief reason for Howe's rejection of CAL's p1an.

Interestingly, although there was concern during the thirties

that the CPR would. take over the CNR, this possibility in

regard to airway matters was never voiced in the TCA Commit-

tee d.iscussion, the senior Cabinet meeting on 26 November

L936 or in Howe's private correspondence. fn fact, Howe's

coffespondence with Richardson and Beatty indicates that he

welcomed CP participatíon in the trans-Canada company; like

Beatty and. Richardson, he wanted both railways allied in the

company to prevent d.estructive competitj-on. However, while

CAL's plan appealed economically to Howe, the risk of even-.

tua] CP control was too great. AS Howe was not interested

in a government-owned and operated airline, he saw the "rail-

way plan" as an admirable compromise. According to Gordon

I_,awson (James A. Richardson and Sons, Limited), by this time,

Howe had become "enamoured" with the ídea of a trans-Canada

company. Although Richardson had been fighting for years

for such a company, Howe spoke of ít as if it were wholly

his id.ea. For Howe, the trans-canada company was to be his

creation and he, âS Minister of Transport, would retain con-

trol. Understand.ably, Beatty and Richardson refused to con-

sider contributing half the capital costs without gaining a
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representative share of the control-. That the Minister of Trans-

port would. have the final say in any Board decision was unrea-

sonab1e and unbusinesslike as far as Beatty and Richardson were

concerned. And neither would countenance being a part of an

organj-zation that was liable to political pressure. Howe was

probably sincere in his original intenti-on to make CAT, the

nucleus of TCA. But his tendency to make rash promises and

quick decisíons, his disinclination to accept advice and his

political inexperience all contributed to his shift in attitude

and his introduction of the "Howe p1an."

The fact that Howe introduced the Bitl- late in the session

did not help CAI. Howe continually reminded the members that a

policy regard.ing a trans-Canada company had to be passed at that

sessi-on and. used this excuse to bar further examination of the

whole subject by a Cabinet Committee or to all-ow aviation offÍ-

cial-s, such as Richardson, to present evidence. It appears

from the Debates of the House of Commons that Howe had not

advised the House of CAl,'s plan and this factor, in combina-

tion with Howe's denigratíng remarks about CAL's capabilities,

further undermined CAL' s position.

Undoubtedly, the pivotal factor responsible for Howe's

shift to a completely controll-ed. government company was the

fact that his plan called for the government to assume finan-

cial responsibilities without having directional control. This

point was forcibly argued by Bennett " Vtlhen it looked as if the

government would be responsible for the total- $5,000,000.00, a
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government-owned TCA was a natural resul-t. Vilhat the consequence

would have been if the House had known about CAL'S plan can only

be surmised. Certainly Richardson felt the outcome would have

been different if he had. been al-lowed to present the p1an.þ9

Keeping in mind that the country had not yet recovered from the

effects of the depression and $5rOOOr0OO.O0 was an enormous sum'

it cannot be categorically concluded that the House would have

rejected a plan that was economical for the government and was

offered by a company that was capable of performÍng a trans-

continental- service.

In fact, the original setup of TCA was in líne with CAT,I s

proposal, but on a more lavish Scale. Indeed, CAT, was con-

vinced. that TCA had used its plan as the blueprínt for estab-

lishing TCA.50 TCA began its operations by taking over CAI's

Vancouver-to-Seattle route, its El-ectra and its pilots.

vùhat effect did the formation of TcA have on cAl,? The

immediate result was a loss of personnel to TCA. lured by the

security and higher wages offered by TCA and concerned that

TCA would acquire al-l- the profitable routes, CAL's pilots'

mechanics, technical, clerical and administrative staff began

to leave within weeks of TCA's creation.5f TCA first went

after those pilots who had just been specially trained in instru-

ment flying. As Thompson was to remark bitterly, CAI spent aI-

most $20r000.00 training pilots for TCA. This exodus of per-

sonnel caused serious problems for CAT,.

First, TCA gave virtual-Iy no warning; it took a pilot with
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Iess than a week's notice. This did not all-ow CAL adequate

time to replace staff. By JuIy L937, the situation was so

critical that fhompson was afraid that CAL woul-d have insuf-

ficient men left to carry out its Summer'S work and wrote

Richardson requesting him to ask TCA to give CAl, one month's

notice. TCA agreed., but initially did not keep its end of,

the bargain and Thompson had to write TCA more than once

requesting that TCA show some consideration for CAL's posi-
Êotion.J' The formation of TCA forced CAI¡ to revise its SaIa-

ries upwards in order to compete with fCA. CAl, was stil-l- on

depreSsion wages and, because of the insecure and unremunera-

tive aj-r mail contracts and low passenger and freight rates'

CAL had not increased wages in J years.

The second immediate impact of TCA on CAL's livelihood

was its loss of the Vancouver-to-Seattle air mail contract.

Despite McNaughton's boastful assertions that he had done

more than anyone else in Canada to put the trans-Canada air-

way i-nto operation, the airfields were far from ready. Howe

realized that no section of the main line would be ready in

the near future.53 Howeverr âS he was anxious to show his

skitl in quickly creating a national airline, Howe decided

to take over CAl,'s Vancouver-to-Seattl-e service as the first

TCA operatior..5þ CAl, l-ost everything connected with the

route; its aircraft, its pilots, its ticket forms, pj-Iot uni-

forms and even the vacuum cleaner from the Vancouver office.

The l-oss of the route meant the l-oss of CAl,'s l-ast inter-
national service.
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The Trans-Canada Air Lines Act laid down an aviation

policy for Canada that would have long-term repercussions.

It established a policy that was vastly different from that

previously followed and indeed was the antithesis of Howe's

original intention. The Act not only put the government

into the actual- business of operating an airline but also

introduced monopoly on the trans-continental line. CAL was

now faced with a government rival that promised to be much

more extensive than it was. TCA would unquestionably domi-

nate the national Scene. Prospects for expansion for the

private companies were now limited to the North.

While creatj-ng the philosophy of monopoly for TCA,

the Act made no provision for the private aviation com-

panies" The plan at the time was for TCA to operate only

those feeder services that the government consídered eSsen-

tial- to the trans-Canada operation" Unfortunately, TCA was

uncertain which feeders it wanted and this placed CAl, and

the other operators in an insecure position.
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CHAPTER 7

]-.InJunel?ss,theFrenchgovernmentproposgqthatthe
únited Kingdom','ä. United. Staies and France col-Iaborate in
developing the trans-Atlantic service by the southern route'
io p""î"nl this and. to encourage d.evelopment of the direct

"o"ié, the Canadian government had to take action' For more

information see PAC, McNaughton Papers, Vol' LOz, File;
Interdepartmental Cómmitteõ, Vrlilsoñ Memo r "Trans-Atlantic
Air Services," 29 June L935,

2. The committee reviewed. airway developments since L93L
and made a number of recommendatiôns. The two most important
b;i"ã ift"t Canada should part5-cipate in.an experimellal trans-
Atlantic """rti"" Uy tfre direct rõute and maintain all naviga-
iiã"áf-"ids in Canadian territory. PAC, Kíng Papers, J4, Vol'
it+t': Firãr izt+2, civil Aviation, "confidential Report of
Inier-lepartmentål Co**ittee on'irans-Attantic Air Services, "

18 November 1935,

3. Ibid., "Trans-Atlantic Air service," 2 December L935,

4" pAM, CAIP, Box 24, File: Beatty, Richardson to Beatty'
11 Decemler L935. There is no documentary evidence from
Ho*e or King ió-corroborate Richardson's claim (re: "chosen
ï"éi""*"rii,T. In l_ater statements, Richardson again refers
tä-"ãttt""s"iiot " that he had with Howe in late L935 and the
sprinã of L936 where Howe reassured Richardson of his inten-
tion io have CAL as the "backbone" Óf the trans-Canada com-
pany. Lawson stated that there is no reason not to believe
Ricñar¿son's claims as he and Howe were "Very friendly'l at
the time. Howe had built a number of grain el-evators for
James Richardson & Sons and the firm was pleased with Howe's
work. f,awson interview, B December L9B2'

5. PAM, CALP, Box 66, File z 4, Richard'son to King, 6

Éebruary'LÐ6; King to Richardson, ]-I Februaty¡ and Howe to
Richardson, 12 February,

6, Ibid., Fil-e t Jr rlo date, rlo signature, ye1low paper of
pencí]Ied notes stated that E. P. Taylor was President;
fuiffit* Zimmerman was Secretary-Treasurer¡ W" Roy Maxwell was
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Technical Advisor; Directors were J. H. Gundy, George C.
McCullagh, Charles Burns, Ray Lawson, Frank Common, VÙ. D.
Ross, V. W. 0d1um, N. Mclean, John McOurdy, Gordon Scott.
It was rumoured that J. C. Elliott (Postmaster General-)
and Ross Gray (chief l,iberal Whip) were also on the Board
of Directors of the British North America Company.

?, PAM, CAIP, Box ?, rough draft of letter (attached to
Woods-Humphrey to Richardson, 4 wtay L936), Richardson to
lrloods-HumpfrreÍ (Impería1 Airways), 20 April L936. This
letter was in repl-y to ltloods-Humphrey, no date, giving
comment on E. P. Taylor and the Toronto group.

B. Ibid., T,aughton of CPR (possibly Secretary to J. 0.
Apps, who was EÍecutive Assistant to Beatty) to Richardson,
21 l/tay L936. Howe told Apps that Manning was working with
the Toronto group; Richardson to Norman Lambert, 21 August
Lg36 for infõrmation on Cord.; Thompson to Richardson, 24
August L936 for informatj-on on Ralston which he received
frõm Coolican; and. PAC, King Papers , J4, Vol , I49, Fil-e:
LZI+Z, Secret Memo from Minister of Transport to Mackenzie
King, "[rans-Canada Air Serv!-ces," / Decembet 1936 for
information on Ralston and Canadian Col-onial.

g, PAM, CAT,P, Box 66, Fil-e:. 4, See Thompson to Rj-chardson
correspondence, IO January, 24 Februâry, 2 April 1936,

10. PAM, CAIP, Box f , Thompson to Richardson, l-2 November
LÐ5. Knowing that the trans-Canada aÍ-rway would be fl-own
wíth the most modern aircraft available, Thompson recom-
mended that CAl, train at least twelve pilots in advanced
instrument flying. Because the RCAF informed Thompson that
there were no spaces available at Camp Borden for a CAL
pilot for the L935-I936 training session, Thompson suggested
tfrat a CAl, pilot be sent to the Boeing School in California
for training and that CAL inaugurate its own instrument
training program"

ll-. The Department of Transport Act, 23 Jwte L936, Chapter
3l+. The formati-on of the Department of Transport brought
together all forms of transportation under one Minister.
Civil- aviation, for the first time, was accorded equal sta-
tus with rail and marine services and was now completely
separated. from military control. Al-though DOT received
government assent in June L936, it did not begin function-
ing as a department until November L936.

12. PAM, CALP, Box B, Richardson Statement, 25 April 1937.
In reference to the Electra, Richardson wrote that "Mr. Howe
stated that this woul-d be our first step into the big pic-
ture¡" Box 66, Filez 5, Thompson Telegrams to Richardson
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(London) , L3 and l-5 JutY L936 for
and request for Electra; and PAC'
5262-LB , Pt. 2, Smart' s hlorkj-ng Pa
Canada Airway Construction, Flying
tions Vancouver to l,ethbridgê, " L6

reference to Howe, Vtlilson
RG L2, VoÌ. 2L5l+, File r

pers, VtlÍlson Memo, " frans-
Tests for Radio Instal-l-a-
July 1936.

L3. In April L93?, when TCA was formed, cAT, was stuck with
1úo expenãive ãLièiart (T,ockheed E}ectras at $?BrO00.Oo each)
that w-ere not suitable for bush services. The first Electra
had been purchased at P0's insistence. This was an unfaj-r
ord.er as it had al-ready accepted CAT,'s price which had been
calculated on the less expensive De HavíIland Dragon. After
CAL started the Vancouver-to-Seattle service, P0 informed CAT,

that it must modernize its equipment to match that of United
Airlines (an American company) whieh was running a passenger
and. freight service over the Same route. However, P0 refused
to accepi a new schedule of costs based on the more expensive
aircraft. Not only did CAT, go into debt to purchase the air-
craft but also it ran the service at a loss. hJhen DOT char-
tered the first Electra, CAL went further in debt when it
bought a replacement for the Vancouver-to-Seattle service.

1þ. There is no written request on file from Howe to CAl,
ãsking for a proposal, althóugh in I? March L9l+4 House of
Commoñs Debatês, Howe stated that he asked CAl, to submit a
pIan.

L5, f,awson interview, B December L9B2; J, W. Tackaberry
iátepfrone interview, 2 June L9B3; and Mary Fletcher (per-
sonai secretary to Mrs. James A. Richardson) telephone
interview, I June L983" Al-1 three gave identical answers
as to why Beatty handled the negotiations and none of them
expresseä the oþinion that Beatty may have been detrimental
to CAL. Note also that Howe desðribed Beatty as being "in
an excellent position to work out a plan for the trans-
continental s-ervicer" in ?AM, CALP, Box 66, FiIe¡ 5, Howe
to Richardson, 25 SePtember L936"

L6. Ibj-d., Canadian Airways Limited "Proposal, Re¡ --Trans-
Canada Air Mailr" L6 September 19)6; and Box 10, G' hl'
Hutchíns, Confidential- Memo to Charlotte Vrlhitton' 30 October
L944. Hútchins stated that CAI and CPR would raise the bulk
of tne capital with CNR participation optional with CNR.

L7. rbid.
lB, Ibid., Howe to Richard.son, 29 October 1936.

Lg. PAC, RG 12, Vol. 2L54, Fi1e2 5262'18, Pt. 2, Smart's
Wôrking Þapers, Wilson Memo, -"Construction of Trans-Canada
Airway-Divisionr" 9 July L936 to V. hl. Smart, DM, for
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reference to TCA Committee; "Draft Report for Consideration
by the Interdepartmental Committee on the Trans-Canada Air-
*äy," 10 August L936; attached was "Committee on Trans-Canada
Aiiway Explãnatory Statementr" l0 August' L936; and "Report of
the Iäterãepartmeñta} Committee on the Trans-Canada Airway
and Mail- Seivice," 4 September L936.

20. The report did not state definiteJ-y that the airway would
be opened. iñ two stages only, but it was worded in such a way
that it was likely tñat the committee would bow to P0 demands'
The majority of the committee followed CAT,'s suggestion and
recommðnded. that the Winnipeg-to-Vancouver section be opened
fírst, âS it presented the fewest pnoblems. The Montreal-to-
Winni:öeg section would not be ready for_ at least a yeap. Ap-
pãn¿eä To the report was a l-etter from Vrlilson expressing his
äisapproval of íñaugurating the airway in two stages on1y.

2L, The $5r000,000.00 recommended capitaliza-tio:¡ was broken
down as follows: $t,250,000.00 to provide for the trans-
Canada air maii-""i"i"é;'$t,Z5o,oo0;00 to provide for 24 r/2%
of the stock in the trans-Atlantic company; $21500,000.00 to
provide for future expansion. The appendix to the report
äho*s that the commit-tee estimated that $7'ZtO'000.00 was
need.ed to complete the airway and $1'000'000.00 was needed
to purchase twel-ve aircraft. The air mail rate was ôrl per
ounõe, which was a surcharge of 3Ë per ounce above regular
rates.

22, PAC, McNaughton Papers, Vol. LOz, File; 4, McNaughlon
Private Memo, 21 July L936; McNaughton Memo, 23 July 1936'
McNaughton saw Howe ôn 2l- JuIy LÐ6. Howe told McNaughton
tnat ñe intended to establ-ish a trans-Canada company simil-ar
to Imperial Airways. McNaughton said that it would not be

"propêr to hand. over the operation to a commercial- company"
witft-the government supplying so much of the capital costs.
McNaughtoñ asked Howe to tatk with him before finalizing any
schemõ. According to McNaughton, Howe agreed. McNaughton
then contacte¿ Coõlican and told him that the TCA Committee
should recommend "a wholly owned Government Corporation" and
i¡rat the mail should not be combined with passenger services'
McNaughton's reason for using Coolican as his contact with
the tõA Committee, rather thán Smart' was that he was upset
with Smart's behavior towards him. From McNaughton'S memo,

it is evident that he felt stighted by Smart, for he tol-d
CooÍican that he woul-d not disõuss matters with Smart since
he "had pointedly left me out of the Conference with the
British authorities."
23. PAM, CAT-,P, Box 2l*, File: Beatty, Richardson to Beatty'
26 October L936.
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24. PAM, CALP, Box 66, File ¿ 5, Howe
October L936¡ and Richardson Statement
tors, 25 April L937.

25. PAC, King Diary, 26 November 1936.

Richardson, 29
the Board of Direc-

LZL|,Z, Secret Memo from
"Trans-Canada Air Ser-

to
to

26. PAC, King Papers, Vol . I49, Fil-e:
Minister of Transport to lttl.I,.M. King,
vices," f December L936,

27. PAM, CAIJP, Box 24, Fil-e: Beatty, Beatty to Richardson,
l0 December L936. All_ quotations from Beatty's letter; copy
of Howe's plan enclosed.

28. Ian Mackenzie, Minister of Defence, told Richardson that
it was his opínion that Howe had made promi-ses to the "Toronto
people which were embarrassing" and. that he was having a dif-
iicùft time endeavoring to extricate himself from these commit-
ments. According to Mackenzie, he and Howe had lunch with
Gundy and Zimmerman in December and that Howe had given them
"more encouragement" than Mackenzie thought he had the right.
Ibid., Richardson to Beatty, 2 January L937.

29. Ibj-d., Beatty Telegram to Richardson, 6 January 1937.

30. Ibid., Copy of draft Bil-l and Beatty's criticisms in
Beatty to Richard.son, 4 February 1937,

3L. House of Commons Debates, 3I March L937 for reference to
unexpected withdrawal; and. House of Commons Debates, 1/ March
L94+ for reference to refusal to participate"

32. PAM, CAIP, Box 10, Mrs" Richardson to Thompson, L7
December L}U1" Mrs. Richardson refers to the understanding
between her husband and Beatty. Unfortunately she does not
clearly specify when this agreement was made.

33, PAM, CAIP, Box 24, File: Beatty, copy Beatty to Howe,
Þ-n"u*,r"iy L93?, encloåed in C?R ( seõretaiy to Beatty) to
Richardsoñ, 9 February L93?r copy Howe to Beatty, p February.

3l+. Ibid., Copy Beatty to Howe, l0 February Ln7, enclosed
in Beatty to Ri-chardson, l0 Februaty 1937.

35, Ibid.", Beatty to Richardson, I0 March L937; Beatty to
Howe, L2 March.

36" This was not an accurate assessment of the government'S
contribution regard.ing costs. The main contrj-bution from the
government was the coét of constructing and maintaining-n?Yi: 

_

[ational aids, meteorology and radio services and the airfields.
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However, even these construction costs were not wholly the gov-
ernment's responsibility as many of the main airfields were
built by the municipalities. In addition, user fees were reg-
ularly óollected fróm the operating companies. For more ínfor-
rãtioä, see PAC, Howe Papers, VoI IO2, Filez 28, Vrlilson
ÏDi;;;i""-ãr Ài" s"",rice^s), Ícar (initials given on report),
,ìInterim Report on Domestió gir Servicesr" iA Septembet L943.

3?. PAM, CAIP, Box 24, File: Beatty, copy Howe to Beatty'
15 wtarctr L93?; coPV Beatty to Howe , L7 March.

38. House of Commons Debates, 22 Matc}:r L937.

39, The annua] cost of operating was estimated at $trOOO'000.00.

40. House of Commons Debates, 2J Matcln L937.

þ1. Howe's Secret Memorandum to the PM (? December L936) states
tñat he did not ask any company to submit a plan of operation
to him. Howe receíved-applications from C?R and CNR iointl-y;
CAL; the Toronto group¡ Canadian Colonial AirwaVS, represented
by i. 1,. Ralston ãnd Frank Common; a combination of three air
cómpanies, represented by Ross Gray, M.P.; a newly incorporated
comþany in thé Maritimes; and informal applications from "prac-
tically every smal-l comPanY."

42, House of Commons Debates, 31 March 1937.

+3, PAC, Idilson Papers, vo}. p¡ wilSon Memo, "Progress Report'
Qúarter Endíng l0 Jüne Lg3?," See Appendix 3 for l-ist of Board
of Directors and 0fficers of TCA.

44, Reference to Richard.son-Howe meeting in PAM, CAf,P, Box B,
Richardson Statement to Shareholders, 25 April L937; and Box
I0, Hutchins Memo to Charl-otte Vrlhitton, 30 October Igl+L+.

45. PAM, CAIP, Box B, Richardson to Howe, 26 April L93?'

46. Ibid., Richardson to Thompson, 20 October 1937.

t+?, See above, footnote 28, for Ian Mackenziess remarks about
Howe. Coolican also wrote that.he did not think that Howe woul-d
be able to handle the trans-Canada company as he would wish;
Bó"-6e: nirãr 5, Thompson to Richardsón,- 24 August L936'

þ8. PAM, CAL,P, Box 24, Filer Beatty, Beatty to Richardson, 30
December L936. Beatty wrote that "the government wants Gundy'
Lawson, Mc0ullagh, Common, Odlum, Burns, Ralston to have an
opportunity to subscribe for stock. . . . Iheir pressure has
Uã:en exertêd through the Minister of Defence and the ?ostmaster
General. "
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49. pAM, CALP, Box B, Richard.son to Howe, 26 ApriJ 1937. In
his letter to Ho*", Richardson wrote that if he had been al-
Iowed. to present evid.ence "the Trans'canada Airway problem
woul-d now be dealt with in a very different way, and in a way

*ftiãft f believe would servj-ce Canada very much better"'

50" In the fall of L936, CAL had submitted ten copies of its
proposal to tfrã-goveriñent. When it became apparent that Howe

was adamant that the company be controlled by the-government
and. that CAt ánd CPR woul-d äot be participating' CAI asked' for
the return of lis copies. A1l but one were returned immedi'
ãïãrV. riri" 

"ãpV 
raã Don-Macf,aren's. lrlhen it was finally

returned fo"r-áã!s fãter it "was marked up. i* Pn"1r^. way that
ii ;ã; fairly obîious that it had been copied." (Box 10,
Hutchins Memo to Charlott" Wftittott, 30 october Lgt++) ' Although
there was no definite proof, CAL believed that Macl-'aren had
sold his copy to the government in return for a position with
1.CÃ, for Maõiaren was one of the first men to go over to TCA

and held the pã"ltion of Assistant to the Vice-President.
fÏ¡i¿.1 U,rt"ninã-Vl"*o, "Correspondence with Cabinet Ministers, "

19 APril L94t+) ,

5L. Ibid., Hutchins Memo t
Lgl+l+. Within 2 Years almos
for TCA.

harlotte Vrlhitton, )O October
O% of CAL's Personnel had }eftoC

t5

52, Ibid., Box B, Thompson to Richardson, L9 June .L?3?'
iho*p"o., wrote tfrát TCA was taking C4L's pilots "without warn-
i"¿;;- ãrrA tfrrt the euebec a,.e¿- was left with no experienced
pÍ-}ots. Thompson to P. G.-Jofrnson (Vice-Presid'ent, TCA), 30
i"fy Lg3?; firämpson to MacT,aren (Assistant to Vice-President'
óðÃj ,-16'Á"sü"i^ lgtZ; MacT,aren to Thompson, 1 Septembet L937'

53, pAC, Wilson Papers, VoI . :-6, Wil-son Memo, "Trans-canada
Air Lines: pi;; ãf'O"eáttizátion," no date (circa L93-?).
Wilson wrote that no pãrt of the airway was developed to a

ñî;i-;hãre-it could 6e considered entirely suitable-for reg-
ular transpori operations. There were no radio facilities
eãst of lriiänipeg* and the radio services between Vrlinnipeg a1d
i"iftU"iag" anã É¿monton were obsol-ete. There were no weather
reportinã stations "worthy of the name" on_any portion of the
áii'*"y. See al-so , PAc , RG 12 ' voJ . ?\r+, FlIe : 5262-LB ' Pt '
Z, lrliison wiemo, ',Áirfió1ds," B JuIy _L936. He stated that
ift""ã *u"" five aerodromes completô¿ under the Unemployment
Relief Plan; seven aerodromes õompteted. by municipal-ities;
àná eisht un¿ãr ójnstruction. Wilson listed no secondary air-
fields or aerodromes at major cities in western Canada com-

¡t"t;ã or under constructiðn under the Unemployment Relief
Plan. These figures indicate that McNaughton exaggerated the
extent of work ãccompl-ished on the intermediate fields under
the Unemplo¡rment Relief PIan. The construction of airfields
under the p"og"t* *"" stopped 30 June 1936 (PC L6O7) '
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5L+, The reasons surround.ing this decision are.vague. In
Richardson to Howe, 26 ApriÍ L%? (Cef,p, Box B), Richardson
refers to Howe's wish "to take over the Vancouver to Seattl-e
runil and use it to train TCA pilots. Whether this was orig-
inatly Richard.son's idea or Howe's iS unclear. Richardson
also ilrote that he would like TCA to buy the two Electras at
cost. Richardson realized that it was to CAl,r s advantage to
be rid. of the Vancouver-to-Seattle air mail- contract and the
two Electrasr âs the contract was not profitable and the
Electras couid not be used for bush services. It was to
Howe's benefit to have the Vancouver-to-Seattle route and
aircraft, because it meant that TCA was taking over a route
that had already been successfully established. fn addition'
CAT,r s pilots woútO provide the necessary pilot, training for
the nefr airline. Nõte Maclaren to Thompson, 24 August 1937¡
and Macl,aren Telegram to Thompson, J September. TCA not
only wanted CAT,'s pilots, mechanics and aircraft which were
witÍr the Vancouver-to-Seatt]e service, but it also wanted
samples of CAl,'s tickets and order forms until it got its
own-printed. Maclaren's telegram requested Thompson to
"dispose" of CAI's uniforms to TCA.



CHAPTER B

THE DEMISE OF CANADIAN AIRWAYS LIMITED,

L937-1942

Even with the loss of the trans-Canada contract,

Richardson had. no qualms about continuing in business. Unlike

L932, when the air mail contracts had been cancelled, the out-

look in April L93? was good. Unfortunately for CAL this prom-

ising future did not continue. By November L937, CAL's fortunes

had begun their d.ownward trend.l fhis happened for a variety

of reasons.

The formation of DgT in Novemøer L936 had provided an

administrative framework for the coordination of meteorology,

radio, and. civil aviation services, but it had not supplied a

remedy for the problems of the bush companies. DOT did not

have the authority to provide economic control-s for the air

transport ind.ustry. In addition, the licensing system of I93?

covered only the interurban and international operations.

Lj-censes were not necessary for the bush routes and the bush

companies coul-d still fly where they wished and charge what

they wanted " Complicating the situation was the inability
of DOT to name whích feeder services woul-d be operated by TCA

and. which woul-d be available for the private operators. This

resulted in sometimes vague and conflicting directives from

15B
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DOT and made it difficult for the private companies to proceed

with confidence with developmental plans for the feeder services.

For example, in May L937, DOT requested the air operators

to apply for route ]j-censes. Consequently, CAL sent j-n a list

of the routes it wished to operate. DOT, however, replied that

no licenses woul-d be j-ssued for the time being because the whole

subject of sched.uled air transport }icensing was "under consid-
t^

eration."¿ ltlhat happened was that when DOT received an applí-

cation it turned it over to TCA. If TCA wished to operate the

service, then a license was not granted to the private company.

If TCA did not know if it wished the route, then the applica-

tion was simply held in abeyance until TCA made up its mind.3

This kind of cooperation between TCA and DOT, which CAT,

regarded as unfair, may have been partially due to the fact

that two, key DOT off icial-s were al-so Directors of TCA and

another TCA Director was a Post Office official.þ This re-

sul-ted in a confl-ict of interest which worked against the

private companies. The overlap between DOT and TCA made it

difficult for CAL to complain to DOT about unfair TCA prac-

tices, and CAL believed that DQT tended to promote TCA's

growth at the expense of commercial aviation in general.

At the time, TCA had no interest in developing any of

the feeder services, but j-t also had no intention of letting

a potentially important feeder slip through its hands. DOT's

action regarding licensing on the Edmonton-Vtlhitehorse route

provides a good example of TCA-D0T tactics. TCA's Board of
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Directors recognized that the Edmonton-Whitehorse line might

become important. But because the route was not fully devel--

oped, the Board. decided to leave it to the bush companies

until j-t warranted main l-ine status. To solve the problem

of licensing a company and awarding an air mail contract, DOT

and the Post Office gave United Air Transport a temporary

Iicense and mad.e a "temporary arrangement" to carry the mail.5

This would al-low TCA to take over the route and carry the

mail when it wished. This kind of treatment was not condu-

cive to the sound. development of commercial- aviation and

further aggravated the problems of the northern companies"

Despite this .uncertainty, CAl, was hopeful that Howe

wou]d. keep his promise and award it most of the feeders as

compensation for losing the trans-Canada contract.6 Thompson's

(General Manager) plan was to have CAL "recognized as the

National Company to handle all the northern routes connect-

ing with the International- lines" and to develop the route to

the Orient through northern Canada. In his letter to Richardson

outlining his ideas for CAL's future, he stressed the need to

safeguard CAL "to prevent any pioneering efforts from being

exploited by others, âs in the case of the Trans-Canada mail
.)

contract. " '

0n I July Lg38, the Transport Act was pu."sed.B The Act

placed the control- of licensing in the hands of a Board of

Transport Commissioners. This legislation brought a measure

of stability to the industry but did not go far enough.
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First of all-, the Board of Transport Commissioners coul-d

not eliminate the duplication of services among the northern

operators. The incl-usion of the "grandfather clause" in the

Transport Act meant that the Board had to grant a license to

a carrier which had provided servj-ces in that area before the

passage of the Act. These "grandfather ri-ghts" benefitted

CAL who had pioneered most of the routes and could therefore

claim the right to a license in most areas. The Board had no

control over the number of aircraft operating in a district

outside the }icensed routes. Because the aircraft were

equipped with skiis and floats, and could land practically

an¡rwhere, it was relatively simple for the "casual raider"

or unlicensed. operator to circumvent the effect of any l-icense

granted by taking off and landing just outsíde the licensed
oair route.T The unlicensed operator usually granted conces-

sions to secure traffic from the lega1 operator.

Secondly, the Board of Transport Commissioners had no

control over air mai-l- rates. Whil-e the Trans-Canada Air Lines

Act had provided. for equitable air mail- rates for TCA, the

Transport Act made no such provision for the private companies.

They remained at the mercy of the Post Office.

The Transport Act also j-ntroduced the problem of confl-ict

between the executive powers of the Minister of Transport, under

the Trans-Canada Air Lines Act, and the judicial functions of

the Board of Transport Commissioners, under the Transport Act.

This happened because, when the Transport Act was passed' the
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Trans-Canada Air Lines Act was amended to provide for the divi-

sion of control of TCA between DOT and the Board of Transport

Commissioners. This resulted in TCA being able to put on what-

ever service it liked without reference to the Minister of

Transport, as long as the service was not subsidiz"d..l0 fn

practice, the Board was limited to a passive role. It waited

until it received an application before it acted. It did not

concern itself with the d.evelopment of policies desígned to

support commercial aviation.

CAL was unhappy with the Transport Act. llrlhil-e welcoming

the legislation as an attempt to control unregulated competi-

tion, Thompson foresaw a number of problêûìS. He believed the

application of the Railway Act was not practicable to air

transportation and would result in at least a 25/" increase in

CAL's overhead, "entirely in the form of non productive per-

sonnel looking after their records." He also fel-t that some

of the operators would continue to fil-e tariffs that were too

Iow and was concerned that, íf CAL protested, it woul-d be

accused. by its customers of trying to raise the rates. He

therefore reconmended that CAL open its books to the scrutj-ny

of the Board of Transport Commissioners to provide it with

actual- costs¡ so that it could accurately judge whether the

rates submitted to it were at a level which al-Iowed a reason-

abl-e profit. He also strongly recommended that the Board's

authority be enlarged and the Post Office Act be changed so

the Board could participate in the setting of air mail- rates.fl
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Vrlhile the government woul-d eventually incorporate most of CAL's

suggestions, it did not do so then.

Whil-e the Transport Act helped in preventing the forma-

tíon of new companies, it did l-ittle to all-eviate the duplica-

tion of services and low rates of the existing companies.

Compounding these problems was a curtail-ment in mining activity

because of the threat of war. This had an i-mmediate effect

upon the volume of work available and on the rate structure.

By December 1938, CAl,'s liquid position was so bad that Hutchins

(Executive Secretary) advised Richardson to discuss CAl,'s future

with Beatty and Hungerford.l2 There is no record. that a meet-

íng took place"

There was l-ittl-e that CAL coul-d do to improve the situa-

tion except persevere in its efforts to secure rate agreements

with the other operators and to try and force the government

to establish adequate control-s for the bush companie".13 Dur-

Lng L939, CAL concentrated its energies on publicizing the

plight of the northern operators. Its most significant effort

was a memorand,um in regard to the air mail- contract in Prince

Albert for the Board of Transport Commissioners. In an en-

d.eavor to cut the d,estructíve competition, CAT, made the revo-

lutionary recommendation that all licensed carrj-ers participate

in any air mai] contract in the district in which they were

licensed. Thj-s was done to "take existing and future air mail-

contracts out of the hands of political patronage"" CAl, also

recommended that the Board institute a standard form of
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accounting and it, like the air mail- rates, be submitted for

approval- to a committee composed of representatives from DOT,

the Post Office and. the Board of Transport Commissior,"""'Iþ

The government ignored CAT,r S reconmendations and díd nothing

to solve the problems of the bush companies'

As commercial traffic ínto the North contínued to decline,

the maÍn sources of revenue were the unprofitable air mail con-

tracts. By mid-1939, the years of unethical competition and

Iow air mail rates had brought the aír transport industry to

the brink of bankruptcy" CAL was no exception, It needed

$trOOO,O0O.0O to clear up its debts and. to purchase new equip-

*"rt"15 However, before L93g ended, two important events

occurred which, in combj-nation with other factors, spelled the

demise of CAl,, On 26 June, Richardson died and on 3 September,

Canada decl-ared wâro

Hutchins, Executj-ve secretary of cAl, and co-executor

with Mrs" Richardson of her husband's estate, assumed the

administrative responsj-bil-ity for CAL. He was assisted by

Thompson (General Manager), Tackaberyy (Comptrol-1er) and

Lawson (James Richardson & Sons T,td. ) . Beatty, while remain-

ing for the present as vice-President of cAL's Board of Direc-

tors, was soon to move into the presidency'

Because CAL's financial situation was so precarious'

Hutchins lost no time in contacting Beatty. In August, he

wrote Beatty and told him that if the CPR were j-nterested in
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working with CAL to restore stabitity to the airways picture,

he was to work up a plan of action by Septembe".I6 This deci-

sion to approach Beatty for financing marked the beginning of

a cl-oser alliance with the CPR and the last chapter of CAL's

history.
Hutchins, recommendation was for cAT, and the cPR to

acquire ownership or control- of the principal companies in

Canada as a first step. He wanted this done as soon as pos-

sible to take advantage of the poor financial shape most of

the companies were in. Hutchíns also suggested obtaining

"the blessing of the government" to offset any question of

monopoly and assuring the mining companj-es that any coopera-

tive arrangements among the companies would not mean higher

rates. Hutchins' proposal to acquire control now meant that

instead of $l,OOO,OOO.OO CAT, would require $2,000r000.00.

Beatty replied that the CPR was definitely interested

in becoming more involved, in the aviation field and that cAT-,

coul-d count on the CPR for the needed. capit^1l? Like

Hutchins, Beatty thought it wise to play it safe and he

obtained Howe's approval for the CPR to take a more active

interest in the airline business and' to work more closely

with CAL. From correspondence on file, it is evident that

Hutchins was not yet contemplating selling the Richardson

interests in aviation to the CPR. Both Hutchins and Beatty

spoke along the lines of the cPR providing the cash and cAL

the operating manpower and technical expertise. There was
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no reference as to whom would have controf.

Before Hutchins and Beatty progressed any further with

their planning, CAL received a notificati-on from the govern-

ment which threatened to cripple its operations. The Chief

of Air Services of DOT telegrammed CAL at the beginning of

September requesting information as to the number of pilots

that would be available immediately for Air Force service.

Hutchins was worried, for a general response by pilots and

mechanics from all companies not only woul-d disrupt commer-

cÍal ai-r services overnj-ght by grounding 80-90/" of the air-

craft, but also would destroy CAT, in its present precarious

financial position. Having the greatest numbers of personnel

among the prívate carriers, CAT, stood to lose the most, which

of course would seriously affect CAT-,'s p1ans to acquire con-

trol of the private compani-es. Hutchins therefore requested

Beatty to offer CAL'5 services to the government but also to

ask the government to show it some consideration by allowing

CAI sufficient time to replace pilots and by withdrawing per-

sonnel- from all companÍ-es on a "pro rata" basi".I8 Vühat was

particularly galling to CAL was the fact that TCA was "*"*pt.19
While recognizing the necessity of this as a war measure, it

was, nevertheless, another irritant in CAl,'s relationship with

the government.

In the meantime, Hutchins and Beatty continued their

discussioÍrs. By December, they had agreed that CAL and the

CPR would work towards'establishing a central traffic orga-

nization and forming Separate companies to act as provincial
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subsidiaries of CAL. Vrlith the Board's approval, Hutchins and

Beatty reorganized CAl, so that new capital- ($600,000.00) coul-d

be brought in by the CPR. The refinanced CAI now was con-

troll-ed with the Richardson Estate holding 50.9% of the shares,

the CPR 2?,3%, the CNR 4,J/o and. "other" L?,3/o.20 It was vital

that CAL move quickly to regain control over the airways pic-

ture before its finances and manpower were further depleted.

By the end of L939, CAL had lost a total of forty-three men to

TCA and an additional- twenty-fi-ve to the RCAF.zl

In f9¿10, war made further readjustments necessary. The

two most important occurrences for CAL that year were the

establishment of the training schools under the British Com-

monwealth Air Training Pl-an and. the government j-nvestigation

into the problems of the northern air carriers.

In November 1939, Thompson met with representatives

from the British Air Ministry to discuss the possibility of

CAL providing primary flying training,zz Peter Troup and

',Babe,' Woolett of Dominion Sk¡rways Ltd. and later Thompson,

Tackaberry and Hutchins of CAL did the preliminary work in

establíshing the format for the commercial companies to man-

age the civilian end of the Air Force training schools.

Dominion Sk¡rways obtained the first contract under the Brit-

ish Commonweal-th Air Training Pl-an and its subsidiary'

Dominj-on Skyways (fraining) Itd., incorporated for the pur-

pose with a capital of $50r000,00, opened No. I Air 0bservers

School at Malton, Ontario on 2? May 1p40. The school- was so
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successfully managed by Troup and lllool-ett that it became the

pattern for al-I other schools which were to fol-Iow. In all'

CAT, operated five schools under the plan.

In response to a request from the northern operators'

Howe, in June Lgl+O, asked the Board of Transport Commissioners

to investigate the duplication of services among the bush com-

panies. Síxteen air operators and el-even other "interested

parties,' presented written or oral briefs.23 CAI-,'s brief was

the most comprehensive. It described the evolution of the

problems of the bush companies and made three main recommenda-

tions. Firstly, all- companies should cooperate in the forma-

tion of a central traffic organization so as to make joint

use of buildings, docks and fueling services and to stabilize

the rates. Secondly, all licensed carriers should particí-

pate in any air mail- service in the district in which they

were 1j-censed, Third.ly, the Post Office should not be al-l-owed

to annul an air mail- contract with only 30 days' notice; that

a}l- aviation companies were entitled to some security of ten-

ure. fhe recommendations were sound, although the second had

some disadvantages, the most obvious being that this would

entail- Some sort of staggered service. However, it did have

the advantage that all- the operators would. have an equal- share

in the traffic and could. use their combined force to obtain

equitable rates from the Post Office. But CAl, stood alone in

supporting this action. The rest of the compani-es favoured

some form of zoning as a method of controlling the number of
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companies j-n each district. This sol-ution had first been sug-

gested by Brintnel-I of Mackenzie Air Services a year earlier

and. his criterion was to license the company which held the

air mail contracts for that district. As Mackenzie Air Ser-

vices held most of the air mail contracts, zoning was most

advantageous to it.
The Board submitted its report to Howe on 2 August l-940.

The fifty-page report summarized the hearing and concluded

with the Board'S recommendations" In short, the Board advised

against nationalizing the northern air carriers and favoured

zoning as the solution to the problems of the bush companies'

This was its most extreme recommendation. The Board suggested

that the territory from Quebec to the Pacific, including the

Yukon, be divided. into zones; that as a general policy only

one carrier be permitted to operate in each zone or over each

licensed route; and that the "grandfather rightsr" secured in

the Transport Act of L938, be abolished. L,ike the private

companies, the Board did not know who to l-icense in each zorrê.

This uncertainty was reflected. in the report, for the Board

did not specify which operator should be l-icensed for each

r,orre nor did. it clearly define the basis on which such a deci=

sion shourd be made"24

Any policy of zoning would have been a drastic move on

the part of the government and would have had serious effects
.)É

on CAL,.) CAL was in a different position from the other com-

panies because it operated in practically al-l areas of Canada
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and its investment in each district was equal to or greater

than that of any of the other companies. If zoning were

implemented on the basis suggested by Brintnel-l-' CAL stood

to lose the most, for it had lost most of its air mail- con-

tracts and zoning would have given no consideration to its

investment or pioneering efforts. It was Hutchins' opinion

that the small companies would gain under a system of zotr-

irg, while CAL could lose almost ?O% of its U-censed route r,26

The Board's proposed action would have invol-ved con-

siderabl-e amendment to the Transport Act. Because the Board

did not have the authority to carry out the amendments, it

also recommended. that the necessary additional powers to do

So be given to it. Howe approved the Board'S recommendations

and the Board's request that they be implemented under the

Vrlar Measures Act.

Although the Boardrs report was not a public document,

Howe privately sent a copy to Beatty who in turn sent ít to
õñ

Hutchins.t( Hutchins noted the importance Howe and the Board

attached to zoni-ng as a way of providing pilots and aircraft

for the war effort. In his assessment of the report, Hutchins

told Beatty that he had tried to tel-l- the government that the

elimination of the duplicated services, whil-e needed, would

not provi-de the required number of pilots or aircraft for the

war effort.28 He asked Beatty to make this cl-ear to Howe so

that Howe would not use this as his excuse for introducing

zoning.
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Beatty wrote confidentially to Howe and asked for an

opportunity to speak with him before any action was taken by

the government. Howe agreed and saw Beatty on 5 November, at

which time Beatty explained the CPR' s and CAL's plan to amal-

gamate the bush companies. Howe approved and told Beatty

that he was prepared to give him time to accomplish thi r,29

The plan at that time was for the CPR to control Airways

Limited and. for the Richardson Estate to control- CA],.30 Thus

as l-ate as November 1940, Hutchins had no intention of pulling

the Richardson j-nterests out of aviation. In January 19þ1, he

prepared a memorandum which was intended to lead to a discus-

sion of the possibility of amalgamating all Canadian air trans-

port companies eíther into one company or two companies, which

would. be controlled by "friend.ly i-nteres¡"."3I The companies

which were to be considered were CAT, and its subsidiaries,

Dominion Sk¡rways Ltd", Arrow Airways l,td., Prairie Airways,

Yukon Southern Air Transport (formerly United. Air Transport),

Starratt Airways & Transportation Ltd., Vrlings l-,td., Mackenzie

Air Servj-ces and Ginger Coote Airways"

AIso in January I94L, pooli-ng arrangements were begun

and., by the end of the summer' CAL had successfully arranged

pooling with all the companies except Staruatt and Vrlings.

The pooling aruangements were made to forestall government

action on zoning and to trim costs and cut down on the dupli-

cation of services between the companies" They were finan-

cially beneficial to CAL, for they produced a substantial-
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increase in revenue per mile fl-own. The companies continued

to operate under their own name r.32

Government comespondence in this period indicates that

in some circles there was concern about the CPR and its pur-

chases of the bush companies. E. E. Fairweather, Chief Counsel-

for TCA, wrote C. P. Edwards, Director of Air Services' DOT,

on 17 January Lgl+L that he was worried about the CPR's expan-

sion in air services. Edwards replied on the 20th saying that

the situation was "well und.er control-" and "there [wasJ no

occasion for al-arm but rather gratification that at last a

strong stabilizing infl-uence has been brought into the North-

ern operations." Edwards reminded Fairweather that control

of all l-icenses and routes remained with the Board of Trans-

port Commissioners and DOT and that questions of policy re-

mained with the government and "as no company can operate

without a license, no competitor with Trans-Canada Air Lines

need be feared without government sanction,'33

Fairweather had. cause for worry. If the CPR gained con-

trol of most of the private lines in Canada, with a few exten-

si-ons and connections it would have a trans-continental- route

in competition with TCA. The CPR route would be located fur-
ther north of TCA's l-ine and would be in a better position to

take advantage of future developments in international- air
route s.

Another factor which had to be considered by the govern-

ment was that the implementation of zoning would have the effect
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of creating monopolies in each district. This would facili-

tate any plans the CPR had for uniting the private companies

into one large CPR aviation concern. Likely Howe and the

Board of Transport Commissioners were aware of this possi-

bility and this may have been another reason why zoning was

never implemented.

In Apríl, Hutchins recommended to the CPR that they make

a public announcement regard.ing the purchase of the companies

and "make our ambitions, So far as they affect the Trans-Canada

Air frines, clear ,u34 From correspond.ence in the Canadian Air-

ways Papers, it is difficult to judge when and why there was

a change of attitud.e on the part of the Richardson executives

regarding their continued participation in airway affairs.

The "Maritime incident" may have been one of the factors which

influenced Mrs. Richardson in her decision to seIl. It is

therefore worthwhil-e examining the Maritimes situation, for

it also shows how closely CAL's future was tied to that of

TCA's. It will- be seen that d.espite the creation of TCA, DOT

and the Board of Transport Commissj-oners, the government still

had no defínite policy regarding domestic air services; and

political expediency, rather than a set of guidelines' was

allowed to define its actions.

In May L938, Thompson had recommended to Richardson that

CAL form a subsidiary company for the services in the Maritimes

and use this company to inaugurate a Moncton-Ha1ifax-St. John
1t

service.rr At this time, local interests in the Maritimes
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were exerting pressure on both CAL and TCA to begin feeder ser-

vices. Because TCA had not clearly decl-ared its policy on

feeder services and believing that the feeders woul-d become a

l-ive issue within the year, Thompson wanted to secure CAL's

claim to them by establishing passenger and express servi-ces

as soon as possible over these routes. Two facts pointed to

the likel-ihood of a private company rather than TCA obtaining

the Maritimes' air mail contracts. Firstly, TCA did not wish

the Maritime feed.ers because the airports at Halifax and St.

John were too small for its aircraft. If TCA undertook the

services, it would have to purchase suitable aircraft for them.

In April 1939, D. B. Coyler of TCA had unofficially told

Thompson that TCA wanted to stop its service at Montreal but

would probably be forced. to go as far as Moncton. Secondly,

Howe had totd Richardson that the Post Office wished to award

the air mail contracts beyond Moncton to a private 
"o*ptrry.36

CAL assumed from its discussions with the Post Office and Howe

that it woul-d be the company.

Therefore, on the understanding that the Post Office

would issue an air mail contract to it when TCA began its

Montreal-to-Moncton service, CAL inaugurated a Moncton-Halifax-

St. John passenger and express service in May Lgig.37 But TcA

did. not begin its Montreal-to-Moncton service until- November

and then only on an experimental basj-s. Although the Post Office

all-owed CAL to charge LOI per pound for carrying the mail, this

d.id not begin to'cover costs. Not until- ú January L9)+0 did the
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Post Office award CAL a /l-year air mail contract. In tlnat 9-

month interval, CAL sustained a $9,000.00 loss. CAL absorbed

the l-oss because it did not wi-sh to jeopardize its chances of

obtaining the Maritimes' contract".38 Even with the contract

CAL continued to operate aI a 1o"".39

However, Ha]ifax was not happy with CAL. Its pride was

hurt by the fact that TCA operated into Moncton and not Halifax

and., in April L940, Halifax began exerting pressure on the gov-

ernment to have TcA extend its services to Hal-ifax. I¡lorri-ed,

Thompson contacted C. P. Edwards of DOT who told him not to be

concerned as DOT considered the Maritimes as CAL's territory,

to be d.eveloped as required by CAl,.þo But the writing was on

the wal-l-.

A year later, orr l-þ March 1941 with I years still remain-

ing on the air mail contract, the Post Office cancelled 35% of

CAL's contracts in the Maritimes, some $6O,OO0.OO worth of rev-

enue. With JJ/" of its entire Maritimes' revenue gone and with

it the potential to buil-d up additional traffic, Thompson

recommended that CAI, withd.raw entirely from the Maritimes.

The clause which all-owed the Post Office to cancel was the

usual 30 d.ays' notice if the Post Office thought it was in the

public's j-nterest to do so. Hutchins did not see how it was

in the "public's interest" to cancel and was worried about

CAL's reputation. In answer to his letter of 28 March,

Coolican explained that it was not a question of "efficient

operation of service" but of "government po1icy." CAL's
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assessment of Coolican's explanation was that the government

found it politically expedient to bow to Hal-ifax and run a

service which it could nei-ther afford in terms of cost nor

availabil-ity of aircraft and personnel. The resul-t was that

CAT,, who had. prior rights and a 4-year contract, was forced.

out of the Maritimes by TCA.

Hutchins wrote the Post Office on 15 March asking that

it compensate CAl, for its loss of revenue by increasing the

air mail- rates on what was l-eft of the contract, stating

that, otherwise, CAL wished to be relj-eved of the entire con-

tract plus the Charlottetown-to-Magdalen Islands one. The

Post Office would not agree to any compensation and, on 22

March, Coolican wrote CAL agreeing to relieve CAl, of its
Maritimes' contracts. CAI-, viewed the whole affair as fur-

ther proof of the "arbitrary and unfair" actj-ons of the Post
Lr

UÏÏ]-CE.

CAL was justified in feeling this way. fhe Post Office

had shown agai-n that no contract with it was safe. The par-

al-l-el- between this situation and the cancelled prairie air

mail- contracts was striking. Not only had the Post Office

broken its contract with a private company, using its 30 days'

notice as a legal out, but also CAL was again caught with

expensi-ve aircraft purchased for the air mail- service. Fur-

ther proof that the government could run roughshod over the

private operators and do what it wished came when TCA began

operating between Moncton and Halifax without a license.
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The CPR considered this a dangerous precedent which coul-d set

the stage for TCA to do likewj-se in other parts of the country

"without regards to the rights of the l-icensed operator if
sufficient political pressure were brought to bear on the gov-

lr2
ernment.tt '"

CAl,'s future in the Maritimes came to an abrupt end

because its plans conflicted with TCA's interests and because

the government stil-l lacked a comprehensive aviation policy.

CAL, had taken the precaution of checking with Howe, DOT, TCA

and the Post Office before committing itself to the expense

of establishing bases and purchasing equipment for the Mari-

times services. That politicaJ- expediency, rather than policy,

ruled the government was shown when the Post Office told CAL,

that it was prepared to take the contract away from TCA and

give it back to a private 
"o*pu.rry.43 The Post Office said

that the public was disappointed with TCA's service and wanted.

CAL back. Coyler told Hutchins that TCA woul-d not stand in
CAL's way if it wished to obtain the Maritimeso contract.
However, Hutchins was unwill-ing to risk CAL's re-entry into
the Maritimes until- the government provided better security
for the private companies. Indeed, it appeared that aII of

CAL's future operations would be in jeopard.y until the gov-

ernment settl-ed on a policy of development for TCA. It may

have been such incidents that decided Mrs. Richardson to sell-

the Richardson interests in aviation before CAL lost any more

ground.
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In the faIl of 1t41, Mrs. Richardson d.ecided to sell CAL

to the CPR. The decision was the outcome of an agreement made

sometime in the thirties between Richardson and Beatty. As

Mrs. Richardson expl-ained to Thompson, "whenever the Canadian

Pacific Railway decided to enter extensively into the field of

air transportation, the Canadian Airways would be available as

the medium whereby this entry might be made ,"1+4

In October, Hutchins began negotiations with 1,. B. Unwin
LL<of the CPR.-/ Discussions continued until April I9I+2. A

thorough account of them may be found in the more than twenty

memorand.a prepared by Hutchins"46 Hutchins' ori-ginaI asking

price of $1,250,000.00 was rejected. by Unwin who flatly refused

to discuss it. Unwin's counteroffer of $5OO,OOO.00 was con-

sidered equally ridiculous by Hutchins and Mrs. Richardson.

Irühy was there such a discrepancy in figures?

Hutchins had originally valued the shares of CAl, Domin-

ion Skyways and Arrow Airways on the same basis as Starrattr s

shares when the CPR was negotiating with Stamatt. Computed

in this manner, the book value plus J0/" of the three companies

was onJ-y $619,ooo"O0. Hutchins did not consider this a fair
estimate of the assets because it did not reflect the amount

of money j-nvested in the airways by Richardson or the goodwill

which the three companies had built up. Hutchins, Tackabemy

and T,awson then amived at a figure of $8f3,000.00. The CPR

had paid a premium of 20/" to Starratt and Hutchins fel-t jus-

tified in adding the same rate to the Richardson shares. This
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made the Richardson shares worth aÌmost $1,000,000.00. Mrs.

Richardson al-so expected more favourable treatment by the CPR

because of the long and friendJ-y association between Beatty

and Richardson, and because Richardson had built up the com-

pany and had protected it during his lifetime. Unfortunately,

CAL did not have the earnings record that Starcatt had nor was

Beatty handling the negotiations; and Unwin refused to con-

sider paying more than the book value when CAL had been re-

financed in December 1939.4?

Unwin wou1d. go no higher than $600,000.00. Mrs.

Richardson refused to lower her price and told Hutchins that

she would tell Coleman, Vice-President of the CPR, that she

was prepared. to make "a deal in some other quarter."48 In

reality, Mrs. Richardson was caught. Unless Mrs. Richardson

was prepared to sell to the Americans, which she was not,

there was no one in Canada who could afford to pick up the

Richardson interests. Unwin was wel]- aware that the CPR held

the upper hand.

By the end of 0ctober, negotiations were stal-emated.

Rate agreement discussions between CAT,, Wings, and Starratt

were al-so at a standstill. However, this worked to CAL's

advantage, for it allowed Hutchins to reinforce his argument

with the CPR that it could stabilize the industry by owning

al-I the companies rather than tryíng to make rate agreements

with them" This point and the entrance of Beatty into the

negotiations at the end of October broke the impasse.
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Earlier in October, Hutchins had. suggested $goo,OOO.0O

as the selÌing pri-ce; Unwin had refused. Now Neal, Vice-

President of the CPR, and more friendly to CAL than Unwin,

offered $ZSO,OO0.0O. fhis figure was confirmed by Beatty who

wrote personally to Mrs. Richardson on 1J November, stating

that he was prepared to recommend the price of $?50,000.00 to

his Board. of Director".49 Hutchins advised Mrs. Richardson

to accept thís figure but also to ask for the ground and water

assets of Starratt, which were valued by CAL and the CPR at

$rg4r000.00.50 The Richardson proposal- was given to Beatty

on 2l November; he accepted it subject to his Board's ratifi-
cation. 0n 9 December, Beatty wrote to Mrs. Ri-chardson to say

that the CPR had accepted. the Richardson offer of $?50,000.00

cash plus the ground and water assets of Starratt. 0n 18

December, the CPR paid #ZSO,OO0.00 and received all the shares

in the three airway companies. The actual- physical assets

covered in the agreement were turned over by both parties in
December I94L. However, the Bil-l- of Sal-e for the Starratt's
assets proved to be a contentious matter and sal-e transactions

with the CPR were not concluded satisfactorily until October
É1

1942,)'

Al-l- of the CPR's newly acquired companies continued to

operate under their own name and were control-l-ed by a depart-

ment of the CPR, called Canadian Pacific Air Services. At the

CPR's request, Hutchins retained executive control- of the

Richardson interests until the CPR had its management in pl-ace.52
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In May L9l+2, the cPR received its charter allowing it to con-

duct air services under the name of Canadian Pacific Air Lines.

The pattern of amalgamation begun in 1939 was complete. The

sale brought to a close more than a decade of pioneering by

CAI. An era had ended.

When CAl, had begun flying, the historic means of trans-

portation ín the North had been dog-team and. snowshoe in winter

and. canoe in summer and results had been largely dependent upon

the personality, skil} and resourcefulness of pilot and mechan-

ic" Air transport had been a relatively simple matter of fly-

ing men and supplies from one point to another and there had

been an unlimited field for expansion" By 1942, there was a

vast network of routes across Canada and the days when a pilot

soared off from his base to be lost to sight until- hj-s return

days l-ater was a thing of the past. But for the private oper-

ators the field for expansion had shrunk and their problems

included more than the logistics of flying. Richardson's hope

that it would "always be possible for Canadian Airways to be

kept free of politics and carried on on a business basis" had

vanished with the formation of TICA,53

The sale of the Richardson interests in avi-at.ion marked

the end of one man's d.ream. However, it also marked the birth

of another airline, one which would become a maior Canadian and

international- camier. The Canada Goose, the familiar symbol

of WCA and CAL, would f1y again as the embl-em of Canadian

Pacific Air l-,ines.
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I. PAM, CALP, Box B, Thompson to Richardson, L7 September
L93?; Hutchins to Manager, Bank of Commerce' Vtlinnipeg, 29
Deôember L937; and Box 2), File: Annual Reports, Annual
Report Year End, 31 Decembet L93?. The January to April
fÐ? statistics indicated that IÐ7 would be a good year
financiatfy. But by December L937, CAL's stock had dropped
from #?"50- to $3,50- a share and CAT, had loans amounting to
#Z5orOOo.00 due the Bank of Commerce. These loans were
seõured by the personal guarantee of Richardson. Ironical--
ly, CAL's- books, for the first time in its history' showed
a small profit at the year end, 3l- December L937,

2. Ibid., J.R.K. Main (for A. D. Mcl-,ean, Superi-ntendent of
Airways, DOT) to Quebec Airways l,td. (under Richardson's
control), 30 JuIy L937.

3. PAC, RG ?0, Symington's Files, TCA Minute Book, Vo1. 1,
i'Minutes of Meetihg," 2 Septembet L937. At this meeti-ng, .
C. P" Edwards (nOf"ófticial- and on Bôard of Directors, TCA)
stated, in a general discussion of the all-ocation of routes
between TCA and the other operators, that he did not want to
make any corüritments untit TCA decided on its routes.
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5. Ibid., "Minutes of Meeting," 10 November L937. During
this Directors' meeting the question of tercitory to be served
by TCA was again discussed. It was agreed that as a general
piincipte thé TCA "operations would be confíned to those of a
main l-ine character" and that TCA woul-d not operate on routes
on which "traffic d.ensity does not warrant the use of Corpo-
rate standard equipment.;' It was felt that the feeder l-ines
should go to thð piivate operators who coul-d then make inter-
line ariangements with TCA, However, TCA protected itself by
saying that it could also operate any lines which the govern-
ment designated to TCA.
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6, Reference to Howe's promise in PAM, CAT,P, Box B,
Richardson's Statement, 2J ApriL 1937.

7. Ibid., Thompson to Richardson, lp August L937. As a
final- step to protect CAL, Thompson suggested that Richardson
speak personally with both King and Bennett and "get their
approvals and promise of support and protection, whichever
party is i-n power." It was at this time that CAT, began to
buy up smaller companies in an effort to consolidate its
position. fn L938, Richardson personally bought Dominion
Sk¡rways in Quebec and Arrow Airways in Manitoba. Both com-
panies retained their identities and operated under their
own names"

B. The Transport Act, 1 July L938, Statutes of Canada,
Chapter 53. A Transport Act had been first introduced in
I93?. BilI ?4, in addition to creating TCA, also recom-
mended the establishment of a Board of Transport Commis-
sioners. In early January L937, Howe had sent Richardson
a draft copy of the Bi-11" The purpose of the BiJl- was to
extend the duties of the Board of Railway Commissioners to
other competitive forms of transportation, for the Railway
Board had no value as a regulatory body for aviation and
highways. Richardson was concerned about the applícation
of the Railway Act to transportation by air. See PAM, CAT-,?,
Box B, Richardson to Howe, I January 1937.

9, The term "casual raider" comes from Arrow Airways' Brief
to the Board of Transport Commissioners. See PAC, RG l-2, Vol.
t407, File ¡ 52L6-3 (Vof. 2), Inquiry by the Board of Trans-
port Commissj-oners for Canada into Duplication of Air Services
in Northern Canada, "Report to the Honourable The Minister of
Munitions and Supply, " 2 August Lgl+O o

l-0. In 1944, it was recommended that the Transport Act be
amended to provide a clearer definition of the jurisdiction
of the Board of Transport Commissioners over TCA operations.
See PAC, Howe Papers, lltlilson, ICAT, "Report on Domestic Air
Servicesr" 18 September l-9l+3"

11. For inadequacy of Transport Act see PAM, CALP, Box B,
Thompson to Vü. B. Burchall (Secretary, Air lransport Associa-
tion), 14 June L93B; Box 9, Thompson to F. W. Barker (Secre-
tary, Air Transport Association of America) , / December 1938;
Thompson to Richard,son, 2l November L93B; and Thompson to
Hutchins, L3 June L9l+0. Richardson wrote to Howe and offered
to open CAL's records to the Board of Transport Commissioners.
There is no reply from Howe on file. Ibid., Richardson to
Howe, 26 November 1938,
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L2, PAM, CAT,P, Box 2J, FiIe: Annual Reports, Annua1 Report
of Directors, Fiscal Year Ended 31 December L93B and L939.
The year end 1938 showed a l-oss of #95,9?8.20 before depre-
ciation compared. to a profit of $f07,925.5? in L93?. VÙork-
ing capital- was decreased $156 ,54?.3I and showed. a deficit
or"$r45 ,608.95. CAl, was financed by a l-oan or $300,000.00
from the Bank of Commerce, which was personally guaranteed
by Richardson. Because CNR was unable to sell its stock
after the formation of TCA, it still held shares in CAL.
At this time, there were L291753 shares outstanding of which
Richardson controlled 54.5%; CPR and CNR controlled IJ,4/o
(between them) ; and þ10 shareholders hel-d 30 .L%. See Box p,
Hutchins to Richardson, 2l November ]938.

13, In 1938, CAL agreed to di-scard its identity and^ join
the Passenger and Express Air Services Limited (PEAS). This
plan, propósed by J. L. Deering of Regina (Ford Motor Branch
ivtanagei añA interested bystander of aviation), cal1ed for
the formation of a central traffic organization to eliminate
the duplication of traffic offices, sal-es and commercial- ser-
vices among the companies. Deering held two conferences in
L93B in an attempt to establish this organization. Twelve
companies attended and initiall-y accepted the principles of
PEAS. However, Brintnelt of Mackenzie Air Services refused
to attend either conference and his nonparticipation made it
untikely that the plan woul-d work. By the end of 1938, most
of the companies, except CAL and Arrow Airways, had dropped
out. Ibid., Memo to Richardson, 2l November f938. In
February fÐ9, Thompson prepared a brief on northern air
transportation to be presented to "friends in Ottawa to
assist us in obtaining justice from the Post Offj-ce." See
Thompson's Brief on northern air transportation enclosed in
Thompson to Richardson, 3 February 1939. In April 1939,
Richardson aruanged for a number of newspapers across the
country to write about CAL and the financial problems of the
air transport industry. See, for example, Toronto Daily Star,
19 April L939 and Toronto Globe & Mail, 19 April f939,

I4. Ibid., Brief enclosed in Thompson to Hutchins, 23 June
L939 "

L5. PAM, CALP, Box J4, Fil-e: No. I, CPR Negotiations,
Hutchins Memo, 25 August L939,

L6. PAM, CALP, Box J4, File: 1, Hutchins Memo, 22 August
L939,

L7. Ibid., Beatty to Hutchins, 6 September 1939.

18. Ibid., Hutchins to L. B. Unwin, Treasurer of CPR, 7
September 1939. Reference to DOT telegram and request to
Beatty here.
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19, Order in Council-, P.C. 2525, 5 September 1939. The
Order in Council exempted TCA employees from war service.

20. PAM, CALP, Box J4, File: I, Hutchins to Mrs. Richardson,
l-1 December L939 ¡ Hutchins to J. S. Deering, 29 December 1939¡
and Box 21, 3I December L939 Annua1 Report. See above for
reorganization and refinancing of CAL.

2L. PAM, CAIP, Box 2J, L939 Annual Report.

22. PAM, CAIP, Box Jl*, FiIe: 1, Thompson to Tackaberry, l-0
November L939i see al-so, Box 10, Hutchins Confidential Memo
to Charlotte Vrlhitton, 30 October L944; and Hutchins to Unwin,
Il May L9l+0. The plan that was worked out was that the gov-
ernment woul-d let a contract to a commercial- company to oper-
ate a school-. The company would supply all the pil-ots'
mechanics and helpers in connection with the actual mai-nte-
nance and operation of the aircraft, the buildings' grounds
and housekeeping services, which included all RCAF personnel
and students" hlhen CAl, undertook to provide training school-s
under the British Commonwealth Air Training Pl-an, it estab-
lished subsidiary companies (for example, Canadian Airways
(Training) Ltd. ). The parent company, CAL, would then borrow
from the bank and buy up all the shares. CAI operated five
schools under the pIàn: Dominion Skyways (Training) f,td.,
No. 1 Air Observers School- at Malton, Ontario; Canadian Air-
ways (Training) T,td., No, 2 ALr 0bservers School- at Edmonton,
Al-berta; Quebec Airways (Training) Ltd., No" 11 Elementary
Flying Training School- at Cap de la Madelaine, Quebec; Quebec
Airways (Observers) Itd., No. B Air Observers School- at
Ancieru're f,orette, Quebec¡ and Dominion Sk¡rways (0bservers)
Ltd., No. p Air Observers School at St. John, Quebec.

23. PAc, Rc 12, vo]. LVo?, FiIet 5216-3 (vol. 1), Report
to the Honourable Mínister of Munitions and Supply' "Inquiry
by the Board of Transport Commissioners for Canada Into the
Duplication of Air Services in Northern Canada," 2 August
1940.

2+, Canadian Airways Papers do not indicate that the Board
of Transport Commissioners ever implemented any zoning action.
The vagueness of the Board as to how the l-icensing was to be
carried out was probably one of the reasons. CPR's proposal
to buy up the smaller companies and thus eliminate much of the
d.uplication of services and competition also mitigated against
any zoning action.

25. PAM, CALP, Box 10, Tackaberuy Memo to Beatty, "Hearings
of the Board of Transport Commissioners for Canada," 25 October
L9t+0.
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26. Ibid., Hutchins Memo to Beatty,

27. Ibid", Hutchins Memo to Beatty,
ence to receiving the report here.

P August l-940.

25 October l-940. Refer-

28. Ibid", Extract of letter, Hutchins to Howe, 23 May 1p40,
attached to Hutchins' Memo to Beatty, 25 October 1940. Hutchi-ns
estimated that no more than twenty pilots woul-d be available
if zoning were implemented and that they would not necessarily
be suitable for the British Commonwealth Air Training Plan.
Hutchíns tol-d Howe that it would be more feasibl-e to establ-ish
training schools to obtain pilots.
29. PAC, RG 12, Vo]- Ll+o?, Filez 52L6-3 (vot. 2), Howe to
J. A. Cross (Ctrief Commissioner of the Board of Transport
Commissioners), 2) October 19110. Reference to Beatty's
letter to Howe here" Howe told Cross that Beatty was now
handling the Richardson interests in CAl,. He suggested to
Cross that he check with Beatty before taking any action on
zoning as the position of the bush companies was likely to
change" PAM, CAT,P, Box I0, Howe to Beatty, Personal and
Confidential, copy, 2 December L9l+0, attached to Beatty to
Hutchins, 4 December l-940. The Board. of Transport Commis-
sioners could not act until- it obtained the authority from
DOT and an 0rder in Council-. Howe tol-d Beatty that he would
" suggest to the Deputy Minister of DOT that the Order in
Council- be held."

30" Ibid., Hutchins Memo to Mrs. Ri-chardson, "Airway Matters,"
13 November 1940. Airways limited (estabtished by Richardson
ín f936 as a hotding company for the acquisition of additi-onal
aviation companies) was the vehicl-e through which control- or
ownership of the other companies was to be obtained. "Theplan . . . [was for] the Canadian Pacific to take shares for
the cash they used to buy such compani-es, thus they woul-d own
control- of Airways Ltd., with Interprovincial- a minority share-
hol-der. In the p1an, there would then be Canadian Airways,
with the balance of control- in Richardson hands, and Airways
Ltd. (owning a number of competitors of Canadian Airways) with
control in Canadian Pacific hands." The Interprovincial- Trad-
ing Corporation was Richardson's personal- holding company.

3L. Ibid., Hutchins Memo , ) January L)4L. See Appendix 4 for
tist of aviation companies operating in Canada.

32. Ibid", Hutchins to Mrs. Richardson, IJ November l-940;
Hutchins to Deering, 10 June I94L; Hutchins to Tackaberry, 2?
June I94L; and copy of Agreement among CAL, Mackenzie Air Ser-
vices, United Air Services Ltd., and CPR, 16 May l-941 encl-osed
in Unwin to Hutchins, 24 June Lgl+I. CPR bought a controlling
interest in Mackenzie Air Services in November L9l+0. The
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Mackenzie River district operations were pooled under the
name "United Air Services Ltd." with Brintnel-l_ as Manager.
He was responsible to a committee composed of representa-
tives from CAL, Mackenzie Air Services and CPR, with NeaI
of cPR as chairman. rn February L)Lr, Hutchins concluded
negotiations with Ginger coote for the purchase of his com-
pany by CPR and, in May L94I, CPR bought out yukon Southern
Air Transport. An agreement covering operations was made
in May L94I among CAL, Mackenzie Air Seivices, United Air
Services f,td. and CPR.

33. PAC, RG l_2, Vol . I4o7, File z 5ZI6-j (vot. f ), C. p.
Edwards to E" E. Fairweather (Cfrief Counsel for TCA), ZO
January L94L. Reference to Fairweather's letter of L?
January ín 20 January l_etter.

3+, PAM, CAIP, Box J4, Hutchins to Unwin,In his letter to Unwin, Hutchi-ns mentioned
were being accused of laying the foundation
route across the Atlantic and the Pacific."

/ April L94L
that CAL and CPR
for "an all red

35. PAM, CAT,P, Bgx 9, Thompson to Richardson, 18 May Ig3B,
canadian Airways (Maritimes) T,td. was not formed. untir earlyI9+O. Hutchi-ns asked CAI Director, H. p. Robínson of New
Brunswick, if he woul-d be a Director of this subsid,iary.Ibid., Hutchins to H. P. Robinson, 19 March L94O,

36. PAM, CALP, Box 10, Thompson to Hutchins, 2l- March ]r94] iand Howe to Richardson, Jl May 1939. Reference to size ofairports and Coyter and Howe in above.

37. Ibid", Thompson Memo, 30 November 1939, enclosed in
Thompson to. Hutchins, J0 November 1939; Thompson to Hutchins,
10. April Lgl+O; and. Box 10, Thompson to Hutchins, 21 MarchL94r. see above for informatioñ on the Maritime feed.er ser-
vice s .

38, Earlier in the year, P0 had denied cAL the opportr.rnity
to bid on a contract because cAL was not currently operatiñg
over the route it wished to bid. Although this new po "rure"
had not been advertised nor was it in writing, cAL did not
wish to risk losing the Maritimes' contract by not having anair service Í-n place.

39, Tbid., Thompson to Hutchins, 2t March Lgl+L. The air
mail contract of January t!40 did not cover cAL's ful-l operat-
ing expenses. P0 paid cAL 60, per mile for the Moncton-to-
st. John, Moncton-to-Halifax service. on the same contract,
cAL was arso awarded a 4-year air mail contract for a Moncton-
summerside-charlottetown service of two schedul-es per day, butpaying for only one schedul-e per d.ay. rn effect, therefóre,
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this air mail- contract was worth only )0/ per mile for the
total mileage flown.

40. Ibid., Thompson to Hutchins, B October I9+0. It may
have been that P0 was aware of Halifax's discontent, for it
did not sign the air mail contract with CAI until August
r9L+0.

4I. For CAL and P0 correspondence regarding the cancell-a-
tion of the Maritimesr air mail- contract see Box 10, 14 March
I94l- to I April L94L correspondence. Note that a copy of
Hutchins to Coolican 20 March letter referring to the fact
that CAI had to spend $ZOO,OOO.OO on aircraft for the Mari-
time feeder services (to comply with P0 specifications) was
sent to Beatty, Unwin, H. A" Aylen (CAt Ottawa representa-
tive) and four Directors: F. M. Ross, Senator hl. H. Dennis,
Hon" C" A" Dunni-ng and Thompson.

42. Ibid", H. A. Ay1en (lawyer and CAL representative in
Ottawa) to Hutchins, Personal- and Confidential-, 26 March
I94I" It was the CPR T,egal Department that tol-d Aylen that
TCA had begun its service in the Maritimes without a lj-cense.
See also, Hutchíns to Aylen, 27 March. Hutchins said that
he did not think it would hel-p CAl, to publicize TCA's "trans-
gressi-on;" and Aylen to Hutchi-ns, J1 March. Ay1en wrote
that Kirk of the Board of Transport Commissioners tol-d him
"the Department of Transport seems to consider that TCA can
be permitted to do anything" but that the attitude of the
Board will- probably be that TCA was to be treated in the
same manner as any other company"

43. Ibid., Hutchins to Unwin, 2I August L94I. Hutchins
tol-d Unwin that CAL had received a request from "represen-
tatives from the Maritimes" to re-enter the area. Cool-ican
tol-d Hutchins that P0 was unhappy with TCA's service and
would be happy to see CAL regain the contract. Coyler,
Vice-President in Charge of Operatíons, TCA, tol-d Hutchins
that while TCA would not block CAL's re-entry into the
Maritimes it would block CPR,

+4. Ibid., Mrs. Richardson to Thompson, 17 December LgLtù.

45" Hutchins was chosen because he was co-executor of
Richardson's estate. Working closely with Hutchins were
Tackaberry and Lawson. CAL woul-d have preferred dealing
with Beatty who was more likely to be generous to the
Richardson interests than Unwj-n, who at that time was
Treasurer of CPR. Unfortunately, Beatty was iIl.
l+6. PAM, CALP, Box J4, Filez 2, cPR Negotiations, Memo-
randa, I4 October L94L to April L9l+2,
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42. Ibid.., Hutchins Memo, Il+ October L9+L. According to
Hutchins' Memo on CAl,, Arrow Airways and Dominion Skyways,
the Richardson shares were worth fi975,000.00. "The ask-
ing price of $1 I/4 ni-J.Lion was onLy 6Z/" of the original
cash investedr" wrote Hutchins. However, when CAL had been
partially reorganized j-n December L939, CPR took shares at
$4"00 a share and this was the price that Unwin was using
to value CAL's worth.

4.8. Mrs. Richardson's remark in Hutchins to Lawson, 25
0ctober Igl+L

49, Ibid., Beatty to Mrs. Richardson, 15 November 1941-.

50. Ibid", Hutchins Memo, 24 August I9l+2. Hutchins advised.
Mrs. Richardson to ask for Starratt's ground and water assets,
for if they were taken over at their real- value as part of
the proposed deal- "there would be certaj-n relief in taxation
that would assist in compensating her for accepting a lower
price for her airway shares than originally asked." The
acquisition of Starratt's ground and water equipment would
be beneficial to the RichardsoTLs, for it woul-d give them a
monopoly of the ground and water transport facilities in
northwestern Ontario. The Richardson Estate al-ready owned
Patricia Transportation Company Limited, which operated in
the Patricia lake distri-ct.
5L The Patricia Transportation Company Limited, part of
the Richardson Estate since 1936, received all the ground
and water assets of Starratt on the understanding that a
Bill of Sale for $f88,000.00 would be forthcoming" Not
until June 1942 did CPR send a Bill- of Sale to Hutchins
for his approval, but no value was mentioned for the
Starratt's assets. By August, Hutchins had stil-l- not re-
ceived a Bill of Sal-e that satisfactorily covered the
transactions by naming the agreed upon value ($f8g,OOO.00)
of these assets" Final-Ly on 24 October I9+2, Hutchins
received a Bill of SaIe from CPR "in proper form." Ibid.,
Hutchins to Mrs" Richardson, 24 October 1942" See Hutchins
Memos, 24 August L9)+2 to 24 0ctober 1942 for a review of
the correspondence between Hutchíns and C?R.

52, Ibj-d., Hutchj-ns to C. R. Troup (Manager of Dominion
Skyways (training) Ltd., No. 1 Air 0bservers School-), 18
December l-94l-.

53, PAC, Bennett Papers, Box 4J, VoI. 2, Richardson to
Bennett, J April L933.



CHAPTER 9

CONCLUSION

The early air transport industry in Canada had a diffi-

cult time. The pre-Second World h/ar companies consistentÌy

Iost money and their growth was haphazard and plagued with
problems. Their major hurdl-e was an often unsympathetic and

unrealistic government which, for a variety of reasons, pro-

vided little practicable support. This resul-ted in the air

transport industry being pioneered, fj-nanced and developed

largely by private enterprise.

The Canadian government was blind to the lead that
Canada held in aviation after Vt/orld War I and to the oppor-

tunities this lead presented. The government was inexplica-
bly slow in formulating an aviation policy for both national

and international airway development. ft overlooked the fact

that the economics of both were related and demanded inte-
grated government control" In the mid-thirties, Canada was

the onty major country that had not established an integrated

system serving its main cities" The lack of government guid-

ance and assistance made Canada unique. That Canada ranked

first Ín the world Ln J-935 in the carriage of freight and

express was due entirely to private initiative and enterprise

rather than government lead.ership.l The government's lethargy
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in defining an overall aviation policy seriously retarded the

establishment of j-nter-city air mail and passenger services

and contributed to the near bankruptcy of the air transport

industry by 1940.

Lack of vision, economy and convenience characterized

much of the government's attitude towards commercial- aviation

in the twentj-es and much of the thírties. In L9L9, when the

Air Board Act was passed, understandably the government did

not realize the potential- of civil aviation in promoting

Canada's national and economic growth. The disposition of

civil aviation under mititary control was a mistake which the

government took l/ years to correct. As one observer remarked,

"Civil oil and military water don't mix."2

CAT-,'s problems with the military were compounded by hav-

ing to work with a government committee which was dominated by

representatives from DND and which l-acked anyone with any use-

ful- knowledge of commercial aviation. The TCA Committee proved

to be ineffectual; it failed to create a trans-Canada company

or to define an aviatíon policy. For CAl,, the committee's

fail-ure to propel the government to action on airway affairs

meant a further erosion of its financial- resources.

Canada's airway development had not always been so

gloomy. In Lgz?, the King government had bel-atedly realized

that Canada Iagged far behind in its inter-city airway devel-

opment and proposed a plan of indirectly assisting the com-

mercial- firms" In L928, the threat of an American takeover
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of the eastern Canadian aviation companies and patriotic sen-

timents moved the King government to approve and encourage

Richardson's establishment of one Ìarge company, which was to

become Canada's "chosen instrument." Unfortunately, the fall

of the King government and the continuing effects of the

depressj-on put a halt to this late but promising beginning.

Prime Minister Bennett's concern to reduce government

expend.itures, laudable in many cases but unwíse in this

instance, and his l-ack of vision regarding airway develop-

ment resulted. in the cancellation of B0% of CAL's mail- con-

tracts. This wiped out CAl,'s financial basis and its reason

for being. The cancell-ation of air mail- contracts effectively

repudiated the program of development begun by King, erased

the incipient trans-Canada service and ultimately destroyed

CAL's supremacy in the industry and its opportunity to become

the trans-Canada operator.

In the period following the cancellation there was a

dramatic increase in the number of aviation companies. Many

were just one-man outfits and more interested in making an

easy dollar than with maintaining the rate structure on an

economical l-evel. The infl-ux of newcomers meant that the

volume of flying increased out of aIÌ proportj-on to the busi-

ness that was available and the rates began to fal-l. The

mining companies, and the Post Office in particular, took

advantage of the situation to play one company against the

other to force the rates even lower. With no government
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controls regulating entry into the field or the prices quoted,

unrestricted and destructive competition became the order of

the day. hJith no government policy, the Post Office felt at

liberty to push air mail rates down at the expense of the new

industry. This resulted in unprofitable air mail contracts

for CAT, and no dividends paid to its shareholders.

CAL was maintained mainl-y for political reasons; to be

ready to operate the trans-Canada service. Richardson naively

believed that the government had a moral and Iegal obligation

to honour the cancel-Ied contracts and foolishly adopted a

'wait and see' attitude, living in anticipation that CAL would

become the "chosen instrument"" And, indeed, he was encour-

aged by McNaughton to bel-ieve this. What Richardson did not

know, although he suspected, was that McNaughton was under-

mining CAL's position by privately reconmending to the Prime

Minister and government officials a government-owned airl-ine.

History has many "what ifs" and it is interesting to

speculate the different outcome if the Prime Minister had

implemented the May :.-933 recommendations of the ad hoc com-

mittee on airway affairs or the January I93l+ recommendations

of the TCA Committee" Both committees advised a privately-

owned airline, although it was the ad hoc committee which

strongly suggested CAL as Canada's "chosen instrument." The

TCA Committee's January I9J4 Report was l-ess emphatic and

showed the division within the committee which marred its
performance and impact" For some reason the Prime Minister
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postponed acting on the May J-933 recommendations and ignored

the January L934 ones. From that time on the Prime Minister

refused to make any decision on airway development and the

TCA Committee accomplished 1ittIe, if anything, during its
remaining IB months under McNaughton's leadership.

The fall of the Bennett government in L935 brought back

King and the Liberals and with them renewed hope for Richardson

that the airways question would be resolved quickly and in
CAL's favour. Although a year was to pass before Howe was

prepared to act, he had assured Richardson that CAL would

become the "Imperial Airways of Canada."

By now, however, the trans-Canada question had become

more complex" In L930, CAL was the only company in Canada

which was capable of buil-ding a trans-continental- system. In

1936, there were many small companies and powerful Canadian

and American pressure groups who were anxious to be chosen as

the trans-Canada company. The trans-Canada air mail- contract

would not be easily won.

Economical-ly, CAL's trans-Canada company proposal was

attractive; poJ-itically, it was d¡mamite. Fear of CPR domi-

nation of the air transport industry made the plan unpalatable

to the government" The government's counterproposal (tfre Howe

plan) gave the responsíbility for forming the company to the

two railways in conjunction with private aviation interests.
It was tacitly understood between Howe and Beatty that CAI

would be substantially invol-ved. But Howe was prepared to
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give private interests only one-third representation on the

Board of Directors, while asking them to put up one-hal-f of

the capital costs. And his insistence that control of the

Board be in the hands of the Minister of Transport (frimself)

was the main reason for the CPR's and CAL's withdrawal from

the proposed company. Neither Beatty nor Richardson would

tol-erate being part of a company which was liable to polit-

ical- pressure. Vtlith the CPR and CAT, out of the picture,

TCA was created as a government-owned corporation.

Thus CAl,, which had done most of the pioneering work

in civil aviation and which had been maintained at a l-oss

throughout the depression in anticipation of being the trans-

Canada contractor, found itsel-f back in the bush. "How un-

fairly we were both treatedr" wrote Beatty to Richardson in
?July L937 "' Vühat was particularly galling to CAl, was the

fact that TCA was established on al-l the principl-es and with

all the safeguards that CAL had been requesting for years,

while the private companies were left in their chaotic state.

The Trans-Canada Air T,ines Act marked an abrupt change

in government attitude " It created a monopoly of air ser-

vices on the maj-n trans-continental l-ine and replaced pri-

vate effort with public funds. The complete burden of devel-

oping aÌ1 aspects of the trans-Canada service was now the

government's; the terms of the Act (onJy 49% of the shares

was availabl-e to private interests) discouraged further

investment of private capital. Pol-itical considerations
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were responsibl-e for its creation. Unl-ike the CNR, the

government-owned TCA was deliberate.

While TCA held a protected position, the private oper-

ators were forced to scramble for business in the North.

Not until the Transport Act in late L93B did the government

attempt to rectify some of the problems of the industry.
Although it was a welcomed intervention, the Act was not
j-nclusive enough and unregulated competition and Post Office

manipulations of air mail- contracts continued. The privi-
leged position held by TCA gave no security to CAL in its
attempts to expand feeder services. The TCA takeover of
two-thirds of its Maritimes' air mail contracts convinced

CAL that its future was precarious"

Richardson's death, the demands of war for pi_lots and

aircraft, and the wholehearted entrance of the CPR into the

aviation fiel-d brought about another major change in the

transportation picture of Canada. In effect, the roots for
this change had been laid in 1937. The creation of TCA had

forced CAl, into a cl-oser all-iance with the CPR and thus paved

the way for a second airline all-ied with a railway.

It is a moot point if the CPR would have moved into a

dominant position if Richardson had. remained afive" likety
they would have formed a partnership to buy out or amalgamate

the private compani-es, with the CPR providing the capital and

CAL the operating and administrative personnel. However,

Richardson's death l-eft CAT, without its "guiding spirit."
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Mrs. Richardson did not have the same commitment to aviation
as her husband and with CAI becoming more of an afbatross

around her neck she made the deci-sion to sell- the Ri-chardson

interests in aviation to the CPR. In reatity, Mïs. Richard,son

had little choice of a buyer. Unl-ess she was prepared to sel_l

to the Americans, which she was not, only the CPR had the cash

to buy. Although Richardson had sunk more than $3r000,000.00

into CAL, the Richardson Estate was to real-ize onty #ZSO,0O0.OO

in cash plus the ground and water assets of Starratt Airways

and Transportation Company Limited. A humble ending from such

a promising beginníng.

The CPR acquired more than the physical assets of CAT,,

Quebec Airways, Dominion Skyways and Arrow Airways. It
acquired control- of the northern operations in Canada and

the possibility of tying the separate routes of all its com-

ponent companies into an integrated whole. If this were

accomplished, the CPR would have a monopoly of the privately

owned air services and a trans-continental- l-i-ne in competition

with TCA. In many respects, it would be a more profitable

line as it would be fed with the feeders from the North and

the all-important route to the Orient. The CPR's hopes of
trans-contj-nental and international expansion were dashed,

however, in fglÐ when the Prime Minister reiterated that TCA

would continue to be Canada's only trans-continental and inter-
nati-onal opur.tor.4 The cPR refused to consider this as the

last word and agitated throughout the forties and fifties for
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a change in policy. In f958, the CPR was given permission to

fly to Europe and, a few years l-ater, permission to fly a trans-
continental route. Canada now had two competing airlines. 0n1y

time will tell whether Richardson's statement in L928, that
Canada coul-d support only one trans-continental airline, was

correct or not.

There are two main conclusions that can be drawn from

this study. The first being that the government, for a variety

of reasons, offered littl-e concrete assistance to the commer-

cial- operators. In Canada, commercial aviation fl-ew alone. In

L938, the government made its first tentative steps to provide

controls for the air transport industry. But not untit L944

when the Aeronautics Act was amended did the government abandon

its laissez-faire attitude towards the private operators. The

government's delay in formulating an air policy which would

define the rol-e of the commercial operators in national and

international- airway development seriousl-y impeded Canada' s

trans-continental airway growth and financially endangered the

air transport industry itself.

It was private initiative and enterpri-se that pioneered

civil aviatj-on. And the company which bore the brunt of this
pioneering and which l-aid the basis for the vast network of

airways across Canada and the Northwest Temitories and pro-

vided the blueprint and personnel for TCA was CAL. It was CAL

that developed the pattern for the training school-s under the
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British Commonwealth Air Training Plan and that provided the

initial management for the OP-RAF Atl-antic Femy service.
The key figure during the formative years of the industry
was James A. Richardson.

It was his vision and faith in aviation as a.tooI for
developing the natural- resources of the North and for tying
the country together economically, and his bel_ief that its
control must remain in Canadian hands, that prompted his for-
mation of vtlcA and CAL. It is possibre that Richardson woul-d

have placed cAL and canada in the lead in airway development

if Prime Minister Bennett had not clipped CAL's wings. As

early as 1p10, Richardson had his eye on the route to the
É

orient.r But the cancel-lation of cAL's air mail contracts
destroyed the assured j-ncome he needed to attempt an expen-

sive and risky route development. Thus while Juan Trippe of
Pan Am went on to carve out the worrd, Richardson and Canada

were reregated to the hinterlands. Through government pro-

crastination Canada l-ost her chance to become a reader in
aviation.
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CHAPTER 9

l-. PAM, CAIP, Box B, Thompson to G. P. Graham (Senate Trans-port Committee), 16 February L93?. Thompson wrote Graham that
in 1935 Canada carried more freight and express than the United
States and Europe.

2o PAM, CAIP, Box 6, J.
r9)l+.

B. Co¡me Memo to Richardson, 10 April

3. PAM, CAIP, Box 24, Beatty to Richardson, 28 July I93?.

+. House of Commons Debates, 2 Aprit L943.

5. PAM, CALP, Box 10, Vilhjalmur Stefansson (pan Am) to
Mrs. Alice MacKay (The Beaver, Hud.son Bay Co"), 24 November
LglÐ; MacKay to SteEñsson, -Z December f9lÐ; and Thompson to
Stefansson, 18 January I9\'l+. See above for information on
the discussions between CAL and Pan Am for developing the
route to the Orient. Thompson tol-d Stefansson that Richardson
had been planning for the overland route to Asia as early as
L93O. This was the object back of the operations in northern
British Columbia, the Yukon and the Mackenzi-e River Basin.
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APPENDIX 1

Board of Directors: Canadian Airways Limited

President:
Vi-ce-Presidents ¡

James A. Richardson
Sir Edward Beatty, President o
Sir Henry Thornton, President

thef
of the R

PR
CN

c

Directors:

Selw¡m G. Blaylock (Conservative), mining engineer, Vice-
President and Director of Consolidated Mining & Smel_ting Co.
of Canada l,td . , Briti sh Co1umbia.

Victor M" Drury (Conservative), financier, industrialist,
President and Director of E. B. Eddy Co. Ltd.; President of
Drury & Co" (investment), Montreal; Vice-President and
Director of Canadian Vickers Ltd.; Chairman and Di-rector of
Canadian Car & Foundry Co. Ltd.

Gordon C. Edwards, industrialist, President of Vù. C. Edwards &
Co. Itd., Ottawa; Di-rector of the Canadian Bank of Commerce,
Canadian International Paper Co., Canada Cement Co. Ltd.
Sir Herbert S. Holt (Conservative), Past President and cur-
rently Chairman of the Board of The Royal Bank of Canada;
President of the Montreal Trust Co.; Vice-President of
Dominion Textile Co. ; Director of the Canadian Pacific Rail--
wâV, Canadian General El-ectric and Sun life Assurance Co.

F. I. Ker, journalist and professional- engineer, Editor and
Managing Director of the Hamilton Spectator; Director of
Southam Publications.

Beaudry Leman, banker, President and Managing Director of La
Banque canadienne Nationale; vice-President of General Trust;
Director of Consol-idated Paper Co. ; former member of the RoyaÌ
Conmission on Railways and Transportation.

C. E. Neill-, Vice-President and Managing Director of The Royal
Bank of Canada.

J. H. Price, President of Price Bros. & Co., Quebec.

Howard P" Robinson, President of the New Brunswick Telephone
Co. Ltd.
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T. A. Russel-I, President of Willy Overland Ltd., Toronto;
Director of International Power Co.

Victor N" Spencer, Director of David
Columbia.

Spencer Ltd., British

Vü. J. Blake Wilson, Vice-Preqi-dent and Director of Burns &
Co. I-,td., British Columbia.



APPENDIX 2

Traffic Figures: Western Canada Airways Limited and
Canadian Airways Limited, I927-I937x

Year Passengers Express Mail
( r¡s. ) ( r¡s. )

r92? r,?60 350 ,6L6 934
rgzj 6,273 L,266,L86 L36,Org
1929 B ,60? L,3I4 ,Bt+? 264 ,?64
r93o 4,659 6ot,66t Lrr,r55
rg3r 5,6?6 ?63,023 ?8,53?
rg32 B ,583 r,869 ,336 16z ,977
L933 L6,Lo5 z,szl, j5? tB j, ol_B

Lg3+ L,,BB7 5,?63,600 329,336
rg35 10,609 5,286,794 455,34?
1936 L6,L22 7,6?5,950 556,t+26
L937 L5,363 7 ,227 ,4Og 6t4,39?
*PAM, CALP, Box !, File: Brief on Northern Air Transport.
These figures apply only to northern air transport from
northwestern Ontario to the Pacífic coast.
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APPENDIX 3

General- Officers of rrans-canada Air Lines in rg3?x

President
Secretary
Counsel
Treasurer
Comptroller
Director of
Publicity

All were Canadian citizens
with the CNR.

holding correspond.ing positions

Directors El_ected by Shareholders

J. Hungerford, Montreal
Y. Murdock , K,C. , Montreal
Gagnon, Montreal
Jo Symington, K.C., Montreal

S. J.
W. H.
T' T'

C. D.
T. H.
W. S.

Hungerford
Hobbs
Fa j-rweather, K. C .
Cowie
Cooper
Thompson

J
J
llÌl

H

Directors Appointed by Governor in Council
Co P. Edwards, Ottawa, DOT
J. A. Wil_son, Ottawa, DOT
George Herring, Ottawa, p0

The Directors el-ected by the sharehol_ders were Directors ofthe cNR. The Directors appointed by the Governor in councilwere government officers engaged in the regulation of civil_aviation and air mail service.

0peration 0fficers
Vice-President in Charge of OperationsP. G. Johnson, u.s.-citizeñ, formerly president of BoeingAircraft and United Air Li_nes

Assistant to Vice-president
D. R. Maclaren, canadian citizen, formerly with cAL

20t+
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Chief Technical- Advisor
D. B. CoyÌer, U.S. citi_zen

Technical- Advisor
H. 0. ûtlest, U.S. citizen

Technical Advisor, Meteorology
G. T. ï,arsen, U. S. citizen

Technical Advisor, Communications
S. S. Stevens, U.S. citizen

Superintendent, Maintenance and Repairs
Martin Graham, Canadian citizen

*Sessional- Paper No. I43, Tuesday, 22 February 1932.



APPENDIX ¿I

Commercial Air Operators in Canada, Ig3g

In 1939, there were 722 commercial air operators+ incanada, although transportation was chiefry in the hands ofonly 9 companies. cAL's main competitor iñ volume of busi-
ness was Leigh Brintnell's Mackenzie Air services. Both cALand Mackenzie Air operated in the Mackenzie River district,which eomprised northern Al-berta, the Northwest rerritoriesand Goldfiel-ds in saskatchewan. Mackenzie Air held the air
mai-I contract for this ârea¡ but the gross revenue for thisdistrict was about evenly divided beiween the two companiesand represented approximately one-quarter of the totaf reve-nue for northern air transport. Brintnell_ was also associ-ated with Yukon southern Air Transport and had a financial_interest in Prairie Airways and Mason and campbell- AviationLtd. in Prince Arbert. Grant Mcconachie's yukon southern
4ir Transport offered competition only in northern Britishcolumbia. rts main val-ue ray with thó potentiar of itsEdmonton-to-whitehorse air mail contract as a possible ex-tension of the route to the 0rient.

competition was most severe in the mid-west where cAL'sprincipal competition came from wings Ltd. and staruatt Air-
ways & Transportation Ltd. in/íngs hel_d the air mail contractfrom vtlinnipeg to central Manitoba and Red Lake but it was inpoor financial shape. stamatt hel-d air mail contracts in
Red Lake and the Sioux Lookout districts, which would be val_u-able if the rates were adjusted. As it was, starratt's groundand water division supported the airways division. see ÞAryi,
CALP, Box-J4, Fil-er l; cpR Negotiatioäs, Hutchins Memo , 25August L939 for more informatiõn.
*There are confl-icting figures for the number of air carriersin canada. Hutchins of cAL and vrlil_son of DOT give the figure'1127," PAM, CALP, Box Z, Hutchins to Richardsõn, Il_ ApriIL935; PAC, wilson papers, vor. 9 , vr/irson, "Annuai Répoit, " zjJuIy 1937. rþç^{i" Transport Board gives the figure or !Boperators in 1938. pAC, Howe papersl vol_. fo3, Flre, 314,Air Transport Board, "Report to trre Honourable The Miniêtérof Reconstruction, $ suppfy," for the period lJ_ september L94Uto JI December 1946.
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The nine main companies were:

canadian Airways Limited, operating nation wide
Quebec Airways Limited, opeiating ñainJy in euebec (a sub_sidiary of CAL)
Mackenzíe Air services, operating in the Mackenzie Ri_ver
yukon southern Air rran"$å:i:t:je"rti's in British corumbia

and the YukonPrairie Airways, operating a feeder i_ine from Regina to

lings rtd:, onu"ufíåä"Ï"otl3"*ru-*est regionstamatt Airways & Transportation Ltd. , õperating in the mid_

A*ow Airways l-,td., operating out of Th"*;å:,"fiälåÎu ,,,northern Manitoba (owned by the Richardson
Dominion skyways Ltd::T;3].*in* in northern. euebec ( owned bythe Richardson Estate) 

"
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